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■eub-tance in Intended to form BUch an j by tho Intelligence ol the boy than he 

iutlmate union with another substance had been by the intelligence ol the 
of a superior nature, as both to form a guard He was specially impressed 
complete subject and individual, lie with the child b devotion to hie religion 
cause In this case, as nature Intends to and practical knowledge of its teach- 
form of two substances one complete lug, At parting he offered him a 
Individual, it Is evident that both sub- sovereign, which the bare legged boy 
stances cannot be each one an entity, refused suspecting that His Lordship 
perfectly complete, having the mastery was one of the ptoselytlz rrs who then 
and attribution ol Its own acts, and infested the country, and which Me 
exclusive and incommunicable : be- Clusky accepted for the boy's use. 
cause In that case there would be two In parting with the guard at the end 
perfect Individuals, which is against of their journey in Mullingar, Uls 
the supposition, as we are speaking of Lordship told him that he had learned 
a case where nature Intends to form more lrorn the little boy than he had 

individual of two substances, done from all his reading. A year 
5. We understand also in this case later McClusky received from Lord 

which of the two substances would Fielding a handsome silver mounted 
have to yield Its own subsistence. It meerschaum pipe In remembrance of 
must be the substance of the Inferior the day and drive, to which he said he 
nature—that is, the Inferior nature owed, under God, his conversion to the 
must have no last complement of Its Catholic religion, 
own, but must be completed by the 
last complement of the superior nature; 
so that the superior nature’s subsistance 
that which completes both and terms 
the Individual. This Is called sub
stantial union, which may be defined :
The union of two substances both 
made to subsist by a single subsistence, 
that of one of the substances united.
The substantial union of the body 
and the soul In man means that so 
long as the body Is actually united to 
the soul, It has no subsistence of its 
own, but subsists cn the substance of 
the soul ; that the soul gives its own 
complement to the bo *y, and has the 
ownership of both ; and of the acts of 
both is responsible for them, and is 
exclusive and incommunicable to all 
others."

In view of this kind of union, and ol 
the fact that man Is to exist in the 
future as man, the necessity of the 
resurrection of the body becomes ap

AS TO THE SOUL.confided to their care the psraru of 
Christ ; her missionaries going their 
ceaseless rounds of mercy and heroism, 
the hundred things which are familiar 
to those who render allegiance to the 
creeds of Christ.

We fancy, however, that the talk of 
brotherly love by creedleos Individuals 
Is the outcome of a very shallow sentl- 

Llke the German railroad

atlon that confronts the divine of to
day is far different from that mlnlc- 
tered to by Wesley and the first Melh 
odists. When the Wesley ana com 
menced their work in this country they 
had to do with a simple, Ignorant 
people who knew nothing of Higher 
Criticism and who were carried away 
by sensational appeals and manifesta
tions of miraculous conversions. 
They Increased In numbers and became 
a powerful and Influential sect that 
believed, despite sneer and taunt, they 
were guided and protected by a special 
providence. There were undoubtedly 
many hypocrites who could gush forth 
extempore prayers and give every 
sign that they belonged “ to a goodly 
people with the seal and sign of sal
vation upon their souls,” but In the 
mala we believe they were honest In 
their peculiar views. Time, however, 
has diminished the influence of the 
Amen corner and of the sensational 
preacher : In a word, the theatrical 
properties of Methodism have ceased to 
be a drawing card. The fashionable 
congregation has no liking for the 
antics and outcries of former days, and

%ht Catholic littorfc The Denver Catholic, on Its page of 
miscellaneous matter, prints a short 
article on “ The Soul," which, as It 
has an un-Catholtc sound, must have 
escaped the vigilant eye of Mr. F, J. 
Kramer, the editor.

Says the article : "The soul is a 
certain spiritual s ibstance, similar In 
nature to an angel, but infused Into a 
material, organized body to which it 
communicates life."

Things can be said to be similar In 
nature only when they are of the same 
genus and species. Souls and angels, 
whether good or bad, are of the same 
genus, In that they are created in
telligences ; but St. Thomas (In ques
tion 75, art. 7, part 1) tells us that they 
are not of the same species. “ Cum 
angelus forma sit separata, non ex 
letens In materia fieri non potest ut sit 
untus specie! cum anima,"

It is, therefore, an error to say that 
" the soul Is similar lu nature to au 
angel." We cannot say that an eagle 
and a dove are similar in nature simply 
because they are of the same genius — 
bird. As they are not of the same 
species we must say they are dissimi
lar In nature. In the same way and 
for the same reason we must say that 
an angel and a soul are dissimilar In 
nature because they are not of the 
same species, it Is of the nature of a 
soul to be united to a material body 
and to animate it ; It Is of the nature 
of an angel to exist separate from and 
independent of matter and not to ani
mate It. An angel united to a body 
would not constitute a human being ; 
nor is a soul disunited from Its body an 
angel. The union of an angel with a 
material body would be an accldeutlal, 
not a substantial, union. It would De 
an unnatural union because an angel 

Ambassador Choate Is winning by its nature ts not destined for it.
But such a union between a soul and a 
material body would be natural be
cause it Is called into being to be so 
united.

An angel In a bedy and actuating it 
would be like an engineer in a loc imo 
live—an agent distinct from the ma 
chine he actuates, and having his own 
complete existence Independent of it. 
He is not a part of the engine, nor is 
the engine part of him. Uls presence 
does not constitute the machine an en
gine, nor does the engine's presence to 
him constitute him an engineer.

It Is net thus with the soul and Its 
body, They together In substantial 
union constitute one substantial whole 

Each without the other sub- 
The soul without

fcjndon, Saturday. June 16, 1900.
The book, "Chrlstus Victor," by 

Henry N. Dodge, to which we called 
attention in our review of the 0:h In
stant, Is published by G. P. Putnam's 
Sons, 25 West 23rd street, New York 
City, U. S. Price, «1.25-ln white, 
black, or red leather.

ment.
train referred to by Mark Twain, It 
starts from nowhere and arrives at 
nowhere. It will last in all probabil
ity so long as the liver Is In good 
order. Its genuineness Is on a par 
with Mr. Carnegie's deliverances on 
the blessings of poverty. It affords 
oftlmea a little diversion to charitably

THREE GOOD THINGS.
We once heard a man say that the 

three beat things In the world were : 
the flowers, the laughter of children, 
and the lives of the poor. But he was 
a visionary—and a poor man which Is 
a greater crime ! Still there was truth 
in his words. Flowers, sunwashed, 
are pure : the laughter of children is 
the echo of angel voices : the life of 
the poor is a tragedy worked out on 
broad, heroic lines.

one

disposed women. When the weather 
Is unsuitable for golfing or when a 
tender pity for humanity's woes fills 
their bosoms they go 1 • slumming ’’— 
that is, they make an onslaught on 
the poor, ask them all manner of lm 
pertinent questions, and return to 
well-appointed homes with the con
viction thaï they are entitled to a 
good conduct certificate. But they 
don’t leave any reminder of their visits 

the echoes of loud voices and

AN ANGLICAN MONK.

One of the Hew Protestant lirai lier* In 
America llccclvcd Into tliv Church 
—Others to Follow Him.

Brother Augustine, of the Order of 
the Brothers of Nazareth, a little band 
of religious workers In New Y’ork, 
unique in beiuj the only monks of the 
Protestant latth In America, has made 
his submission to the Catholic Church, 
and has been received by the Rev. 
Father Hughes, of the Paulist Fathers. 
Brother Anthony, also a member of the 
Order of the Brothers of Nazareth, Is 
now said to be under instruction and 
will soon be received Into the Church. 
Two other members, it Is rumored, are 
leaning toward Rome.

Daring the celebration, last Febru- 
of the fiftieth snniverHP.ry of St < 

Brlgid’s Church, at East Eighth Street 
Patrick F.

A NEW CREED MAKER.
A certain reverend gentleman of 

Manchester, England, named Doan 
McLure, has entered the creed- would In all probability, if the pastor save 

Insisted too strongly on hell and repent- perchance the vulgar odor of per
fume. At best they Imagine that the

His formulamaking competition, 
of belief Is at once simple and 
comprehentlve, and will meet, doubt 
less, with considerable favor

" I am a downright good

ance, give him a chance to seek new 
fields of labor.

Methodism may linger for some 
time on the religious stage but

giving of bread and butter—the most 
elementary mode of brotherly love— 
covers the whole ground.

Here
it Is ;
High, Low, Broad, Evangelical, Cath-
-II- rry fl n ”V11U V/UUav»i“i““'

mend Itself to the exponents of the dlf 
ferent shades of Anglicanism and will 
go far to allay discontent and disorder. 
When the Irrepressible Kenslt makes 
his appearance the Djan can disposrt 
himself as a Low Churchman, and 
when the adherents of Ritualism, which 
has been described as a club with a 
spring-opening attachment, honor him 
with a visit, he may make merry with 
the toggery and phraseology of the 
High Churchmen.

its exit as a sect cannot be prevent 
Born of over-Thls will corn ed by proclamations, 

wrought sensibility, nursed by sensa
tional preachers and fed on fervor, it 
can hardly be expected to have 
strength enough to withstand the 
attacks of skepticism and infidelity.

It has been said, and not without

TWO NOTE WORTHIES.
and Avenue B, Dr.
Sweeney, the rector, saw In the con 
gregation a man clad like a Francis
can mock . He wore a simple brown 
habit with Capuchin hood and wide 
sleeves, girded at the waist by a 
twisted and knotted leather belt, from 
which hung a crucifix. Wishing to 
extend the lull hospitalities of the occa
sion to the visiting monastic of his 
creed, as he supposed him to be, Dr. 
McSweeney Invited the stranger Into 
the sanctuary.

The object of the venerable rector's 
solicitude appeared deeply affected by 
the attention paid to him. He declined 
the Invitation, however, saying that 
he wished to be excused from changing 
his seat. Dr. McSweeney did not 
again see the man, but not until recent
ly did he learn that the stranger was 
Brother Augustine, a member of the 
lav Order ol the Brothers of N izareth, 
affiliated with the High Church party 
In the Protestant Episcopal Church.

The former Anglican Brother Is now 
making his homo with the Franciscan 
Brothers, at their house, in Butler 
street, Brooklyn. He will probably 
become a permanent member of the 
community.

There were only six Brothers of the 
Order ol Nsztreth In their religious 
community at Verbauk, N Y., before 

Brothers Augustine

parent.
The Denver Catholic's article calls 

the soul a simple, immaterial essence. 
It would have been better to have 
called It a simple, immaterial entity or 
substance. The essence of a thing Is 
that which constitutes a thing what It 
Is ; and it Is always the essence ol the 
thing, whether the thing exists actu 
ally or only potentially. Essence, 
therefore, does not imply actual exist 

If you say the soul Is an es
sence, we ask : The es-ence of what ? 
If you say the essence of man, we 
demur, for neither the soul nor the 
body is the essence of man, but Is the 
substantial union of both. The soul 
is a substance, üùt an essence, 
essence of a thing .8 found in the cor
rect answer to the question : What is 
it ? And the answer Is called a de
finition. Ontological or logical es- 

must not be confounded with

golden opinions In England. His ur 
banlty Is of a high order and he is a 

miracle of tactfulness. He re-very
minds Englishmen that a dearth of 
loud professions of American friendship 
must not alarm them, and that mutualreason, that Methodism has been no 

inconsequential factor In the spread of 
indifferentlsm. It turned men's minds 
from historic religion to a creed of 
moods and sensations and from thence 
logically Into Infidelity. “ Fervor," 
says Bp. Spalding, “Is not at our com 
mand,and when possessed it Is not easi
ly retained ; and when people persuade 
themselves that religion is not possible 
without this experience ol God’s mirac 
ulous workings In the soul they easily 
fall a prey to delusion or despondency 
or Indifference or unbelief , ”

interests and alms bind them Into a 
union stronger than death.

All this may be very diplomatic If 
not manly and dignified. He felt it 
his duty, we know, to allay any anxi
ety occasioned by the reception of the 
Boer envoys and to convince us that 
•* the bauds across the sea " Is still an 
element In international politics.

Cecil Rhodes has, notwithstanding 
his opinion of the British flag as a com
mercial asset, fallen Into disfavor. The 
men of state look at him askance and 

that stalwart Imperialist Mr.

ence,
It Is delightfully

simple !

BOERS AT TAMMANY.
Some English editors waxed ex

ceedingly wrathy over the reception 
accorded to the Boer delegates by Tam 
many Hall. Mr. Croker and the gen 
tlemen who guide the destinies of that 
celebrated organ!/.ition were held up 
to the scorn of a righteous public in a 
way that would do credit to the 
screamlest republican sheet.

We wonder why ! Accepting the 
opinion that an Englishman's con
science is in his stomach,we can ascribe 
the lapse from his imperturbable stolid
ity to a fit of indigestion. They do not 
surely imagine they have the monoply 
of the entertainment of interesting 
strangers,and again the Boers could not 
rely upon being dined and wined in 
London. Why be unduly jjatous of 
Tammany ? They who have feted 
Garibaldi and Mazzlnl and taken them 
to their liberty-living arms should 
not character! zs the giving of un
official refreshments to three Boers as 
an Infamous crime.

The

—man.
slsts Incompletely.
Its body its not a person, a man ; nor 
Is the body without the soul a person, a 
man. " Homlnem," says St. Angus 
tin, 11 nec auimam solam, nee solum 
corpus, sed anlmam slmul et corpus 
esse arbitratur." Man Is not a ration
al soul or a material, animal body. 
He la
union of both.
that constitutes him a human person. 
There Is a good deal of philosophy in 
common modes of expression. We do 
not say, “ Raphael's hand painted that 
Madonna, Apelles’ hand made that 
statue, Homer's hand wrote the ' Iliad’ 
and Pope’s hand translated it but 
"Raphael made that Madonna, Apel
les made that statue, Homer wrote the 
‘Iliad’ and Pope translated It. In 

He Is, we are told, a great man— all these expressions tho act Is at- 
broad minded, energetic, a path-finder tributed, and rightly, to the indivis

ible, incommunicable person, and not 
to a part of him. It was not Raphael’s 
hand or body that painted the Ma

ke has also a very comfortable bank- donna, nor was it his soul ; It was Rap
hael himself, all of him, as one single 
agent,

If an angel, assuming a body,

senco
chemical essence. Because spirits are 
used to extract essences-such as that 
of peppermint, for instance—It does 
not follow that all spirits, those of 
men Included, are essences.

Here Is another extract from the 
article with which we cannot agree :
" It (the soul) has two principal act
ions, one Internal, and the other ex 
ternal, in both of which it represents 
the divine essence, of which it Is an 
emanation." the defection of

To make the soul an emanation of ftn(j Anthony. When the Order of tho 
tho divine essence Is to deny the yoly Cross developed Into an Amort- 
creative act by which the soul comes ean or(jer 0f mission priests, the lay 
into being ; which Is Pantheism pure jjrolhere were formed Into ‘be first die 
and simple. Tne soul comes lrom t|nctiVB iay order of monks tu the 
God’s act, not from Uls essence —N Protestant Episcopal Church In this 
Y. Freeman’s Journal.

A WORD OF ADVICE. even
Chamberlain has weakened in his at
tachment for his old friend. Now 
this is decidedly unfair to Mr. Rhodes. 
He prevented the Jameson Investiga
tion from giving a political coup de 
yrace to Joseph and hie friends. He 
might have been at that time the 
author of a very large sensation, but 
he wrapped himself In taciturnity and 
fled at the first opportunity to his

Mr. Edwin Markham, of Hoe fame, 
has gone Into the creed-making busl- 

With " the immovable gran

the actual, substantial 
It is this union

ness.
ite under his feet and the unwasting 
constellations over hla head,” he lets 
fall some precious words of Markham- 
lan philosophy. He does not 
her, he says, that Jesus exacted of His 
twelve apostles any statement of 
opinion. No, Edwin, 
opinion were reserved for you and 
other nineteenth century creed fash
ioners. The apostles were simply 
charged to bear a message of truth to 
the world—to guard and defend It 
against sentimentalism and frothy 
humanltarianlsm and to preach it with

remem-

Statr,meets of mines.

country, under tho name of Brothers 
of Nazareth. Brother Gilbert Is the 
present superior. The order conducts 
a home for convalescents for mon and 
boys', a home for consumptives and an 
Industrial training school for boys at 
Verbank, N. Y. A fresh air home is 
also conducted at Farmlngdale, L I

of civllizxtion. He may have these
many and diverse qualifications—and THE CONVERSION OF AN ENG

LISH LORD.
account. How he acquired It matters 
not. Why he should then be under a 
cloud passes our comprehension. It is 
asserted for one reason that he Is re
sponsible for the present war, and 
that, consequently, his usefulness as 
advance agent of British Interests will 
be a thing of the past when the flag 
waves over the republics. Meanwhile 
Cecil smiles and adds to his bank ac-

Part Playeil In It by a Fanion* Wit 
Named Me tlnsky and a lUrelooted 
Uoy.

such authority that Christ told them 
that “ He that heareth you heareth 
Me ; and he that desplseth you des- 
plseth Me.” In days past men were 
quite content to accept In lowliest 
adoration the doctrines of the Master.

painted a picture, we would have to 
s iy the angel painted It, using as an 
instrument the assumed body. In this 
case there would be two things distinct 
from each other, the agent and the 
instrument, for their union Is acciden
tal, not substantial, or of that kind 
which makes two things one thing.
But the relation of a sou! to its body is 
not that of an agent to his Instrument.
It is a union which makes two en
titles, a soul and a body, one, a third 
complete entity—man ; a person that 
act as a whole or not act at all.

As we have repeatedly used the 
words “ substantial union ” It may be 
well to give a clear idea of their mean 
lug in philosophy. And wo cannot 
do better than to give L In tho words 
of tho late Mgr. De Concilie, in his 
" Elements of Intellectual Philosophy,
Chapter on Anthropology.” After 
having stated that man “ is an Indi
viduality resulting from two sub
stances, a body and’a soul, ’ and that 
the union between them Is Intrinsic 
and substantial, he asks : " What do 
you mean by substantial union 
And answers :

“ To explain this we must recall 
some points of ontology. 1 Subsist 
ence Is that last complement of a sub
stance by which It obtains the mastery 
over itself and Its own acts becomes 
responsible for Its acts and Is Incom
municable to all others. This Is 
called a complete substance or suppos- 
tum. 2. Every substance existing In 
nature Is a supposltum. 3 The sub
sistence of a created substance Is nec
essary only In this sense : that no 
substance can possibly exist without Catholic religion on the minds of the 
a subsistence. But It Is not necessary young. McClusky proposed a simple 
In the sense that every substance test. They picked at random a bare- 
should have a subsistence of Its own footed boy of twelve or thirteen years 
nature and species, because It may 1 from a crowd that swarmed out of the 
happen to subsist of the subsistence of school with their books under their 
another. 4 This happens when a arms. The Viscount was more amazed

THE PARISH CRITIC. The chief figure In the Queen’s visit 
to Ireland after Her Majisty herself, 
was unquestionably, the Earl of Den
bigh. To him Is attributed the special 
favor shown by the Queen to the Cath 
ollc charitable Institutions, and the 
consequent success of the visit. 
Impression certainly prevailed In Ire
land that Uls Lordship was of an old 
English Catholic family. That lm 
pression Is corrected by a letter In the 
Freeman’s Journal setting out what 
purports to be tho dotal Is ol his father’s 
conversion while visiting Ireland.

In 1848-49 the late Lird Denbigh, 
then Lord Fielding, having gone over 
to Ireland after completing hla unlver 
ally education, was travelling in tho 
West. He was then a staunch if not a 
bigoted Protestant, and full of all the 
English prejudices regarding the 
“ Papist priest-ridden ” people of Ire
land. There was then In Ireland at 
that time a man named McClusky, who, 
In reputation, was second only to Dan 
O'Connell. Hla official position was a 
gnard on the coaches that plied on the 
western roads. But his wit and humor 
and genial Intelligence made him fam 
oub from one end of the country to 
another. A seat beside McClusky on 
the coach was regarded as an Intellect
ual privilege that Viscount Fielding 
was fortunate enough to secure. They 
talked of religion and of politics, and 
the guard’s knowledge, readiness and 
Intelligence amazed the nobleman. 
S.lll, he was not quite satisfied. He 
dilated on the cramping effect of the

WHEN IS A PRIEST TOO OLD?
In every parish there is one sped 

men at least of a species that croaks 
and grumbles and criticizes all persons 
and all things. It may be young or And some of them were men of prince- 
old, and It Is always In evidence. It Is ly minds, 
piously inclined and exercises a watch
fulness over the pastor and his assist
ants. It expects an “epic poem'' 
every Sunday and grumbles at a plain 
exposition of the Gospel. It Is always 
on the move, buzzlog here and there, 
giving Information and detailing it.
It may be very good, but it is an awful 
nuisance. Sometimes It is worse when 
It circulates reports that besmirch one’s

Some time ago one of tho secular 
magazines had an article on the Pro
testant ministerial profession, in which 
the writer, among other things, 
showed what little regard the average 
congregation had for a minister who 

no longer youthful. The Ros
ary Magazine In a comment says :

* ‘ This speaks very bad for Protest 
tautlem. It Is one of those evident 
marks of decay which for decades pant 
have been appealing on Its face, pres
aging approaching utter dissolution 
What a contrast does not the lot of a 
Catholic priest oppose to this sad pic
ture ! As his years Increase, respect 
and love for him grow apace, until old 
age finds him at the zenith of his 
power over the hearts and esteem of 
the faithful. Catholics love their
priests not for ' the young face, the 
erect figure, the spirited delivery 
the vivacious thought of a boy ;’ but 
simply because he Is Christ's legal re
presentative, Christ s ambassador.
His are the words of wisdom and truth, 
which grow sweeter and more valu
able as they are tempered by years 
and experience His services and hie 
position In the Church are appreciated 
accordingly. With him the ’ minis
terial dead line ’ Is the grave.”

The
The Apostles, moreover, were com

missioned to preach and to exact 
obedience, not only to the doctrine of 
brotherly love but to every iota of 
Christian doctrine.

When your fatiguing search for 
picturesque adjectives, Edwin, will 
permit you a few moments of leisure 
you may qualify yourself to remember 
some things that you omitted in your 
latest contribution to theological liter-

count .
His part In the Transvaal business 

could easily be made manifest If that 
long expected dossier were brought 
down, but he knows that precious 
document will remain for many moons 
in the strong-box of the Government.

was

CATHOLIC CHICAGO.

AsChicago passes the 2 OOO 000 mark 
In population, the city comes to the 
front with the noteworthy showing in 
religious statistics. The total church 
membership foots up 871,152, while the 
number of edifices or places of worship 
has increased to 789.

The magnitude of this showing may 
perhaps be better appreciated if the 
figures are compared with those recent
ly published In New York showing the 
number of churches and church mem
bers in that city. New York, accord
ing to these statistics, has only 511 
churches, with a combined membership 
of 723,172. The figures In detail show 
several differences between the two 
cities. While New York Is far ahead 
of Chicago In Episcopalian churches, 
having 121 to Chicago's 49, the differ
ence ts more than balanced In Catho
lic churches.

In Chicago there are 116 Catholic 
churches with a membership of 600,- 
000 as against 108 Catholic churches 
In New Y’ork, with 643,163 members,

reputation.
What a blessed world it would be if 

all these pestering little-minded g os 
slpers were banished for life to some 
distant land ! We must, however, bear 
with them and hold to belief that they 

But they are

ature.
But you should restrain your fiery 

zeal or otherwise sensible wlelders of 
the Hoe will have doubts as to your 
ability to play the self-imposed role of 
teacher of humanity, If you want 
notoriety, invent some means that will 
denote you have not parted with 
common sense. Jump off Brooklyn 
Bridge. Go into politics as Populist 
candidate for President. Do anything

and

have Immortal souls, 
dlrtv little files on life’s wheels, and 
a fortune awaits the Individual who
Invents a " Tanglefoot ” for their bene
fit.

METHODISM DECLINING.
The Methodist Bishops assure ue that 

Methodism confronts a serious situa 
tlon : “ Oar statistics for the last year
shows a decrease In the number of our 
members."

But what else can one expect from a 
sect that Is based on fervor and not on 
doctrine. Methodism has been losing 
ground for several years. The goner- spiritualized eyes see In everyone

but formulate creeds.
If you want brotherly love as under

stood by Christ—and it is a far differ
ent thing from that preached by 
philanthropists—read the history of 
the Catholic Church. Watch her re
ligious, who minister to the sick and 
outcast and wretched with an 
qulslte love and tenderness, for their

ANGLICAN CLERGYMAN CON 
VERTED.

The Westminster Gazette hears that 
Rev. Edward Henry Bryan, late vicar 
of Hensall, Yorkshire, who resigned 
his living rather than discontinue the 
use of Incense at the Archbishop of 
Y’ork’s desire, has been recel ved„tnto 
the Catholic Church.
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all other things without having to touch the feverish curiosity of the crowd, Par- would succeed in cancelling barber . t
them with the hand, and casting them off menon made hie appearance with Cecilia, *“ “bey “ fs that so i will it break early ?"
“^vér'amidSt'ws'breakbg^f fetters, the ! H^had^vîdentîy ^son^h^^make'an'in- J œr^ù^dldmJiTeavèYerifia and restore I 11 Ay, It’.l iikely break about 1R

child ’like the slave and the soil, was to 1 soient display of his right of brutal pos-1 her to her father. I It s dangerous an 11 likely dart on
retain the seal of servitude, from which session. The young girl was led forward Some voices inquired threateningly for j eome wan.
triumphant Christianity alone could free like a victim ready for the sacrifice. She Regains, bnt the wretch had already dis- Roger Geary was walking up and
the world wore the coarse tunic of the slaves, and I appeared from the lornm. , , I Tim Dlnneeu down the long single

No voice had yet been raised strong and her hands were tightly bound together Such the first act of tb‘8,J d * etreet 0f Batbeashel. They paused as 
courageous enough to prohibit the .lie of with a rope, the end of which was held dram»ribtogwlhich wsi 1ravew came together right shoulder to
children by their father, for the first text by one of Parmenon’s men. t>1„ the ltoma^ customs right shoulder, just where the street
containing this great prohibition s a con- P our months had elapsed 8>"®® ‘b® of tb® koman cu8l_^_ began to ascend towards the castle on
Cimton * Thte“C"SS? wrèteh? foî. notwUhsUndTng thé CHAPTER X. the height, in which the lord of the
tion, however, is found toP admit a fact zeal and activity of her friends, the tedv TU1; TIilBUNAL 0KIBK recuperators. soil had his abode, ^ither looked at 
established by usage, rather than pro- ons delays of judicial proceedings, pro- waste be unravelled be- the other' Each kept gazing In the
claim a prohibition no longer needed. traded by theettorts of Regulus, could not Th8®®?ud t f °b„ Vcnperators. direction in which he was proceeding.

Such was the grave interest of the be overcome. Her wrson bore thsievi- furs Mie^lrioun nQ gpec£[ court. Roger Geary simply shifted his loy to
question to be discussed before tbe tnbu- dence cf the cruel suffering to whlch8b® I house for tneir sittings, had met, as we his left shoulder as he accosted Dln-
ual of tbe Recuperators, in connection had been subjected Her “® Pa® already Btaled, m the basilica .lulia. neen, and Dlnneen merely hoisted his
with Cecilia’s sale by lier father. and '■'j'M1'®M00,mawav AndVeTel.e the place where the 1 antumvirs generally -puckeen ” of potatoes higher on his

anu tneir iiuu.„„ e maid. I ,H human (>ower. . , On one side was the formal and pitiless b“ alr®“y for ^hedeM beings assembled, and which from its vast di- back whlie he questioned the other os
making up Cecihas ransom iheimato Tbence| tllB mancipation, a unique form text of the Law of the Twelve Tables so found swæt smiles for the dear be ng menBioDB would permit them to give th tlme -‘the lightning" would

sacrificed joyfuily their inplewna offlal wl,oee etymology-manucapere- long observed, forming part of the funda- she saw in the crowd. more publicity to the important trial. b k Qett.ng the information, he
ments, and the few je» els their modesty i ijcate88uffi(!ient|y the brutal meaning. mental law of Rome, and which had Attire sight of bis daughter, a loua cry TheF Pfetor Aufidius Namusa, had I 0reak ,
permitted litem to «ear. . The child, the slave, the soil were man- r,ever been abrogated, or even modified, escaped from the tax-gatherer e Ups. anJ traced ti,e form to he followed in render- stepped out without another word, and

As for the men, they ottered their strong I ci d . lbatie the hand of the purchaser by any contrary legislation. with one bound he was near her, clasp-1 the :adgment, It embraced the Geary having said his say shifted his
arms. They would go with Olinthus to eq “t , things with the same On the other, the general feeling, pub- mg lier in his arms, and calling upon the 1 JipofheBm 0f the gain or loss of loy back to his right shoulder and did
tear down and hum P.rmenon s tovern J™*‘ b^“ ^ Bame Lmu'able right. lic indignation, the voluntary abandoning goiis to restore her to him iheeuit by Âcilius, for the judges were likewise.
and rescue Cecilia from the liâmes and Tb,g*yew right made the child, the slave, of H barbarous law, and the secret but ond«!,n^d fo wrench him invariably bound to adhere to the precise Both were of the small farming class,
’T1’'.”11* U*'™’® «"t’SHnOto? ml I "i’.’""»1 hT&’toMl.&’tLm by wfhmBrewortliy rf men b™ b. nl,‘ '’ôkl'üiîw, fl'rm'jî*'.Vb folio.. : A B’hw .,Ld"ln|U.Î,woOlol"oh,:"rh,ld

7, I1 rsÆM'îisiiXS: MMüMssr p... ..l a

lia." , , . . belong to its owner. The same with the And it usage and morals, which may bonds which held his betrothed captive that Ce(.ilia belongs to the latter by beyond a glimpse of the towers of the
“Well?” cried a thousand voices. I slave* unices he was set free, for the 80metimes transform the law through fell to the ground, cut in twain. I ,be™aw of the Quintes. It does not ap- castle, which was two miles distant.
“ Well, he refused, said Olinthus, with 'r of tlie maBtor extended beyond lo:lg and universal practice, were invoked, ^“"^.^Tparmenon’s «ïïoôït P»", condemn Varmenon to restore Ceci- The air was heavy this late Septem-

_ repair. Bat 1 havei yoc, 0 my breto Mancipation, through the rights of L 0uld they be tpowerful enough, and qBdheen dhrS bv theTespillo and^ ha to her father. ber evening, but there was no portents
ren, the centurion continued, turning to I Nonage and certain obligatory services eumciently in conformity with Roman h^ Wn d«^^ by the VMpmo a „ If H appears that Cecilnu consented o{ elther thunder or lightning; at
M? s.rivs.'Æs™ r-s,.-KStrssejTifiSS? m
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“Ves, let us go I” repeated Olinthus. galdy’ee,1 |t an indefinite number of I their fasces over the young girl ahead, and I k be was not without fears as to tbe J that something was in the air.
“ Our cause is holy, and God wull bless it I I bkfoiie thk i hetok. I the struggle ceases. I resuît of tbe trial. | Rathcashel is a struggling and also

“ Your cause is impious, and God «ou d I ]aw framed by the index-1 The pretor decided summarily cases of All bowed to thei majesty of 3a8““®°4 I tjecilius and his daughter were only I a straggling village ; the cabins small
turn away fromyou. P said a vmce, which ib«a™n7“ lof Uomulu8. The law ot the Uttle importance, or of easy proof, as we the respect due tc.the popular and feared ^ u i# true. bnt they had containing two rooms for
all heard and at which ail stopped. I T , Tables did not change this, but it I imve seen an example m the case of 1 ar- Roman magistrate. interven-1 powerful protectors in the consul Havius , families, with what live stock

It was the voice of ^e pontiff, whohad I ^ rightflo(the father on his son menons claim against Cecil,us. Butin Regains only waitodfor this interven- $emenB_ ‘he tw„ Fiavia Ilomitil^, and the 'ar8« ln‘. The rent8 on the
jaet arrived, having heard t u I at _e(j mancipations, after which the I ^rave cases, such as when a citizen I tion, and 1 liny the 10. j? » I youniz C’scsars, \espasian and Domitian, I P , .. m nnnrCecilia’s misfortune. I completely free from paternal I claimed as his own a tiling in the posses-1 asked that the case should proceed with I y.oii|^ nol the ;U(i^es be swayed by these I holidays were heavy, the sol p ,

"My children" res med ths vensrable son was ^P ^ filiuln ter veuum-Lfon of another party, the latter, upon being the calmness ahd moderation wluch iniluen(.tB? R the Emperor had not been and the villagers found It hard to keep 
prisât, with severity, “ m^8 a „aire liber veto. I summoned, was obliged to produce into | should accompany judicial decisions^ ^ | al|gfjnt from Rome, R-gulus would have | body and soul together. Their dtfc-
violence ijermntou to vue r | Ag for the daughter, a single mancipa-1 court the thing claimed, in oruer uiat the Tuonui Auhdlûo | felt no serious anxiety, but Uomuiau culty was increased oy a natural im-Chtistî Whendidthey learn to trample ^ ^ Baffl6ient to liberate her. The plaintiff might identify it, and that there upon the two ^ (Scilius was in Dacia, absorbed in the cares of a I patience. Their attempts to get re-
upon the laws? (ent°r‘°n' q^.the em- Roman legislation set little value on Lhouid not he, therefore, any possible error ward and stale their dficTence. dangerous war, and it had been impoesi- ducti0n8 in their rents were futile, and
lain, or to overthrowthemthat tire em ^ las to the object in litigation. before toe ureter and de- ble to solicit his intervention in a matter evlctlong on a whoie8ale scale were
peror gave you this sword . The son sold by his father suffered all This preparatory proceeding was anecee- t on, at>»d up before tb® pr n cla^m his of whose importance for his secret designs d, They could not pay the

A deep silence had succeeded to the ^ ^ ^ B]a'ery_ The only consola- Ba,y formality which preceded all trials, dared that Pe..h“ ,““0 “““ ms he was ignorant. Regains had tried to L i-ndlord's extrava-
tumult Iheao men, hut now so impetu I rHh«rved in iiis favor by the law, was I it ^ave rise to singular, and, as in Cecilia s j daughter, unjustly held by 1 ar menon. I . tjl0 lrjai postponed, but Pliny, who imposed. .
ous, remained silent and collected, listen-1 ^jig^ bg remained ingenuous, and even a 1 iase, painful scenes, on account of the I The latter replied that the thing v ndi-1 foreaaw tlie danger, had thwarted him. ganee could not allow abatements, 
ing to the voice whose authority they re- lRoman cltiZi,n by rigUt, whilst a slave in struggle which it was customary for the was indeed the daughter of Geo , 0q thg other hand, Regulus was aware They were jpressed and harrassed until

«ted. in « I fact. | contending parties to engage, assisted by but that the latter, by aregularacto m I tl at thiB caBe had arouoeil the pubhc in- the corpuscles of their blood were pet-
lather, ' spoke at last Olinthus, n a in order to understand the influence of I their witnesses and their friends,—the I cipation, had transferred alibis ngm I djgDation ; that he was suspected of being rifled. They had borne much and

respectful tone, “is not the lawodiou Christianity on a society where such a plaintiff endeavoring to wrench the thing upon her to him 1 armenon. I the prime mover in it; and he feared.that borne it long. They were driven to
which robs a father ofM egi^ation existed, we mist cast aloolt on *iaimed from liis opponent’s hands, and He appealed to the testimony the accumulated in every heart desperati0n. The lightning would
Most we permit that out„8'8t“ t|,0 reign of Augustus, the luminous point tlie latter resisting with the same energy, five witnesses to the against him, might excite the judges to cerfalnl break. Colonel Morgan
slavery Does ( hrist recognize masters * tbe greatest height of the Roman The pretor then feigned to perceive the had taken care to be maimri^ df decide in favor of his adversary. As, “Q y obdurate ; his tenantry
“n‘MyVson’’ re,died the the I ^r^tond^^tieYto he^-1 ^ip^trew^X B resdved’ to breve all to™” threate; to -uTfight for their homesteads «5

inspires feelings of humanity and kind I f and wllose douille facecontemplated au>d and brought before him. He then I It was now the duty of the two lawyers thoge adverse influences, and to for their lives to the bitter death,
ness which wnl cause slavery to cheap- ’ Bnd looked into the future, Aug- i,Bard their respective arguments, and I to present the question in its legal c -1 trium b even if he had to look to Tar- Della Doolan leaned over the half
pear in the course of time, but lie Iim | u8tu8 8aw all the splendors of the repute I generally decided that the possessor acter. ___ imnmvia. tarns for support. , _ door of her mothers house as Roger
OBV'T sold to the slave, Thouishalt re foreshadow of the dark days 8t10uld retain the thing,until farther trial, Phny-the-Yonnger, in a short improv No promiBea, no means were spared to Geary came up. Her face was troubled
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stroy them! l.«t us teach 1 .^1,1 ami this declining period of the empire ? I forB three Recuperators designated by her father should b® de8P‘.®df “S 8 the secret tendencies of this odious sect! Sure, I dunno ; but I thought you
charity towards his slaves , let ns iMCli J thought of the child ? What is | pin,. The questions upon which this I void, according to the spirit of the new I The interior of the basilica Julia pro- might have a pig to sell or would be
the work that all men are'brotb«r8* done with the slave? What becomes of tribunal was to decide were submitted Roman laws ; second, because even if it d an imposing spectacle. Circular goln’ wid some of Pether Hinry 6
the spirit of God will do the rest. Re ™ ^ ? by the pretor thirty days after the first were valid in law, it should t*^ “‘d« benches had been put up in advance, to 8t0ck."
Bounce, tli «n, ali des ç: i4*j llH8 I Until Auguatue’e time all remains mute, I hearing. on the ground that C enter-1 accommocate the multitude, at a certain “Faith, thin, I’ve ne’er a pig to sell,
ha "y. foriei. tew 1 e vu toeute plm-Ked in the immutability cf death. The suit brought for the recovery of Ce- jeçted to müimcal and made to i®n‘®rd di8tance from the seals (subselha) re- D u ^ f ln- wld Pether
mit lo it?’ Omni. mat. cilia was of too great importance for the tain tears ^^“‘^eonwnl 8®''®d ,for tb® ittd^8’ th® lawyere and Hint's stock, he’ll have to get some-

Olinthus bowed to the wisdom of the Omni. »u-tdeserts ostsnUnt omnl.morteun f°™»bbe8d ^uely complied with. - When the time comes," added Pliny- state of toe judges were placed on body else. The man that took Dan
holy interpreter of the religion of Const, After Augustus, and all at once, the strictly anu g ^ jay appointed_ the„Yonnger, and his penetrating glance 8emi.circular platform, from winch they Casey’s farm’ll have to go outside Rath- 
although he felt his blood boiling in his I child takes Ins place at the family hearth, I he p Anfidins Namusa pro- was tixed^ on R-gulus, “I shall prove I command a full view of tlie as- cashel for a dhrover, I’m thinkm .
veins, and his heart ready to hurst with I the_ siave becomes again a man, the soil I 7®ded to the Forum, and took his seat these facts by incontrovertible testimony. L Bemblage, Those of the lawyers were a “Sure, I only heard him say he
suppressed grief. \ et he could not help 1 tlinlls under the first touch of the spirit permanent tribunal of the urban For the present, all the Pretor must needs I lltlle iower; the plaint!tl’ occupying the might get you to dhrlve his yearlings
exdairnii'g sorrowfa y,- which will animate it. pretorship, which waa situated at the know, is that the object of the action we ri ht and toe defendant the left of the over t0 n(ght.”
‘Oh bn: her 1 bather I Uciha is then Dp to that timeo‘b7®bad h®®®’1'0®^ Ls torn end of the place, a little below claim the right to bring is to attack the mKagietrate8. -An’ why does he say that, an’ who

lost forever 1 .. „ , ... , less, great poets, eminent histonania, ora loft 0f the Arch ofbabius. principle of an abominable sale ; and, at further back, and on a still higher rtld hesivit to?",.:dNÆ‘Th m,a«\ KM “fav^rihildrof A^e and. tumultuous crowd had al- all events to oppose the exception | gtand tl that_ of toe Judges, was tire ^ why ha

dent honelhatthi, child, who,lone among ^slave.of tire soil, even? Who inourned of tire'stiuggte ^ contention.' ' tœk'parV tthe tr.aisTirere «aid it only that he thought you’d do
us has had t'-eJ'ePirramed to ^u hy T' “iTl twee“ a fatirer and the man who had Marcus Regulus knew very well that he had designated toe judges, but his It for hlm. 1 e did it last Michaelmas
B«lf for <»od, w ill he return to . y I demued these institutions . i I robbed him of his daughter, and to gloat whatever the grounds of opposition taken I empty chair was there to remind that,His Almighty hand! Let ue go to blav,a I Among tl ore Romans who glorified bl£„fl abd dwpair of the child. Lamet ^cil.us s da.m'tire Prek-r would I wtoet&er absent or present, justice was
ltomitilla; she l‘M authority eno g Rrutug and Man ^«“am^who tooked lo »U times there lias been found people n„t fail to authorize the trial. Assuming, always rendered in hie name. To this
conquer this man a refusal, treasures murder cf their children, tt,ld who looked ^ (Q CODtempiate with morbid curios- therefore, an air of ease, he replied that effect, there was placed in Iront of the

:.s:- iwBf.wa tessesi—~ *• a teas - rrc ».....
a,!" wèrsh'“ya’rprav for ymir'tûccêee,'’ ”7re could notTe foun.T In u'ie'cornîpt ""wê find rear the tribunal, Cecilias clad Bnd fre m having been freely consented to w^r ° piaced the clepsydra, by which the
rr-;;vi èmanii^iri r?sa

with holy en,tousis»n and they followed of citizens remarkable for the excellence j”™ Qn hig care.worn face the cruel 8„t,jected to any undue influence or ter- ^ al,P!y , f a funnel, from the minute
thKhivia DiiiihSht offered 1’rrmenou an 0fiw tiffs fai t onto irives more weight to emotions that fill his breast at this ror. lie therefore demanded that, pro- ho]e 0f which the water escaped slowly.

Jj.m r if he would re- tins fact only g'tes n re w ^g B0|emn i10ur. Near him stands his law- visiona!ly, the young girl purchased and u took twBnty minutes for a clepsydra to
euoriiKMS sum of n ouej, f >'■ our remarks. How is it that these virtu » tlie celebrated Pliny-tlre-Younger. paid for by Parmenou, a legally authonz- be tmptied/The number of times it

‘"l’Irinènôn remained ïmmovahte ' I ^'^.V^rlfi’l'eî'rl inlffrén - toat thev dkl not I He is there to assist the wretched father *,,, slave-dealer, Bliould be ar judged to Bhoajd'be filled during a lawyer’s speech 
interte^'Blw1 ttb^Ugnti.ita^ nnd'elstend tofotoe so?, to teaclfti imti.^dtnHy^aSrtîon ^ muIdTe n^eLel.Te'opposUe pany"
Sr--»--1.......faXÆMKîXJW -ers1”».

Purme.ion was undisturbo 1 by threats Aml mw is that the Romans of the de- accompanied by a few of his brethren, b t ,h mancipation not having been at- quite the same thing as giving force and 
and nlavèm He showed the law to the B!? nusoratdy plnnie l in vice, and by some pious women, who have tacked i„ its form, and .having the condi- eloquence to the speech.
S 23 ESHrvmsr rÂ™FE^r-r ±

■The reader bus, doubtless, already sus- humanity slloufd have been spreads tire handsome fsature^of the by B tiual sentence of the court annulling ™‘®^™Pb™8-.t‘7yan®vr7ufa;Xte7^ltt^
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EîSï^.T TT. ETStstsde-r-.e rE-flTS-rsi-se Mfs.r.-Miïs™;i. I«,I Jll le? W iff not the emperor give I It seems as if Providence purposely left , but with considerable warmth. Action of insulting the sorrows of his ad- indulgence, and made an enormous abuse
8 ia,7. a, 7; " 111 n0Y„d beskles am I i'Herval between the reign of Angus- ^jact ia to take advantage of the Varies, by replacing on Cecilia’s wrists 0f it.

■V....... was a terrible Meret between order tosl clearly w^ the respect M justice; hut it white a cruelty dre„ from toe eyes of the b,.|bytaking Hood’s .Sarsaparilla and you wd,

tokand bMavius (’“mens struggled vainly heavenly origin. truth, we have not the heart to censure
in eve remue to te unknown obstacle. I It is, in fact, only when Peter appeared the poor vespillo.

tin, ,fl, the laws of Rome so tmrbar- in Rome, when Paul spoke these great As for Parmenou and hie victim, they 
to it thev admitted tire violation of words, “ My brethren," that we see tins have not yet made their appearance in 

th, first lawy of nature? Would not a hardness softening, the heart opening to the Forum. But Marcus Regulus is 
e rt of Wire annul this abominable the novel feelings of lev, ng-kindness .arid sneaking through the crowd, an.toe.i-
enntract hv which a father had sold his tire books and the law becoming at last fereuce is that the slave-dealer cannot be
.RM.1 6 ' y the faint echo of this strange language, eo iiei, ,

' , V the-Yc linger tbe noble and brilli- d lièrent from what had hitherto existed. Marcus ltegulus has declared openly 
anVivemirs the great iurisconsult, were The hour of God had come alter that of that he would lake up 1 armenon s case, 
called mum to solve these momentous mm. lie resumed the task which had and apjrear in person, to plead before the 
onestiors Both were filled wtih indigna- bellied human wisdom ; and, as the first Pretor. Ibis has surprised noon®,for 
tion • both replied that long since Rome act of His presence. He imposed on these lbe case is shameful enough to suit Reg-
ïirXia a «sus, sns «rasssrs & 

etssr" "" s.s.
Parmenou was duly summonel lo at> the emancipation of matter, by making girl', misfortune, although they do not
1 armenon > the mind and will of man prevail in his suspect the secret motives cf his persecu-

% arena Regulus prepared himself for agreements. To them are due the glory tion.

the Important struggle about to com
mence.AURELIA ;

"I’m thlnkln’ there'll be llghtnln"OB. CHAPTER VIII.
A CHAPTER ON ROMAN LAW.

JUNE 16, 1803.THE JEWS OF OAPEEA GATE.
"CMilis ie ‘.'t" Viol',»' r been I HtSbm kaaSô.'^'b'tbè wmedm-w

m/î.xs.’r1 s.":r«mÿ bï.K'ti;

a wail of lamentation in the whole ™°«S, and the third might be vivified 
tribe, mingled with thanks to God, who of Goo. man
ha.1 given this yonnggiri strength to snf- ?Tbege tbree things were,-the child,
her Æ

sc .îx ssrft isaisOlinthus, beseeching him to accept their I tbem |,y the same title, and with 
offerings in order that th.ir .teter might gg1,,»JfnyStobU power, 
be redeemed, and not /einain in. tire I j 8the beginning, tire right of propeity 
hands of the wretch who, master of he I R ^en lbe material possession of 
body, might at a future day become mas-1 lat8r> wiren it received a legal
tor of her sont. -hildrun I definition, the transfer to a third party

The mothers, followed by their children, I . , BBCOnd taking possession by
brought the poor iumitnre i f tireir homes R ff ),and, the symbol and instrument of

trout, and though unpretentious 1 
construction was found <

fortable by the occasional anglers 
visited there In the fishing ses 
Peter Henry, its landlord, prosper! 
the services of Colonel G Gara, firs 
general stable boy, then as kei 
and finally as head gamekeeper, 
Warner and general estate bs 
Raving got into the confidence c 
employer, and perhaps too deeply 
his private affairs, while at the 
time he became badly favored o 
people, he had not much ditlicul 
getting posses ion of a derelict e 
log lodge, which he converted i 
hotel, posting establishment and 
lie house.

It was as a public house tt 
thrived most. Its bar was the i 
of several local notorieties of an 
Ing when all district gossip anc 
baps much politics from various 
of view were keenly comment 
and hotly discussed. The vil 
who resorted there drank their 
quietly and listened. ~ 
of the place was against them, ai 
utterances of those who drank a 
came excited on the whiskey we 
culated to raise their anger, 
hangers- on of the castle 
to express the decided opinion 
had learned from their master 
discretion choked their retorts ; 
wise some very wordy wars, 

would have been the 
In the result, the bra

for

eus

The inti

were m

worse,
quences. 
who paraded a contempt for the 
of the tenantry took tbe si lei 
cowardice, and opened their m! 
their pretentions in a most agi 
ing manner. But the men wei 
ing a deep game and forbore re 
At the same time they g leant 
the statements of the landlord h 
on some grains of fact whlc 
found useful in the battle the 
waging for their lives and hon 

The bar ot the hotel was at 
of the house farthest from the 
and a large window towards tl 
lighted it from without. Whi 
Doolan arrived at the hotel, t 
dow was open, and she saw 
within the bar ip conversatioi 
police inspector and some oth 
tues of the place. Henry's b 
towards her, and she hesitate 
tract bis attention lest she r 
seen by the others, and at all 
she could not have this. Bar 
about such a visit paid In sue!

would be treely exa, 
against the character of a y o' 
Yet she divined that there i 
dangerous plot hatching in thi 
and while she knew not whi 
she apprehended terrible dan 
the desperation that convulse, 
pie just now. If “ Mlsther 
would only sit down in the chi 
open window. Would these □ 
cease talking to him ?

She stood In terror of belt 
ered. She would be suspect 
ing something that was call 
thwart the efforts of the tens 
if she were found out ! She 
at the thought, and her h 
wildly. At last the tipplers 
the end of the bar. Someon 
tered. She leaned forward s 
round the huge box tree » 
tered her from view of tho 
It was Colonel O Gara himsel 
on such a night.

Henry turned towards tl 
to close it, Now was her tin 

‘‘Mlsther Hinry," she ca 
Intense whisper.

Henry stooped through the 
ment.

“ Who’s there?" ho aske 
Delia came forward.
“I want to spake to j 

Hinry,” she said, 
danger on to-night. I dui 
Is—but the colonel is out— 
an' he has to get back to 
let him take care,” and in 
utes she was up in the fi 
her mother's cottage callin 
a belated and errant calf 
he wandering from its hom 

“ Well, Henry," 
OGara, ”a stiff brandy 
I’ve been at thirsty work i 
ing, instructing these stupl 
how to behave themselves 
Our friend, the district ini 
has a lot of dolts in his die 
are willing enough to talk i 
but there's no work in tl 
Jove, there’s work cut o 
I say, give me a stiff, ion 
they don’t show these rai 
drels to-morrow that my v 
report every man’s son oi 
inspector-general. "

“ You seem—ah—to for 
terjected Dlstrlct-Inspecti 
twisting the end of a smi 
—-Y'on seem to forget, Cc 
that thirteen families are 
and that we must ende 
perform our duty with a 
tion ot the necessity of p 
peace—keeping back an i 
tnde of people who are 
semble."

” Confound you, sir, 
them,” angtMy interrupt 
“ Preservation of peace, 
servatlon of scoundrels ! 
commissioner down. H 
to preserve the peace, 
whom?—with robbers, i 
volutionistb ! Men who l 
tracts ss naught ! Men 
you from behind a ditch 
What consideration she 
to miscreants who will 
erable shots, from old 
Into your house at nlgl 
are hidden in the dark 
don't they meet you In 
light—why are not the 
What's the good of your 
What are they fit for ?

“ But, colonel," meel 
the district Inspector, ‘ 
ing Into these outrages.

rents

S|WI

ner

“Did I? But thin he wasn’t put
tin’ greedy eyes on other people’s 
patches ; but who did he say it to ?”

“ Well, I—just heerd him axin' if 
Roddy Geary would undhertake a job 
since there's no'er another body he'd 
deplnd on.”

“ Is that so ? An’ who was he axln 
—yoursel’, maybe ? I’m thinking’, 
Delia, agra, that ye’re too often up at 
the hotel, an’ that he’s too often about 
ye—"

“ An’ don’t I be gettln’ work up 
there—and as for Mlsther Hinry goln’ 
about, I suppose he has business to be 
about his hotel.”

11 Oh, yis, Delia, agra, that’s all very 
well, but he was head gamekeeper and 
rlnt Warner wid O’Gara, an’ I'll war
rant that he learnt manners too smart 
for an innicint cushla like yerself. ’
I was a friend wid yer father, an' I 
wish ye well.”

" Doed, Roddy, an’ ye needn’t be 
unaisy about me. Sure I must work, 
an Mlsther Hinry pays me daeintly an' 
gives me mother a job at times. But 
it’s sthrange ye’r not goln’ to the fair, 
Roddy. I never knew you to shtay 
away before, an' every wan looks eo 
cross. I hope nothin’s goln’ to happen. ”

“ What 'ud happen, Della ; an' how 
people look pleasfut that hasn't a 

whole male a day an’ mayn't have their 
cabins non bit ov land long ? If any
thing is going to happen Mlsther

Btamlere. . I be well. Hinry might be able to tell ye about
Vecilius gave vent to his grief in heart- I phe never failing medicine, Holloway’s qdi He’d know whin the crowbar brt- 

reuiliug groans ; Ulintlius, win 1st invok- I Porn Caro, removes all kinds of coins, „ftfiA tfl namin' "
Leaven, ecu Id not restrain his tears ; warts, etc.; even the most difficult to remove Bau® 18 cumin .

(iurges and Ins gloomy escort moveU cannot withstand this wonderful remedy, " O'l, it's too bad lntirely that things
about excitedly, as if possessed by tire I Something More Than a I’urgative.—To WOn't be settled an’ privint blood an’ 
Inries. The poor vespillo had again purge is the only effect of many mils now on murtber ; can nothin’ at all be done,Seued thS elave-dUr and Roddy, jewel, to sthop the terrible
have aesr.ned lnm, hut for lb®Pre8®“‘a the stomach, where other pills weaken it. work ?
of the l’retor, and,the tear that I armenon Thg cleH,lae the blood by regulating the ciyis, Della, Mlsther Hinry might 
would revenge himself upon Ins helpless livBr aud ludneys, and they stimulate where t a 8oft word wld tbe C0i0uel. But
Rlave of the outrages he might be made other pill compounds depress. Nothing of P . ,,,tn Ririler an injurious nature, used tor merely purga- I musht be goln’ now ; I’ve a sick child

The most indifferent spectators were live powers, enters into their compositions, to watch to-night, ”
astonished at Cecilia’s calm resignation. Tonie for tlie /Mirifo/ei.-Parmelee s Roddy sped his way to hie cabin, 
Willi voice and look sire comforted her Vegetable Fills by acting mildly but thor- and i)3na, snatching up a shawl, went 
father and her friends, and encouraged “Xabls°tonte,“srimulaüng thè lagging or- out the back door of her house and 
them with the hope that Uod wouiu not ffHn8t0 healthful action and restoring them across the fields to the hotel,
forsake her. to full vigor. They can be taken in gradu- The hotel stood round a bend in the

When she departed with her master, ated doses and so used that they can be dis- , bevond Gearv'a cabin. It over-thl neoole opened their ranka, and continued at any time without return of the [oaa Deyona weary s caoin. it u
showeredtheirmarka of sympathy upon ailments which they were used to allay. looked a lake famous for ite white
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•Sff^WS gu88 «üuèd .«my;g..n, laughed de- “sS? ^ ?VX, ^ *

7‘ Î ~ .UU sir. ̂  the huts ^ JÏÏT ^a

time he became badly favored of the of your titles fall on t Wh , ’ ou night?” exclaimed the surprised Roger ! horse and come round by
neoole. he had not much difficulty In them out of existence . VV hat are you n g ^ Q d hU cabln door. door In hve minutes .
retting posses ion of a derelict shoot-1 for ? Why don t you pro ec g I “ who are you?" BterDly demanded I “ Hide Into Glencashel.

r.rkr“i.ix~« E«k»s.z„s- __!Z sriurev's.rrs
and hotly discussed. The villagers y .. W-have made all arrangements to startled him. He was astonished on A NOTABLE CAREER. Hum upon the Bishop ot Argyll and
who resorted there drank their stout I morrow. We have a force I recognizing his visitor. He was simply I ---------- I the Isles, it was felt that the decision
quietly and listened. The Influence I PÏ at hand," said the in I dazed at his request. He, however, Womlvrful i,ife of Archbl.hop Mao- waa beyond cavil. In St Marys
of the place was against them, and the of twenty men.a;h> . th e said nothing. He blew out his rush Donaiu, Metro, .oiitan of Scotland Cathedral, Broughton street, Kfm-
utterances of those who drank and be- ®P«ctor' l!?!L anger was rls light, and taking the colonel by the A distinguished career characterized b h ou lht, 05.h of August, 181)2.
came excited on the whiskey were cal ™BC‘b‘® Cr‘?he ’nTessure of the stiff arm, proceeded down the village street ln an eminent degree by all those en hfl fook formal possession of his new
culated to raise their anger. The l”fn5ü,t and sodas he had swallowed to some sixty yards, when perceiving a dHaring virtues which tend to make and waa luvested with the pal
hungers-on of the castle were not slow brandles and sodas1 herii d ^ ln one 0f the cabin windows he all Archblshop the beloved of all his badge of archiépiscopal
to express the decided opinions they •lleviate the ‘hlr8‘ J|” n r?n their knocked at the door of the house. tiock ha8 just closed by:the sad death l ' How he discharged the 
had learned from their master. But lnstructlng the ponce “Here, Thady,’’ said he to Thady I of tne Most llev. Angus Macdonald, D' dtftlea 0f hi8 high office from that day
discretion choked their retorts ; other- wo., In the devii'a Byrne, when he opened the door, "the D _ Archbishop of St Andrews and UQtll ,ald a9lde by the illness which has
wise some very wordy wars, if not twenty men . Twenty colonel wants to get home, an' as I m Edinburgh and Metropolitan of Scot- terminated fatally Is the knowl-
worse, would have been the conse- name, what ao you mean j g0in’ to the fair now, I cannot go land, Oa Sunday afternoon April 2.), f h entlre Catholic body ln
quences. In the result, the braggarts men! Twenty “f ?urthtir wld him." at half past four o'clock, his Grace sJUand
who paraded a contempt for the claims Why, you stuit, The Some forty yards lower down another pl.acefui|y breathed his last after e« H administrator on the hiohest jpv;
of the tenantry took the silence for thou^X murderers Are vou light burned dimly in a cabin, and durlng wlth quiet and uncomplaining orobr Jo oiupuno svH tp -ouptpow puvtB »
cowardice, and opened their minds on I whole 6a°y Henrv give me Thady Byrne, bringing the colonel I iortUude a most painful and trying ill Though ho adorned his tllise, he sj ejjuvdrstvç S'Pootf „ UlsdsdsAQ
their pretentions in a most aggravai I maa J ’ i'll write to the I much against his will up to the door, I ncB8 0f about three weeks' duration. I waa no mpre ornamental ecclesiastic. vxxC 0; oououodit Jo oytott. oi/f
log manner. But the men were play , PGPet lt 6ent at once, knocked. Archbishop Macdonald, He was essentially a man of busl ness. „ ,Pm0wt,so, C»o,3 •<C,;/r,)o. pur toBta.
ing a deep game and forbore reprisait, commisslone . Rusheen is “ Tumas, agra," he said to a young 1 eatll3g t0 learn, came of an old and dis- H(g s ,ay not 90 much in pulpit ^ sutdua P )rui P“r -sXoupn/
At the same time they gleaned from seventeen miles from here. It's giant, who stretched from the -hri'Bhold I tlngu(Bhed Catholic Highland family, el0quence as in the z.aalous and impar- ‘ ' , 1(J ,„^,u .pm,)s -poojq
the statements of the landlord hangers- » 7 o'clock yet The man will to the lintel, as he opened the door the Macdonalds of Glenaladale, who Ual admlnlatration of the important P , 1 „ J0, Cpoutot pojtod
on some grains of fact which they I no» 10 0 cloc y before he goes " I'm gotn' to dhrive some sheep to the have been ever true to the Grand Old lutere8t8 committed to his care. Thu 3H> 1° H , P p/ivtis
found useful in the battle they were theuc01® t bedeariy. fair now, an' the colonel here wants Falth 0f the land and whose fortunes Bermon8 he preached were practical »'/) * vjjuvdvstrs sf°°HJ‘>P
waging for their lives and homes. | to bed. He does: 0 S n c ;# I some wan to lave him home, as he a | were a0 closely associated with the | hi,«lmw«like. with a minimum of | -uoutop svH suomut Jo oououod a,

The bar of the hotel was at the side I ^^Lra We cannot entrust cur I lonesome." ..................cause of the ill fated Stuarts. It was | rhetoric and a maximum of he; 1 en
of the house farthest from the village, *®‘‘ra h"®! teuderne6B of this strip- “ Tls a late hour to be goln out, on the eBtate of Glenhnnan that Prince Commandments.
and a large window towards the back ves „the te d He muat urged Thomas, eyeing the colonel up Charlie landed when he set out upon ev8nI,pBfi of temper could not fail to be
lighted it from without. When Delia ‘1°g, . ” t or by-I’ll and down, who, perplexed,by the shift- hla m-f tarred enterprise,and it was an remarktid by all who were brought In-
Doolan arrived at the hotel, this win-I do y- ’ h[m Here ing of his companions, and do doubt I anceBt0r of Archbishop Macdonald 110 direct ro'atlons with him, and they
dow was open, and she saw Henry 88t‘a[)p° Now you go and confused by his potations, said noth- Blahop Macdonald, the then occupant
within the bar ip conversation with a give me the paper. 1 trusty ing. “ But, howsomever, added of the See of Argyll and the Isles-who,
police inspector and some other habl 8et the b°rae *“d I Thomas, after a pause, “ I don’t mind I though doubtful of the opportunities of
tues of the place. Henry’s back was man mind you _ {ace threw lavin’ him a bit of the way." the struggle, consecrated the young
towards her, and she hesitated to at- Colonel OGaras ed lace 1 .. nl warrant you now, colonel, prince's standard, and thus implicated
tract his attention lest she might be out ‘he strong white t hi ^ I ^ Thomaa_ BB they approached an- hlmaelf ln the destinies of the cause_ 
seen by the others, and at all hazards and the commissioner, I other cabin with a light showing in its 1 When the English troops penetratedshe could not have this. Bar • chaff ” bar while writing to wlndow, “ that Patsy Herrick’ll be lnt0 the Western Highlands, Bishop
about such a visit paid in such a man- d®Pl““Dg.l“ thrBagtened them all be- goln’ down to see his sick cow, and Macdonald with his brother, the laird
ner would be ireely exaggerated danger that thre hia rlghI8 he'll be wld ye, so we best inquire. o( Morar, Lord Lovat. and others, re-
against the character of a young girl. bdoBUt out from their And Patsy Herrick, much surprised, tlrt.d t0 the island in Loch Morar, and
Yet she divined that there was some as » ““ Jwould not pay him was brought to his door. drew up all their boats, flatter ng
dangerous plot hatching ln the village, holdings those who wou «pay 1.themselves that the stay of the soldiers
and while she knew not what H was hl<> rent- A la g f ^iQlQ thJ „ Now, colonel, jewel, we're at would be but of brief dation, and
she apprehended terrible danger from “ f„J t0 denv hlm hla Murty Lsnehan's. He's sluin’ up ex- that they themselves would be safe in
the desperation that convulsed the peo J 8 *d °ala0 t„d dl8Inayythe crowd pectin' his son Mick back from Callan, their Island retreat until the departure 
pie just now. If “ Misther Hlnry” rights, and atoo to msm y^^ would Vm thlDktn’ a bit of a walk your 0f the Invaders Perceiving, however,
would only sit down in the chair by the °fa ™hb,b y„ha0r the knaves who way will relieve his 'egs," said Patsy that the soldiers were also provided 
open window. Would these men never him of his birthright, Herrick, when they had gone a bun- with a boat’ ‘be Lovat surrenderedy
cease talking to him l cltl.en right and his class right- drcd yards. ^ „ dispersed, Lord Lovat surrendered

She stood in terror of being discov- his cm g {h(, ound „Wh i m not a shuttlecock,’ pro- and Bishop Macdonald fl«d t0
ered She would be suspected ot do Tta f°r“ CaatIe would quake, tested Colonel O Gara, “ and you one- Afterwards returning to Scotland, the
ing something that was calculated to ^ol^e\ ;ouk?d not more than fifty two-three four-flve-flve baltledores. Bishop was betrayed and condemned 
thwart the efforts of the tenantry, and ‘ a6 hla ettong flgUre rose What do you mean ?" to banishment for life , but the s
if she were found out! She shivered y , fnll8®ength by the bar, his in “Only we are pressed, colonel, an tence was never carried into eftect. 
at the thought, and her heart beat to . ” «training his body to wan thinks the other better company A monument stands to this day to
wildly. At last the tipplers moved to dig°8nt thougb B 8‘* 1 \ f “ vVMle for you, and you see we have to work mark the spot whereupon the 1 rince 
the end of the bar. Someone had eu ™lbelgbt lnepector went out, and night an’ day, watch night and day. unfurled his standard and the elder 
tered. She leaned forward and peered Rewrote the imp ^ Henrv comln' near mornin’ now, an’ most brother of the late Archbishop, Colonel
round the huge box tree which shel Henry ?„ ahcuted the av us men can't get to bed yet, an’- Macdonald, C. B. formerly command-
tered her from view of those within, where» the messenger_ sn^ av u „ ant „f ,he Militia battalion of the Cam_
it was ColonelOGara htmself-and out colonel ^Is he ready? G he"wel,, now, sir," said Murty Lene- eronHighlanders, is the present laird

on such a night. , , I “ I’m sorry, Colonel,” replied Henry, han a9 they got outside the village, I of Glenfmnan.
Henry turned towards the window m belpre the blistering gaze ot I av you don't mind I'll ax Mike I spoke Gaelic as his mother tonoub 

to close H, "w ^»S 7}f'd an ! h; i master. “ I cannot find e'er a wan ! H6a5Ci; -o walk a bit of the way wid ye. j jt was accordingly a supreme satis
Misther Hinty, she called n | There's not a man to be had. I He a a bit of a scholar, and stays up ov aactlon t0 Scottish Catholics to learn,

intense whisper. ll’ve  I nights readln' an’ maybe a bit of fresh I abQut eight years ago, that a distin-Henry stooped through the op I .. What ? No one to go ! What do I alr won’t do him any harm before he I gUl8hed member of so old a Scottish

Twu', there ?" he asked oulckly you mean, sir ? No one ! Then you turns in.” family had been raised by the Vatican
Whosthere q y muat g0 yourself, at once." 1 ,, j wa8 thinking’, Mike,” said I to the Metropolltlan See vacated by the

Della came forward. Misther “But, sir," pleaded Henry. “I—" 1 Murty when that worthy appeared, death of Archbishop Smith. The
hi 1 .W&Ui„ c„Prt “ There's some I “But you must, and right off, too, that'yotl wouldn't mind walkin’ a bit I youngest ot three sons of the late Mr.
Hlnry, sh ■ . v., lt I or you’ll get out of this forever. At I wld the colonel here, who's I Angus Macdonald of Qllnaladalo, the

a belated and errant calf supposed to up 0ff you gQ B, once. | might as well go up now.
be“WedllriDHe^y,"8 cried Colonel Theplace ’Uj“ t̂te^lïght^^p0 I There was no light in Dlnneen_s, --ri^h"ood7 After his ordination in 

OGara, " a stiff brandy and soda. I I cabin, but Mike Hearns keen slght I dui„ 1872, his first mission was St.
I’ve been at thirsty work all the even I clatter of a galloping horse I discerned the figure of a man leaning I patr|ck,g Glasgow, where, by the
ing, instructing these stupid policemen goodndld tfaat Henry’s material inter over the wall beside the byre in front. Blduou8 and 7galcUs di charge of his 
how to behave themselves to morrow, soon^t ^d^ ^ W8B not t0 bemeasured “Tim, are ye there? called Mike. dutles_ he won the esteem of his super-
Our friend, the, d strict inspector here ‘ ( P^ (hat mlght aeCrue to his » Is that yersel, Mike, was the lorg aQd o( the dense population
has a lot of dolts In his district, in y ^ h(g hotel open au night with a sponse. amongst whom he ministered. Speak-
*re willing enough to alkand suggest, ™*ch_gated man aione in it ; the only “Ay ! that s mesel, Tim. An here s f Qaelic a8 hla mother tongue, and
but there s no work in them, and, by u^^ 0CCUpant an old woman, who Colonel OGara here askln for » S alreadv become au acknowl 
Jove, there s work cut out for thenj. had lo” 8,nCe betaken herself to bed. pany on the way to the cashtle, the Ld dg authorlty 0n the literature of 
I say, give me a stiff, long drink- If 0 Gara heiped himself to an night's so dark an his sight s so bad I tfag Unguage lt Was only natural
they don t show these P*sc»l y scoun- L® drlnk ftnd eat down 0n a creaky he’d like some wan to lead him the 1 whe=_ ln the COurse ot a few years, 
drels to-morrow that my will is law i ll a Angr a wfaile hla head dropped way ; I’m expectin Pether Lee on his th(j minl8terial charge at Arlsalg fell
report every man s son of them to the I h ihis fQ|d(d arms aud ho nodded, way to the fair to bring 8 b“n?' ™ vacant by the death of Father Macklu-
inspector-general. Two hours passed, and he started up Bawnavawn an must go back t0 me I toah-himself a rather remarkable man

“ Aou seem—ah—to forget an, in frnm a troubled slumber. The great house.” ,. I in his wav—Father Angus Macdonaldterjected District-Inspector Handson, the !ace dRZ7,ltd him. The “ Now, colonel, you’re at home sad Md hfty 0 been Belected for the post.
twisting the end of a 8”a." “w^ara intense silence around him. He called Tim Dlnneeu, as the door of Glen" The energy with which ho threw him-
-'■You seem to forget, Colonel 0 Gara, intense snenc cashel Castle was opened in response to ln[Q tYe WQrk among hls Highland
that thirteen families are to be evictsd, Henry ! Henry, I say !” I hia ring. “ Good night.' I brethren in the new sphere marked out , .. , .
and that we must endeavor ah to I answer came The stillness “ But you must have a drink before I hlml6 8tm gratefully remembered than old Thrifty os it is more .

aHsr- Ssaa?'peace-keeping back an excited muiu He roae unsteadily on his legs and all the way ? aim-ointment to the see of isll-, wlmt is eaten, it is wlmt nourish-
tude of people who are likely to as ^ lfae ha„ The front door The keen air of the night had re- ill. an„ tiib I8LES mlmt is obtained from food that decides
semble. , , Waa wide open. He called again. No stored Colonol OGara s senses consider- I Scottish hierarchy was re- the question of starvation. Itwouldnl.

ssfsÿ»tutsstittfx*'dr-• s;r5te-srsirsas: EEriE'E: 1 «’SBisnai« «»•«'*

»gh«7why are ‘^Vn ..W n J ‘tredTr^nd incompetency of goln ’ I was expectin’Mart in Mo,an b* ^ ‘̂0 ^ n?t « “iï .“ritu'al
What s the good of your constabulary pollcemen, all of whom, excited on hls way to the fair. He was to do 0 tno ha8 been said that he "uie’Pellet..’and improved from the start. 1 1. Hev. Oeorge M. searie. ■The price hm-

• sttssrwi-r w «jSsiïï»swra2 egmsBtaszE

JJUNE 16, 1803. Iers plying among the Western Islands, 
which were largely inhabited by hls 

In these islands the iscattered flock, 
late Prelate, as Bishop of Argyll and 
the Isles, was instrumental In making 
the local school boards adaptable to 
the Catholic faith, having Catholic 
teachers appointed to the board schools. 
During his episcopacy in the Isles 
splendid churches and excel ut chapel- 
houses were built at Beubeeula, Castle- 
bay, Errlskay, Beoratd ln Morar. as 
well as ill lnverle, Konydart. The 
late Prelate was a magnificent organi
zer, and was universally beloved by all 
his priest! ai d people ln the Western 
Isles, where the sad news of hls lament
ed death has occasioned sorrow the most 
profound aud widespread. Th" High
land heart to day mourns as no other 

the demise of Archbishop

I r

t
I

OF EDINBURGHARi'HBISHOl1
EIOIIT YEARS A'.O,

When the Archbishopric of St 
Andrews and Edinburgh fell vacant 
by the death of Archbishop Smith, the 

and drop I Holy See went very deliberately about 
the appointment of hls successor, aud 

at the time

7 -

n1
Well, I want to get home, and—I'm — 

to*have hls Hfe put ln jeo I depressed, you know, 
and his property confiscated I Come on, my man.

ease at I r

heart van 
Macdonald. W U'ffijif:i<ii

rain Killer is the best, satest aud sureit 
remedy tor cramps, colic aud diarrhu-a. Ah a 
liniment fur wounds and sprains it is un
equalled. Avoid substitutes, there s but one 
Pain Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c.

Mother <iraves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
and bo convinced.

; -1
and 50c.
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(Bfcucrtttonal,

■llts tact aud his

;

secured a successful Issue to many au
administrative difficulty that at first ______ — —,
sight seemed well-nigh Insuperable 1 "DTHT T Tri \7 I ltl.i Hi 
No ecclesiastic could have been more J-* x_i v
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accessible to his Hock than he was 
All knew him, as it were, personally, 
and the very humblest member of the 
community over whom he ruled had as

has no superior:
A, HO,OB SCHOLAR I *’ ^«*^1.1».,

As a Gaelic scholar ho had, as has I Typewriting. 6. Civil Service options 
already been remarked, a considerable
reputation, and he was one of the dis-I partmenV> al any time. M .
tlnguibhed company which entertained | Addr(.>v. B,|iBviîiSo™. hr,Voie. »
the late Professor Blackle to dltiner in
celebration of the foundation of the HTÜHEN^ADMirrKHATAN Y TIME I 
Celtic Chair in Edinburgh University. O
Of written English, too, he had a line f , 
command, hls pastoral letters being I /(<Jt
models of style Hls death Is isot only a ^ not found
A lOSS tO the Catholic Church tu o-Ot I e|Hewj1Pro In CanadH. Glati oi expert
land, but Is ln the nature of a personal '
loss to every member ot hls hock wno i pjacet| in go-*d paying poHitioi h; student* in 

into contact with him. Be | .u-ntajj EX"» "r'lley
the best. It pays In the end. New 

. Euler ns soon as possible, 
r our handHome pr sped un.

W. .1. Em.ioit, Principal. I
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1888
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Ing.
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%ever came
yond the pale of the Church Arch-'ssa. r 'z'ztz IW5»

r,r,£=| H0Me study

hls work which his friends knew was 
the spirit that, animated all hls actions.

MISSIONARY LA HORS IN

-

il
life Why not make use of th* long winter 

eve nil g- and study at, home, iIiuh fit ting yon 
for a better poult ion. The series >1 Business 
Books published by the

HIS VALUABLE ,F„ /V0firt/£fW/7 MTUB WESTERN ISLES.
This sketch ot the late Metropolitan 

would be far from complete lt It did
not enlarge a little I owe,, Sound. On.., l«
mlsalonarv woik of hls me in in» i u#e ju the college, but 
Western 'Hebrides while Bishop ' |[\ SfirSl'
Argyll and the Isles. Having t is 
principal residence iu Ooan, Loyo a 
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. , . „ . . . . _h0 i, reckoned as a stalwart interded by the Imperial Government the further conclusions reached by the sentinel the reason of the noise, and«ht VÊiltlUïliC lUCOri). I ““ "^ëthould be carried on J.lnst maintained orthodoxy, opposed the to be a dead letter, we have the right same writer In a subsequent Issue. He was Informed that the bell was rung

sSiTjfe. llltllllii imtssrüë£Ë
Mmmm e-ebb -sr:::

—':r^rrr.s jKïsrsïKs: zzJizrzz.r.î‘iz-/FFiîv^; "r
| d,,8troy G,d-e jastlce and mercy. tUnlt„ and to keep their Beet from must be satisfied with what the settle- Rome will never yield it, positon by a i ,t." their Corpus Chrlstl procession^ Then

?onl^h"Vnd^J'"K;m^0VY*™nd°h«riîrgy Curiously enough the upholders of I lapslng lnt0 the Latitudluarlamsm ment gives them. It appears, there- It Is perfectly correct to say that followed this conversation between
threifb«t«h. ;x,mtnton ^ llc,tlon „ theBe doctrlnea assert that the great wblch at the present moment Is threat- fore, that In the present instance the Home will never yield or depart from Leary and his secretary :
w?iîr ïPt°h.t lî‘îl^th«,;rr*oëît‘.»r ïMi Catholic Saint Augustine, Bishop oi ening to absorb Protestantism o' every settlement operates Injuriously rather it# position by a jot. To do this would m "b?h'a“y “;,8c0?pTchr^Untha L uitWe<i
;S«‘,dMon not i.t.r‘h‘"n Hippo, held this doctrine, which was sbade and degree, truth obliges us to than beneficially, and the sooner it is be to come down from the unassailable States ?”
..Anrb.‘rWhe,,1,dln , ' „ not the case. St. Augustine refuted Bay lbat ,t is not a dignified way to get swept away under such circumstances position she has occupied, that she "No, Sir,” replied the secretary

>»• n.w ad tbe beresy of Pelagtanlsm, which rld of heresy by a side wind and under the better will it be for all concerned, teaches, and has constantly taught the " Then there shall be none here, ' was
dresi be sent ui- ___ denied grace, and In doing this main- false pretences. The gates of hell are Let the Manitoba Càtholics demand absolute truth. Christ committed to the tyrannical decision.

LETTER OF recommendation. talued the power of the grace of God, not to prevail against the Church of the justice which the Constitution the Catholic Church the truth which Leary knew for some time before
University op Ottawa, bm be malntallled aiso the operation of God according to the promise of our guarantees, and they can then well He desired to be taught to all nations he was superseded that this would soon

ThMlwM»AU ' human free will. Lord, but as the true Church is the afford to let go all that the sham to the end of time, and promised that, occur, and he expressed his earnest
„ time past 1 have read It is indeed difficult to recon- pmar and ground of truth, it should settlement has professedly secured with His assistance and aid, she would wish that his successor should not be

your estimable”"paper, Tub Catholic Re cue man’s free will with the preserve itself from erroneous teaching for them. also fulfil her mission. This implied a “ Romanist.
StfffOuiSS" UP°“ ml,n" existence of , fficacious grace, bût the by it9 ,nberent vigor and not by get- A significant utterance appeared in tbat 6be sbould not and could not

neitinn."tter :tnd form are both K-xid • and a Cathollc Cburcb maintains with St. ting rid of heretical preachers under the Toronto Mail and Empire of Sa ur cbaDge her teaching into falsehood,
‘'fi'iiertfore.'wit^Hpleaaurefîcan^ecosQBDeiid ! Augustine that both are realities. The tal6B pretences. True doctrine should day last in regard to the Manitoba | whlch would be tha case if she changed 
ittotbetahhfnl. uc reconciliation of the two is a mystery, be maintained through the vigilance School Question; I her teaching.

* eBIIBefieve me, to remain. . j but is nevertheless a revealed truth, I 0f watchful chief pastors, as it was vjÿe,1îil1é'\\i'anitrM School Question. Those Itrutb *B Immutable
Ym and is asserted by St. Paul, who tells maintained by the Apostles, as record- people ‘tl ’̂livTngS which Is

Arx)et. Deleg. | UB to “ work out your salvation with I ed lu Acte xv. There we find the Hettlement will be the conq.lete abolition of Church of the living Uod, which 8
Landnn TaturdaTlune 16. 1900. I fear and trembling, for It Is God that Apostles maintaining the truth by vlr- Separate echoole. the pillar and ground of truth " cannot
London. Saturday, ------------ | ^ ^ ^ q both (o w,n do,„ tuP Q( tbe antborlty received from their We have no doubt the gentleman abaDdon one jot of the teaching which

Many Presbyterian divines have as Divine Master. Methodism, like other who wrote the above Is quite in ear- Bbe boldB t0 bave been delivered to
Our readers will remember that the | aert(d that the Calvinistlc doctrine of Protestant sects, has pulled down the °e8t> and bla PaPer Epea 8 or e I her custody by her IJ.vine I ounder.

Methodist Conference which was held ,be pre8byterlan Confession of Faith buiwark of authority, but this shows Urge number of persons wno are eq -, The Stm aupposes that it will be a
recently at Chicago refused to repeal lg n0 longer believed by Presbyterians precisely how far it la from being the ly 90t 6 *n ey may re8 1183 **e ’ long time before the Protestant
the prohibition which stands in the I generally. | true Church on which Christ conferred however, t at so o g I Churches will accept this view of the
Book of Discipline forbidding card - . . " L real authority to teach all things Canada, our Catholic schoo s w case, should they ever do so. We do

a» end other I rxivi AT*'p TVCF.. I ...i «..t- u. uj ord with which with us, and it it ever comes to pass | pTnect the conversion of the Pro-
so considered indecorous or sinful -— f He promised to remain till the end of tbat b? mere bru‘e foree we 8ha11 be testant Churches, or even of any con-

The ltev C W. Bled Tbe ( Presbyterian ) Interior of Chi- P compelled to help defray the expenses | 8,deratle one of tbem aB a wbole, itis
cago illustrates very graphically the 1 -------— of educating our neighbors' children by the converBloD o( individuals who
Uttlenees cf the human intellect when TUE MAmwBA SCHOOL QUES as well as paying entirely for that of convlnced tbat the Catholic

.his action of the Conference save : I “ atte“Pt8 t0 =ra8P the ^reatne88 of TION. our own. rather than relinquish our Churcb teacbeB and ba3 always taught
. . God's creation, and sets itself up as a ----- Catholic schools, the additional burden _ ,a trmb tbat Catholicism will be• The failure to remove the paragraph on , The appllcatiou of the Catholics of God 8 trmb tbat LatBOllcism writ ne

amusements wffi work no special injury, for I judge of oOds woik. We deem 11 * . p..v,i[c School Board will be borne._______________ _ propagated in the future, as it has
«van the minister* and laity, who molt loudly I nQz.pc,an rv however to m&ke & few I •> inuipeg to the r llullc t —• I , , r. .
raiisss&siSSp * - 'b" » » -j* c.,b.n, tm oyLT guASDU„ „ „„ “ 2

«r.»,-.-«a..,
the rule laid down in the Bock of âïfhelTeed» to do i» to go into tl.e system, having been refused by the The New York Sun in a recentre Church more favorably nowa ays, we
Discipline is merely a bUnd to make it hold rf a man-of-war, an irenclad pttbUc Bcbool trustees, the matter of markable editorial comments upon the may reasonably hope that this is a

outwardly that the falthfu1 I loimbofts and hare, and levers’and cut oil» the so-called settlement of the school fact that in all the Protestant Churches, I great step taken toward the final re- 
are an extraordinarily sanctified com- I I trouble made by tbe Dominion and and especially in the Presbyterian, turn of Protestants to the one fold not
muoity, while in reality they are and hut it is a delight to his heart to realize that I Manitoba Governments is again up the denial of the truth of the Bible in I in their corporate capacity as pro s

allowed to be quite as worldly as | officer'?™.^ for discussion in the Manitoba papers, whole or in part by ministers preach- ers, but as individuals ”b° bav« a‘
walk the deck, and by the touch of a pearl I The Northwest Review of May lGth, tng from their pulpits has become I last recognized their true motber, me 
bB«k8to propeller?Vand it !» sweet to rea’fizs I which vigorously maintains Catholic a common occurrence, and these I Church of Christ.
’ll! rwrh!"m«d“ttot‘woUdh«e.inrUguvearnd, sud I rights, independently of the effect on Churches have no means of restrain- I
controls il." I political parties, points out that the ing such teaching, and therefore prac- | TBE EX-AUTOCRAT OF GUAM.

a reason- tically approve of it, Inasmuch as 
toleration is a practical approval.

It is true, indeed, that Dr. Briggs 
would probably have been put out of 
the Church if he had not gone out hlm-

rubllsbed

London, Ont.: 
Dear:" " "

REL1G10Ï) IX THE SCHOOLS.

The Rsv. Dr. Newell Dwight Millie, 
the pastor of Plymouth Church, Brook
lyn, notwithstanding the fact that he 
has recently attacked the objection
able doctrines of Presbyterianism as 
monstrous, and destructive of the holi
ness of God, and has even gone so far 
as to deny the Inspiration of the Bible, 
and its miraculous narratives, is, how
ever, strongly impressed with the ne
cessity of teaching at least Christian 
morality in the schools.

Christian dogma he doei not appear 
to regard as ot much importance, but 
he believes that it is necessary to teach 
children in the schools that they must 
not steal or lie. He does not explain, 
however, how a rational being can be 
convinced that any special morality is 
required if God has not revealed His 
will to man In the Bible, and made 
manifest by miracles the truth of His 
revelation. We cannot, indeed, im
agine any means whereby God has 
proved the truth of revelation except 
through miracles, and if miracles be 
denied then the moral code revealed 
by God cannot have upon us the foice 
of law as it must lose its virtue as 
God’s law the moment we deny that 
it was miraculously revealed by God.

Nevertheless it is an evidence of the 
power of truth that Dr. Mlllls takes his 
stand upon the truly Christian and 
Catholic platform that religion of some 
kind at least should be taught in the 
schools. It is a proof that on this so 
long debated subject the Catholic 
teaching is coming to the front.

Dr. Hlllls said last week in a dis
course delivered before the Brooklyn 
Sunday School Union :

11 There is a menace to the republic in the 
fact that 80 many children are growing up 
in ignorance of moral laws. Even common 
schools have ceased to train a child in the 
right. In my scl- ml days I was tsngbt the 
danger of stealing ; now, for fear ot otl'end- 
ing some sect, some ism, agnostic, atheist or 
something, the bible is excluded from the 
schools and the pupils are never taught 
morals, the evils of deceit or the meaning of 
dishonesty. All this in a Republic founded 
on intelligence. Publishers, to meet the 
objections,have made school books absolutely 
colorless in regard to anything moral. Un
less a reform comes speedily, the secular 
and religious training of the young will be 

of the burning questions of no remote

Error chenges, but 
as the eternal God
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gett, pastor of one of the Methodist 
churches of Detroit, commenting on
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Uls view of the matter strlkners.
ingly Illustrates the words of our 
Saviour in St. Matt, xxlil. *27, 28 :i

“Woe to you Scribes and Pharisees, hy-I Colonel Bob Ingersolls disciples pre I demand of the Catholics was 
sepulchres .'which* outwardly «P^ar to men tend to know of many things in créa- able and a very moderate one, failing 
beautiful, but within are lull ot dead men'* I tion which could have been bettere d if I far short of what they are entitled to 
wTrTlylutt their wisdom had been consulted, but under the Constitution, especially in
in you are full of hypocrisy and iniquity. | they are like the Ignorant visitor to | view of the fact that the Privy Council

I the battleship who would pretend to I judged that the Constitution had been 
than the captain about the I violated by the school legislation Of 

management of the bolts and bars and | Manitoba, 
levers of every one of which the cap
tain knows the exact use.

Captain Leary, the ex-military Gov
ernor of the Island ot Guam, who has 
very properly been superseded by 
President McKinley, was even more 
offensively autocratic and tyrannical 
in his administration than was geoer-

I 1

ii ii

1 self, and possibly the same treatment 
might have been accorded to Dr.
McGiffert, because these men pushed ally kn°^°' 
their theories so promiuentiy forward Notwithstanding his very Celtic and 
that the Church could not quietly very Catholic name, indicating that

his ancestors, if not himself, were 
Catholics, he exhibited most rabidly 
anti Catholic bigotry and ignorance of 
the usages of the Catholic Church in 
his government of the thoroughly 
Catholic population of the island, and 
insulted his subj cts in their religious 
sentiments in the most gross manner 
possible. He showed, in fact, that he 
was in spirit at least, a thorough Apalst, 
and he was not removed from his rffice 
a day too soon for the credit of the 
President.

ARCHBISHOP LAEGEV1X OX | know 
THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

more

According to the judgment of the 
Privy Council, the Catholics have the 
right to Catholic education on an 
equal footing with the Public school 
education enjoyed by Protestants ; but 
for ten years this right has been 
denied them in practice. In theory 
the right exists, but In practice the

for the purpose of coming to an ami- I with the Protestant Episcopal Church, | ‘Jthà îocÏTgïs"
cable settlement in regard to the I and next as the Archbishop of the1 cl u 
troublesome School question of that I Old Catholic and Polish Schismatics,
Province, so 1er as it applies to that | aBd who was said to have been cor.se

crated Bishop by a Nestorlan Bishop in 
Ills Grace also states that the report I Ceylon, and also by a Gregorian Bishop

Uls Grace the Most Reverend Arch
bishop Langevln of St. Boniface, Man
itoba, has issued a pastoral letter to the 
Catholics of his diocese, which was 
read in St. Mary's Cathedral on Sun
day, June ISrd, to the effect that the 
Catholics of Winnipeg had done well I America at one time as the pastor of 
in approaching the Public School Board I a Belgian congregation in connection

•I Ignore them, as it is doing in the case 
of hundreds of ministers who maintain IVILATTE AGAIN ON THE 

BOARDS.It But it can-the same or similar views, 
not be denied that there are hundreds, 
and perhaps thousands of ministers now 
who have practically given up all 
belief In the Bible, and the Church 
dares not deal with them to condemn, 
as it would thereby at once precipitate 
a schism which would rend it to shreds, 

The Catholic Church, on the other

The nortorioue Vllatte, who posed in

lature or the Public school boards, 
and when |they do so appeal, their 
petition is rudely rejected.

Tbe Review says :
, „ , , , v , . , "Our case is that of an aniciliiential but

which had been circulated, to the effect I in Syria, and who brought upon him- | boneat cjtizen who, having obtained a juig-
that the School question has been self the denunciation of the Anglican I 1£°!,1^'ft,«°atn>Und’The“!evS'
entiled, Is an erroneous one. I Church by ordaining or pretending to I tl,,n 0f the judgment, to the executive cfiicer,

This he di clarei In his t fficlal capac- I ordain the much talked of Father I ‘e„‘ngg™“er,y whh 'tto'aggîLsor himUf":
ity and in the same capacity he Ignatius of L'.anthony in Wales to the * for,’says the executive, ' since he is the

that tbe Catholic minority priesthood, has turned up in Parle, °{ha| y?“srtimSEn’’ which’' jiat!!™ de*

date.
city. hand, authoratively insists, as in the 

of the late Dr. St. George Mivart,
WORLDLINESS.

case
that her members shall accept all her 
dogmas, among which is the entire 
and absolute truth and infallibility of

It is already known to our readers 
that one of his first administrative acts 
was to banish all the priests of the island 
except one, thus depriving the people 
of the spiritual care which all Catholics 
require and desire, the pretence being 
that they interfered with his adminis
tration. This pretence was a shallow 
one, as the priests did not Interfere in 
any way further than to remonstrate 
against his ordinances prohibiting the 

I proper discharge of their sacerdotal 
duties, and interfering with their 
management of the parishes, which ie 
purely a spiritual function.

Mr. Milton E. Smith has thrown some 
further light on the proceedings of 
this autocrat of a Republican govern
ment, in an article which appeared 
recently lu the Midland Review. The 
facts were learned by Mr. Smith from 
several Protestant gentlemen who re
cently returned from the Lad rones, to 

conârnsSîts'afôrmaîand0|rathoritative08tand- I which group of islands Guam pertains, 
ards ot faith : but while Roman Catholicism jt appears that another cf Leary B
obedience81cGts dogma SteïïdîrfjS«- arbltary acts was to seize upon all the 
munication and eternal damnation, 1 rotest reHel0U3 emblems in the schools of the antism retains in its ministry and as teach- .... .
ers of theology many men whose teachings island and to bring them to his head- 
opeuly contradict its standards. quarters, under pretence of separat

ing Church and State. He consulted 
his secretary in regard to how these 
things should be disposed of, and 
when the secretary advised him to 
give them to the Churches, his

Why have so many of our Catholic 
people become so thoroughly worldly ? 
They have been baptized Catholics, 
have had the good example oi pious 
parents, and even the advantage of 
attending Catholic schools. Do you 
seek an answer ? Ask that young 
man ove-reager for worldly fame, 
riches aod high position, Ask that 
dreamy, thoughtless novel reader, who 
can find no time to pray or [erform 
religious duties. Ask that * father 
whose simple piety and tender devo
tion of former years are burled under 
the success which the work of years 
have brought him. Ask that mother, 
wholly absorbed in new costumes for 
herself and daughters, or in forming 
ambitious projects for her sons, per
mitting her children to attend godless 
schools, and feeling no grief that some 
of her children have married outside 
the Church, and that others have 
grown up most Ignorant of their re
ligion. And if they all speak the 
truth they will answer that the spirit 
of the age has led them away from the 
practice of their religion and led them 
to think little of the high principles it 
inculcates The chilling atmosphere 
of worldliness and mundane ambition 
have wllttd the beautiful flowers of 
faith and pious conduct which the 
bracing atmosphere of staunch Catho
licity would have caused to bloom into 
fruits of virtue for eternal life.

the Bible.
Commenting on these facts the Sun 

remarks that in the Pope’s Encyclical 
on Scripture, issued in 1893, it is laid 
down that “ all the bocks which the 
Church receive as sicred and canoni 
cal are written wholly and entirely, 
with all their parts, at the dictation 
of- the Holy Ghost,” and that “ in 
spiratton is not only incompatible with 
error, but also excludes and rejects it 
as absolutely and necessarily as it Is 
impossible that God Himself, the 
Supreme Truth, can utter that which 
is not true.”

The position taken by the Supreme 
Pontiff and by the Catholic Church is 
thus unequivocal, and the Sun re
marks :

stated
ill Manitoba are not satliiitd with the I where he has been assuming to txer 1 mauds.*

When the so called settlement of theso-called concessions which have been | else episcopal functions.
grant! d by the Government of the l’ro j His freaks have made it necessary for I school trouble was arrived at, we 

lie exhorted Cutholks I Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris, pointed out in our columns its unsatis-I
vlnco.
throughout tne Diocese to continue I to Issue the following warning to the I factory character, and our prcgnostl- 
thelr efforts to obtain redress of their priests of his diocese : cations in regard thereto have proved
grievances ar.d to pray for this end " It has come to mv knowledge that Mr. I t0 be correct. We would be glad to
K Vilatte, who calls himself an American
lerveutly HUr patiently. | liishop, has performed, to my annoyance,

two sacerdotal ordinations in Paris, and lias 
given to them the license with which eccles
iastics are provided. 1 have been informed
by the Holy Office that Mr. Vilatte has not I tbe province, who have for ten years 

In spite of the determined opposition received =,hordynor ^ t0 BUpport Cath-
tho Low Church party In general, ifHuyof the ecclesiastics are presented to j nUo BchoolB Wo bave been advised

id the violent interruptions of the | JbeV™ Sh." to celebrate
Church services by the Ksnsititos in 
Jjondtm, iu order to suppress Ritualis
tic manifestations iu tho Anglican 
Churches in England, the number of 
Churches In which such services take 
place is growing greater every week.
The blessing of palms on Palm Sunday 

thing unheard of lu the Church

N
that the present Government of 

Manitoba would make the condition
see

endurable for the Catholics ofPALMS BLESSED. w,ri-

li
■ by politicians to bo satisfied with the 

Previously to this, the last heard of policy of conciliation ; but as the 
this Vilatte was that he was iu Rome Northwest Review remarks, “ all the 
endeavoring to have himself acl nowl- concessions have come from the Catho- 
edged as a Bishop by the Holy Father, lies. Conciliation is not much to 
and asking to be received into tho boast of for people who have constltu- 
Catholic Church. His request, as a tlonnl rights,"
matter of course, was not acceeded to ; The so called settlement is what it 
but his pertinacity is something re
markable.

ME
Hifi
1

I was a
of England until a few \ ears ago, and 

yot Ritualism has not adopted the

described to be in tbe letter of 
" defective, imper

was
Pope Leo XIII 
feet, and Insufficient. ” We hope 
almost against hope to see the matter 
satisfactorily settled by the Manitoba 
Government, but if they neglect this 
the Dominion Government must be

Hence that journal unhesitatingly 
draws from the facts the following 
logical conclusion :

■■ Does not this leave the Roman Catholic 
Church the sole champion of Biblical intal 
libility? Of course a law amounts to noth-

asked again to take steps to restore to ga*orbBdomA,id!s8it*not*a very remarkable 
the Catholic minority the rights of i^ehaTce on the
which they have been deprived by the ;utbority of the Bible above and without any 
Manitoba legislature.

The Dominion Government has the aad from which it separated in the sixteenth 
power to remove the grievance nnder century a. a fountain of raUgiou. error I 
which the Catholic minority are suffer-1 These conclusions arrived at by a

Protestant journalist prepare us for

even
practice very extensively ; but this 
year the blessing took place in twenty 
churches in the city of London. It

elaborate In St. Agues’ 1 Methodist General Conference at the

m METHODISM vs. HERESY.

ii Some of tho best wine is harsh and 
nnpalatab.e till it goes a long sea voy- 

anewer age. After it has been tossed on the 
waB . high seas and gone round the Cape, it

. , becomes mellow and soft. There are
State°hereer! am ?he State, and it would be strong natures which were once Intel- 
a bad example for me to give these things to erable—so self-confident, so masterful, 
the Church. We will keei>] them a short B0 inhuman But Death visited their 
time and then destroy them.' house, and they came forth from his

On another occsslon, hearing a gchool other men ; and now the strength 
church bell ringing whereby his is touched with sympathy and humlF- 
elumbers were disturbed, he asked a ity.—Maclaren.

Among the resolutions passed by the
vras most
Church, Last London, and tha roejor- ! recent meeting at Chicago was one 
ity of the congregation were men, thus abolishing the time limit on pastorates, 
proving that Ritualism is really an in- i The result of this action, it is asserted, 
centlve to devotion, Inasmuch as it is will be that ministers who teach heresy 
well known that women are usually ' and who have a large party in their 
moro Inclined to te truly devout than congregations to sustain them will be 
men If the use of a certain amount practically irremovable. On this ;

yi
-
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THE LESSON OF JAN8ENI

By Rev. D. A. Merrick, 8. J

Who will venture to say th 
sad story of Jansenism contaim 
structions for succeeding tlm< 
course, it finally failed. O' cc 
has disappeared, or nearly 
Arlanism disappeared; but wha 
meanwhile it wrought ! Of 
the gates of hill will never pre 
the end against the Lord. I 
Lord permits the devil to woik 
deal oi evil. The bai que of Ft 
never flounder ; but in a gal 
poor hands may be swept I 
decks. God permits evil, St. 
tine says, in order (0 draw 
good out of it. Until we get 
ven we must be satisfied with 
planation. For we cannot, ! 
Calvinists aid Jansenlsts, 

benevolent Creator of 
an unreasonable tyrant. Net 
we, for the sake of truckling 
which are the fashion of the t 
mit that He is a careless ira be 
is indifferent to the obstrvauci 
observance of His law, natur 
vealed. If heaven permits, 
blizzard cf liberalism to swi 
the surface of the globe to lm 
the twentieth century of the ( 
era, why, of course, the Chu 
not be blown dowu, but ma 
dows may be cracked and soi 
neys fall. It Is astonishing 
are influenced by our surro 
how obscure very simple p 
become in our minds at tlm 
strongest minded men are s 
these impressions. It will 
then, to prspare for war in 
peace. For men of good w 
ever, there is not so much 
Those of us who are old enoug 
had some personal expetieuc 
member how the fog of dont 
stantly removed from the
• f tWnlo Inin'lltvnnno mVton ♦ V» Iv* fc fcivla XXikVl.lk *- XJVC. I, UVU fcLl

light broke out which dit 
vapors and all miasmata o 
healthy earth ; how immsdl 
whole landscape loomed up 
distinct relief, and they woml 
they could not have seen t 
evident to the naked eye.
Of light do I mean ? A raj 
that will never tail. But i 
not shut their eyes, nor put th 
before them, nor turn the! 
That ray of light is the voice 
Peter will always speak ; am 
know. This Is our peace, I 
consolation. To the humbli 
elle mind this Is happiness it 
all may err, and we should 
left to our own blind selves, 
has given us a beacon to loci 
which can be heard distinctif 
ear. To men of geed will, 
peace. “ Oh Roman Church 
city !” exclaimed the great 
Fenelon. "Oh,dear common 
all Christians. There Is in J- 
neither Greek nor Scythian 
barian, nor Jew nor Ge: 
are one people in you: 
all are citizens of Ri 
every Catholic is a 
Behold that item planted b; 
of Jesus Christ. Any branc 
from It fades, withers and 
Mother ! whoever is a chll 
thine also. After so many 
art still fruitful. Oh, sp 
givest children to thy h* 
every end of the world. 01 
where Peter will forever 
his bretkeru. May r. 
hand forget itself if 
forgets thee ! May m; 
dry up iu my mouth, and m 
move, if thou are not to the 
of my life tbe great subjec 
and my song 1 1 If thou pe
there may be among you i 
doubtful matter In judgmer 
the words of the judges with! 
do vary, arise aod go up 
which the Lord thy God si 
And thou shall come to th 
the Levitical race, and t< 
that shall be at tbat time 
sbalt seok of them, and 
show thee the truth of the 
And thou shall do whats 
shall say, that shall pre 
place which the Lord shall 
what they shall teach thes 
to his law, and thou shall 
sentence : neither shall tho 
the right hand nor to thi 
But he that will be proud 
to obey the commandment < 
who mlnistereth at the time 
thy God, and the decree c 
that man shall die, and tho 
away the evil from Israe 
xvit., 8 12 )

When Luther first mad 
Germany people said it w 
Of monks, When Jant 
created a commotion in 
the Netherlands folk thot 
a dispute of theologians, 
for the Council of the V 
Catholic will now dare 
listen to the voice of auth 
eralism fills the air. It 
a vague, nebulous spectre, 
solve itself into as delim 
Jansenism or Lutheran! 
then Pettr will strike|that 
the eyes of all good men wl 
and, so far at least as met 
are concerned, the three 
ster will be dead before it 
harm. So long as humi 
corrupt, proud and sens 
expect schisms and heres 
ity and repentance are t 
things,

To conclude this artlc 
Bishop of Clermont, th 
preacher, has been right 
have been Influenced hi 
atmosphere of Jansenism 
was obliged to live ; but l 
man. His testimony, the 
exceptionable. “One ol 
hands done to religion," 
Jansenism, is to have d
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I)ailv Ththe mouths of women and simple lay- ' HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE LITER- ,hie *”’"d » in.hotaando'hori-oc„„. by Aubrey no

men the highest end most .ucompre- j ATURE ! gaM,V hi Z
heneible mysteries, to be talkta over, | ybe n„lttb of Paul Uombey. 1 sa ined with sin. not innoveni tthtbvy are. Hive The \ iii

Who will venture to th.t this H®W. , -,

,.^tÔr,WôfjrZlLt0=onty»lns no In- =»= take long for U7 peopleto go from j ^

S0Ufi^lÆedDenl”ou«e n du£2f ” A pro'Ound .°od weighty . « W.

course, It finally tailed. I » course, It , r For Iet anv ! chief ambition wan m his only Hun Paul, in m.ght With advantage be read aloud m friini , Writ ings of Fen on •
has disappeared, or nearly so, as remark, and a true one. rpr iet ny , whon| aU hl8 hopca and affectum were centred, j im k, or-, to prau-ihe beauties of u.o 8 22 5" , i ir oi Iii b£ by J ! lib !

ijssft"rs Lîf s-rs i swrsi °;s j £«@$^=@55861 ««**
,VQ _„fpe .f ht|| «.ni npvpr riri'vtl I in Will S66 leciale devotees and Ignorant . imuchiltihooda w.-nkliug. He w.-a however a 1 careful examination of the exir u t. r,,r,tlnïithe gates Ot htll Will never prevail in l herrinulnf? forthwith to talk ' precocious child, fu.l of strange thoughts and I Vkkum.nakv Sum Desmbo from the ,larÎVi PT.Vhe
the end against the Lord. But the 11 JU D * Dt, * . . . ' fancier Uu>oud h>< years. At the age uf live ho vuem the a| u-avam e nt the wo, ds in winter. . H,.Okie, Hint.' |.\ Inneit X II tr
I ,rd nrrmltR the devil to woik a erc*t • theology. At the promut moment, be- : w„ w.nl. with Kloy. to »ebo.u on the »•-. wi.a, aiioi.i.-rt him ........w; in ii,,.""V,*,1111 ! r ......... i »,
Lora pu-mits too a. vu to wont « gr .*t .. -, Q.,or-p Mlvart, wo have e<weu bhU ta-ro h« wa« iiiuvh wruvk wlih iho umu ». re ih- lire. .-Imuge., u-i.-.S m .r "Ul , uflpy Kllw m,
deal ot evil. The baique ol Peler will sides .Mr. r> . u«orge. aoui.d of the wav.», which . v.t afurward. whai the u.,>•«,.».»• .m-ibe,,. u i.ai , lV ‘V,

«Inonder • bill In a vale mar.v ' “ow Mario Corelli !-Messenger Of the , ha,mi,n him. Th» eea air did not Improve In. ; dee. b« m admire In the birds ; imn , Va 1 IriL riei l'.if,. Hiory .Vf ,m Am-
never llounuer . out in a gam many , hmUth bUi ilMtead hu lo<t bu mrij*.andb. 1 .. ....................... -ailiiuodstar t.m iek-.i, ' *‘2 vt )hl j
poor hands may be swept from Ilf satr a ueart. _________ cam0 more «tranae and ihuiiKhUul than b,- ! ,.ttlh.-dnils, eitli-d, Ihck. rim;, mi hin. jueumi, | V, i i V b>
!.,.»« rind nermlla evil St AllV'lR- 1 ~m~‘ fur.', lia was a loving anil loveable child, a brimming, calendar, enact nil. in,I'ic. bard, .... 1 ; ., ,, . 'V ,.decks. UOd permllB evil, !»t. AUgas , AT THE PAULI8T MISSION. • great laven « wlih ail. bui m. groateat love ........ wea:hcr proof, generous, ni.be and lh,T b "mi l. I I 1* *' 1 hi
tine says, In ordrr 10 draw greater i ai A ni. «vus. «. w imfor ble .War Floy, who reiurmd hi. affec ; bubber. , ! Let, ■ . ivi man ii.-ligion by V-. Kran- ■ ,
<rnnd nut of It Until we cel to tie» r, , I tion twofold, ft8 n aiHtnr and A litilomothiT. n.x<.-i Study.-1 * U lien .... t-lnrk. 1 . .-no ! 1>al
good out 01 It. unm w gtt tho Sunday «veiling sermon After two nod a half s «-an, at Ht-bool Paul wan Tlie d.ine But ms torvuuuu •• will ro inmoa.i ot' s i I* ’ 'll i niV-ict nù on Holy IniiiKc»
ven we must be satisfied with that ex- I v . . nrnqf.h, d C shovt dr.p- takun honu*-todie. The readme of ihe whul,- •• wh. i.. ’and the omidhiun of the comm i m vr bu . * A'1 J
nlanation For we cannot like the * «thur M.-Nlchol pl eached ft snort doc wlll bring out more clearly tho charu. •• dayH.” , , _ Jf-,1 -ïivinnai1
c5: old Jansen,st’s, accuse «^n'l oc.nmn on lauh. He was loU , ...iiSa iiiérally Æ? ' ^     ; .... .. by   a

cur benevolent Creator of being ■ ^. ^hai wUl U‘prr Ht a man if he j ^noMSIt ÏÏÏÎAMï ,.ad^!3.br"rui Wen,repa,«d,.„be«orm . Iiue|u,m.'b, KrederieK will..........Kabo,. , y

we Ufore,he°Us‘ake ff^UckllUg tO ïde« : K»‘« *0 W'"0,e wm Id «d suffer the ^LWl...... . a plclur„ Pau, pa,lent ...........^ UmkmWU Krede,icbXV,„iam V'ab
Wf c l ...... * u u m ' loss Of his twn soul t He said ID his sickness, watchiuK I he shadows and no miik •• St niggling .... roads. ' Hive in your |
which are the lashlon ot the hour, ad • . alulu-sounds at the different periods of th 1 own won)-.
mit that He is a carsItiKS imbecile who . day the evi uing. night, early morning, full ' •• Whiled deserf.” All was covered by snow

. . I 11 1 bese VOrdS sourd SO dry, W6 day—picturing the scenes they represent, and : ,;n l without the ususl life fourni in -uinmer.
Is Indifferent to the observance or mm I uavH heard them SO often that t.hev imnglmg with them his fancy of tho rushing j Knew .... not." What does Ito
'ihflprvRnoa of His law natural or re* 1 . ... ,, * stream. Tile great mutual love of the broihei moan :0 ,r. lf . ’ . ffc „ Strike unbec ded OU the ear. We llriten Hll(1 HlsLer is tenderly portrayed, as well as | •licuius.’ The guardian duly of I he place,
vealed. it Heaven permitF, tnen, a , , ... . (heir hit? nlii- Paul’s love for hisoead mother, wliom ho had as in old mythology, which IVohd that the
blizzard cf llberaliam to sweep over 0 ® never seen, and for the Olil nurse iwho had woods, the streams, etc., were inhibited '
.. .. , c ^ cance. watched over his early years. 1 hen follows different kinds of beautiful creatures, who
the surface Ol the globe to lnaugura.e , ,| *.I_ vrnrHAlvFR and at-k think- the death scene, with Paul in the arms of bis watch,-d over such plact-s. 
the twentieth century of the Christian I . . ,* ‘ . !. . . dear Sister, and comforted by a vision of his "One ... disenchanted." One wir. ^ .. n. . ... ingly, whttt brought you here to* dead mother. The extract closes with the ter month had despoiled of their beauty a:
erS, Why, 01 course, the unuren Win I JJ. . ^ p hear the words Of a author's reflections upon death and immortal- of the associations fabled as above.
not be blown down but many win- m\ ol t0 be entertained? Ills ilrPlu, nllv llty gTUDY _llo„ did P,ul mark «p^8=d ié 
dowsmay be cracked and some chlm-, ^ ^ lher„ ,9 a ,on„|nff >0Ur .humn^M by d^. 3p'ny mKiu I Wh..t was .uggcamd by ihu «.uwc-gho-ulkv
neys fall. It Is astonishing how we ... M „... . l.i. chiut iroubio I Wlial is the nver .mended kldutit . . . . wild Ju-ufjerfl iiiflnencpd bv nur surroundings ! hearts that the world can not sa ity. ^ represent wlthomtelUna us in word, bo» script .on of Srost. rip- mil pim- or llr
are influenced by our surroundings, ; uecau8y vou realize that there Is some- has inenuihnr shown clearly that Paul was t. aimnKmudi.no» and wuh open spi
how obscure very simple principles rttth , .f lovable child f What othor trails of character wuen. auKgoslod this con,p.r.son. hwilt.
become In our minds at times The ' thing within you made to the image ot ao,.a hc txhibit. (live passages In support, of iweausa u any ofiha famous cathedrals took
become in our m nos at times 1 " God, a soul as everlasting as God Him- your answer. Wnat Impri sslo.™ do you re long years to complete. ......
strongest minded men are subject to arB hare celve from a careful reading oflt..-loseon I „ Iho . . aisled. A continuation of
.1 1 lev wan If «grill U..rail i 6611. T ÜT tuftt WC ftT0 DCTP. , nil-tminiZ of “ LTHIlQUilly TUSlling, tllC pi ( ' t UTC gi VCU jrt ihO two prt’CO'l 1 it g lines.these Impressions. It will be well, . The young girl with life all a mys- qinlored. nVctrao. tendency, ‘by degrees, n- but wuh somcihiiig added. D velop the points 
then, to prepare for lm.e' tery befoîe her dreams of the time that The cold seemed to

Ot good will, how I Bbe can throw Cff authority, forget God et" sa sïuriY --1 (jmt.-1 ' . . . . went." have full sway now In the woods and the poet
and drink the cup of the world’s pleas- K^ParUhad Agréât w^oHmpem would not aUemptio dispute it wuh him but

Oh Child, stop and think What paragraph marks him a. dUlereat from most b^To^flrêsldearo Shloned^bT

-'Quivered,- Why»,, Mot. blinds, ^ee or-A he"?” a,T'" hmih''' ^
"Like ,/olden water. ’ Bring out ibe points oi "The ground pine.s .... green." At

l he approach of spring their color becomes 
brighter. Thi sv art- low evergreens about 
eiglit inches tall, but tree-shaped.

•• Maple-tops .... tint.’’ Tho yo 
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absorb more heat from the sun and are prut 
ed against llio bad effects of frost- 
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ever, there Is not eo much to fear.
Those of us who are old enough to hove ures

hopwBrz;,‘rSf'Srit caa

K here thinking less of her child's 
-“Cl- —‘=“‘6”=== soul than ol hie worldly succese. cut,

light broke out which dlsptls a motber jOU mU8t remember that the 
vapors and all miasmata of the un- chlld-8 ’ alvation Is eternally bound up 
healthy earth ; how immediately the wlth g He ls not yourti, but
whole landscape loomed up In clear, , . , J „ , . the last drop of — /v >ee/vl su.ra.” An instance of thoughtsdistinct relief, and they wondered bow preefow bYÆhlm. Wo-dh„yoa,a Wh,d„e,bo.oac,=,ibovhe

they could not have seen what was - • Souls that have lost God are trying -R.vor .... city." The Thames flow- 
evldent to the naked eye. What ray j tfl e^LtcUon where U cTn not be  ̂ th,. u
Cl light do I mean . A ray Ot light f j ob Auerustine said : ' Thou I the ordinary appearance of the river in th«thVshm thTrA-es nor um thThands hast m.de us tofThyLlf, oh G,xl, and Moy“E
Se0,meU,,hem,r Zt ^ 18 th“ he‘“ unt“ 11 l“ 1 uto‘

That ray of light Is the voice of Peter.
Peter will always speak ; and then we R valuele6s there,
huow This is our P^, this is our n0te8 are not negotlable. 
consolation. To .he humble and do 10 haye great riches on earth,., ,
cile miDd this is happiuees itself. ^ ®|we can not bribe eternal jus- “Hi................... dream.” What was his
all may err, and we should all err If llce> We mugt 8tand before God 'SM.inSÆSn.^C 
lelt to our own blind selves. But God oQ QUr merit8 if we could make the »mi he «•„» hvnyy with bin dear sister. i ur own w
has given US a beacon to look at, a bell . , «v«rlnRt(nv home indiffer- •*pictured ! he saw: The second expression .. painU,i race.” Why so 
which can be heard distinctly bv every w0r d °ur everl*8Ln8? nome, ma e I ig much H-,ronger. In what sense is it meant/ I think lhi8 a yood description l 
Which can D6 neara aisuncujoy every ence t0 our eoui’c salvation might be “High . . -sky. These would bo " Exact. . . . hours.” Several; kinds of
ear. To men Of geed Will, therefore, | I inoj Dllf WA mnst into the I at>out the first objects visible in the eayjy j flowers open or close at regular hours, depend-
neaefl “Oh Roman Church » Oh holy exPlalned- tidt W® ™U8t in/° ine dawn. Notice that his pictures areal of city ent upon the heat of the sun. Thoreau thought 
peace. un uoman VDurvn . un nuiy neit woridf As the river must some life, that with which he was more f am liar. f> thaL if awakened from a trance in his favorite 
City . exclaimed the great and 8ocd I Jnv jrn into the ocean no matter how! “Reviving, waking, tstariing unto life, j woods he could tell by the plants what time of 
“•, ‘•°k>dTT CTT0DI Cmar?!i flows! B0 wüh us’. nw2regoing a»- ^waswlthta two da^,, We

neUher Greek no^Sc^thUnnorba- down the stream, floating down to the . . .. «bowing hi» Ml"Dd
neitner ureeK nor nut ocean of eternity, to receive centence great, thoughtfulness and kindness; nothing peariug about the same time each year,
barian, nor Jew nor Gentile. 1 nf hannineHS or renrobatlou. ”—Catho- I would so pleas® his proud father as ’I theeaso of flowors this depends chitil
are one p«.pta in your bosom ; reP' "0.Tÿfù<Æha?8Sah?S--anS^,,0r

all are citizens of Rome. and -------------♦------------  I “Again .... wall.” Notice reference I ingoverhead.
every Catholic is a Roman PASSING OF THE EX-PRIEST. 0wna”ic^®mp^g?ldLTaJ?"wg,0l?hT»
Behold that item planted by the hand ----------- | change/ ,
of Jesus Christ. Any branch detached The ex-priest business is going into -Though . . . . said." What does this
from It fades, withers and falls. Oh, ! disrepute. With decent, sensible, ^^^ofafraVd. ^^Rher not afraid to die, or 1 o®Cfood °fExpress "
Mother ! whoever is a child Of God is I right thinking people it never got be- I not afraid of doctor because he had been | own words. Cuba
thine also. After so many years thou I y0nd that stage. With the other class I . . 6 did." Sec introduc-1 ca"wilh .... wet.” so lately are they
art still fruitful. Oh, spouse, thou who long patronized the scandal mon tion. . .. I back from the south
givest children to thy husband In gers, real and alleged priests and ex- d0a«r8et" r̂,h j '* ' ' , th‘e%!m«'o< tils'comparison. g y
every end of the world. Oh, Church ! I nuns, it is r.xpldly going back to that I • • The river - . . • ral, • Im ?Dh7« " Xour .... virtues.” God created
where Peter will forever strengthen condition, as even these realize that It

right ! is no logger available for raising up 1 careful reading of this and the following lesson j ttrtt H.rfe,.i.. HLaiv tht-y v?t *.a*r« a- given in 
ever strife and enmity against the Church, wltubow what th. myr »^jz«. hu ^ the next tinea ^ movo.

tongue I As an Instance Of the depth Of dégrada- I of his affection for liis father ? I men!9 of their flying are regular, as if sut to
dry up in my mouth and may it never tion to which the “ profeosion " has Ji;Æ^ „uf^mg'iro,n ?heT.L?» “ moro A hearty wel-
move, if thou are not to the last breath I sunk, it may be Stated that blattery, J oj, hi8 WHaiing sickness, his mind was again I come and invitation to remain with us.
of my life the great subject of my joy 1 whom the English speaking Protestant I iirizbi, and clear a» often happons just before I ^éats' 'kiiiiulr' thuï
and my song 1 1 It thou perceive that I world tolerated and encouraged in his I du.‘.‘i"'.garai„K .... amile.” Testifying I "Condescend . , ’. . grace,
there may be among you a hard and tirades against the Catholic Church has hlsjovmg wdeome.^^ though 8ura0Bt. ^SiShwESk'Sem down so as
doubtful matter in judgment, and that I been refused a liquor license in Mew I .n ajs0 tbat lburo been an absence of I 10 boon equal terms with us and teach us what 
the words of the judges within thy gates I Zdaland. He was all right as long as I loving care. His faher was proud and ambiti- I we lack in comparison,
do vary, arise and go up to the place he kept to his last, but the saloon is too tonder_llnd “n.-'^'Thia death bed -‘Grace," of form‘raod inovo,
which the Lord thy God shall choose. I respectable to have Its standard low-I scene, with 'the n iden light-shining on iho tm, birds shown "
And thou shall come to the priests of ered by the admission of such as he to I },J,?Plaaland slsWr BUKKC8la a laDpy otur“' 5 I TheWatcrfow! 
the Levttleal race, and to the judge the ranks of the bar tenders. —Balti- -i hear .... so.” Tho sound of the I in i his lesson. 
that shall be at that time ; and thou more Mirror. Sg'ï&X&SÎoMMMSfiSSSlTY&S
shall seok of them, and thev shall ------------ * •—--------------- I not make cm whether it was “a friendly | Minot and Natural History of Solbourno.
show thee the truth of the judgment DUKE OF NORFOLK STORY ”".mS tokn“w wil”
And thou shall do whatsoever they I bevond tho ocoan. , ,
shall say that shall preside in the The Duke of Norfolk tho wealthiest ; oi i^psM ml? , ctho.lcRecord omee.
place which the Lord shall choose, and I Catholic in England, is noted for his I •• whenl had listened to the water for a long I —
what they shall teach these according kind heart and for his Utter disregard I tl.no i look.d out. There wm a W over I th, receipt of priece given bdow wo will have 
tO his law, and thou shalt follow theil* I for his personal appearance. SO tar I ^ went away in* o the distance, and I following books to any addr
sentence : neither shall thou decline to ls he from a proud and haughty I whnt do yon ihink iiseemed lode 1 It Monn-d | Cukkkv, Gnndon, nm. 
the right hand nor to the left hand disposition that he is known by the I stout dmth.
But he that will be proud and refuse tenants off his estates as “ Uocle "liow . . . -, .‘TtSVm.T??!,h2?ratnie
to obey the commandment of the priest, Henry.” Because of the poor clothes I fr,.j i h.u u bright. Iw
who ministereth at the time to the Lord I which he wears he has been the victim I prospect is opening before Paul as death dr.
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Wo will be ju iged according to God's way of 
thinking. Ho is charity personified. Hence 
liis words to a man are warm wit h it. If you 
are wanting in that heavenly quality you aru 
nothing. No matter, then, what others may 
t oink or do. act as God wishes you to act. In 
the end it will be better. Do to everyone else 
as you would desire everyone else to do to you*
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JT NE 16,1800.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. i
l

Strong Little Worde.
Words of one syllable seem rather 

infantile for a high school commence 
ment, yet there Is nothing weak In 
this monosyllable speech delivered on 
commencement day many years ago In 
an Indiana town. The speaker was a 
Congressman, a believer in terse lan-

JUNE 16,1900.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
6

À LIBERAL OFFER.„ , I Thev had no thought I disciples. Modern scholarship points | as such, thus gaining Heaven and■“"* H“rl».»nwv«v ominous speech. They h * ‘ QUt ^hlt le true ln these productions, escaping hell; for this la certain, he who
nOTESTAHT COETBOVBBflT. of %Mhey began Bellglon pure and undeflled Is upright- will not offer to God his time ln life, to

--------- 1 Ï ve«eance awtost t“ ness of conduct. Faith and dogmas him God will not give a happy eternity ;
to breathe vengeance ag » COUDt for nothing, and salvation Is as but he who will toll as a true laborer
drive the queen-mother In,o^nlsh- de^h. ^ ^ tWg „ u 80me. £ £ ÏZÏ ftllW.'btattS

„kTeh.eilthT^her pSJ'ÏÏÏÏS'm ÎS I H^carton. ‘ °° hear a cr, S? JrTuhe c^'f ‘ etorn^apS
‘.ntt rdtUo7p?LC8tlntelCbyycàihon=1; mU" RSt^SlMt, evil, tmb of "he > Amen• "

was undoubtedly religious In Its motive since the conspirators had failed to Crucified : “ They have taken away
In the sense that the two religious murder Collgnl alone, they must now, the Lord and we know not "b*re , A_„d Pontlfl. Affected an
parties hated each other Intensely, and they thought, murder Collgnl and his find Him. And then, once th« A AddrM„ Kro,„ Two lhon.alld Nona-
that the temper of the age and the na chlef colleagues. There was as yet no Church of Christ, will gird .herseit to 
tlon was so fierce, that every slight p|an 0f , massacre properly so-called, do for the nations In these latter days
provocation on either side easily I |>ut of an enlarged number of assassin- what shedld ln. the times of theværars. ■ g0me touching details are given of 
turned Into bloodshed. As Guizot re- I atlona. The conspirators were sliding —Providence v lsltor. I the private audiences recently granted
marks, the separation of the Intellect- 1 down the Inevitable slope towards a I ■---------- —-----------  I by Pope Leo to the Very Rev. Father
ual sphere from the political, which general butchery, but they had not f IV1. MINUTES’ BEBMOM. Cuttat, S. J , of Thun (In Switzerland),
has become a commonplace of our day, I ye, reached the bottom. I ■ I who brought him an “ address ” pre-
was then only the dream of a few. In I The final Impulse was given by the I second Sunday alter Pentecost. I geDted In the name of the world’s non-
our day It has gone so far that we are ieaBt guilty of the whole company, by ----------------- I agenarlans, who, to the number of two
now Instructed, by teachers of high re 1 Charles IX. himself. The conspirators I excuse of tiie children of this 1 thousand presented their homage to the
pute ln Christian universities, that the I cou|d not venture to despatch so many I world. I Pontiff on the occasion of his jubilee.
state le not a moral personality at all, leading men without his sanction. I --------- Even Protestant nonagenarians joined
that the various social classes owe each This hie mother and brother undertook “ And they began all to onco to maze ex wUh tbelr (u,,Ai Catholic friends ln 
other nothing, and that moral constd- t0 secure. The feelings and the con <L‘ukt “• -™„„i their congratulations to the Pope. The
eratlons urged In public policy are a I science of the unhappy youth (he was The Man mentioned in the gosp . | address was replete with praise, affec
mere hollow hypocrisy. This Is an en - notyet twenty three) revolted against this day Is Almighty Oral, a e i ^n and veneration, expressed ln a
deavor to establish epicurean atheism the deed, which, moreover, would great supper to whlchHls servants e var,et of form8 and ,n all ianguagegi
as the religion of the state. , sweep away the great Admiral whom nvlted s gnlfiea Heav ^ The lnvita_ A po/elon of the ortglnal documente

- 13 he was already beginning to view as a tlon for et”"1*1 happiness Is extended haV0 been up witj, the addret-e
prac- father, and who, he hoped, would soon to all, and God gives to every one the and wr|tten out i„ [ong hand and

ticauy eeiaviicncu ™ ... r-— -fairs, inltate him Into high emprise of glort plenitude of His graces, but not a c- beautifully illustrated, forming two
From the president down to the post- oua war. But the diabolical resolute- cept the Invitation, 1. e., they no volumes, bound ln white morocco,
man, no civil functionary Is expected ness of his mother, and of his brother, wish to follow the voice of God and cif I Father Cuttat was received In the
to mention God, much less to worship heft the wretched boy, weak ln body operate with His graces, to attain their WhUe Throne Room Hls fatber,
Him ln the form principally used In and will, no refuge. At last he salvation. Very many, II ® bom February 2, 1810, had signed the
the nation. This shows that the sepa- burst out: "Well, If It must be so, I vlted guests of the g°®P® '-nî* " I address among the first. After he had I r, fT. nlL
ration of religious belief from political iet it be so. Only do not stop with euses and say, I cann0‘' } bave been Introduced the Holy Father with rDûïûPVû Y PTIP x I AP.T.T]
action Is simply Impossible ln fact, the chiefs. Kill them all, that there «me; my pwltlon, my business great kindness and an affectionate I lvDvl Vv 1UU1 1 . For-the8um of 65 „e wll, mll,«„aD,
The two things, It Is true, are not so may be none left to reproach me. not permit me to comply « smile, spoke as follows : And teacb the children to do so by.using I sma-charges for carriage prepaid-. FmoUfinextricably Intertwined as they were Hls mother and brother did not care duties of rel^lon^ -• What Is this you have given to CALVERT’S idgLV.Tndldiy umrtrrSThiughont 'with
three hundred years ago. Religious how many of the common people per- Tell me, my dear Lhrlstians, you me, my son ?" picturesof the Ecce Homo, «uter Dolorosa,and political action are not so lmmedl- ished besides, and thus the single who Bpeak thas bav^ °“l“®^oeat/f To which Father Cuttat responded : CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER ^h^Cracmxim^th^BleMe^yirgin
ately confused as they were once, abortive murder of a few days before I What a question . you win tntn _ " The address of two thousand and I 6d., V-, 1/6, * 1 lb. SI- Tin», or I donna Jerusalem et l-reeent from olivet, sid-
Temporal and eternal interests are not | had now expanded Into the terrible 11 do not eat, 1 cannot live.____ y 11, | 8lxty.seven 0id men, Most Holy Father, | „ r. mnnmr PASTT. I Nr 11K.”s t?^X « ’ ?Rom«>. a£
treated as Incapable of any distinction. I messacre which Catherine hersell, au I my gouui.icuuti, uu. most of them born ln 1810, as was V A a a * m a w | Xugei Appears io Zachary. The Annunciation,
TMe ls a c.u,ePof thankfulness. Yet hour earlier, had hardly meditated, further Which is of greater value, Your Hollnea8i and who dealre t0 offer 6d. II, and 1,6J.U- Réarme
we see ln France a smouldering perse- The mind of the Guises, however, was the body which to-day lives and to I thelr C0mm0Q Father In this year, two-1 They have the largest sale of a y I Mjchlel the Archangel. The .Jordan Below the
cutlon of Catholicism by Atheism, as atm flxed on the Admiral, and it ie I morrow decays In the grave, or your fo]d B jttbllee year for hlm, their horn- 1V0ID IMITATIONS, which are Bbl^af^JMus InrouncS to the ahentieîd.,
slated to some extent by Protestants aatd that in their province not a single soul that has been created o Bud their vows.” I NUMEBOUS a ONRELIABLB. I and the Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan,
and Jews,.nd should the peasantry act- Huguenot suffered death. I am not n»l «!««««How touching ! How touching !" U C. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester Leaving the Re. g
uate their political power, we might able to verify this statement, but It for the necessities ot ^ °ur o°rPor e remarked Hls Holiness, adding: I ------- _---------------—------------ --------— I Neveilo (Erance), Interior of at. Peter'e
possibly have a smouldering pereecu- aeems wholly consonant to the charac- at least, you take time , °ly o ,, Howdldyou ever coliect auch a mass „ . ——w----------- [;“h0™ceio^meHoly HenJichre. <mr Lord with
iton of Atheism by Catholicism. Mr. ter of the House of Lorraine. wants of your soul;, to: Heaven, lor i{ B,gnlturea ?- | USE THE GENUINE 1 Mary end Martb.i,Cathedral
Bodley remarks that there Is strong The Parlaiana, then as Intense Cath e.ernity you find °otl”en p^lover ‘'Tbe Clthollc newspaper press fai. irara P I ihllil 4 ti’cl 5“^“Sd^uëering mî’croee.the Cathedral oi
reason to believe that If the C tholics 0llcs as two centuries later they were for Instance, your maeteror employe t, assisted me,” said the priest. KkA| & « S Couuncee (France), The crucifixton Miry
came Into power, they would show intense Jacobins, and as now a great were to make a law which won d give 8 „ /beautiful gift !"the Pontiff again [TiU RrirtllXE-Hi > trtll 'n
themselves decidedly more equitable to Lart of them are Jacobins of a yet you no time to «“• wb*‘ ^" exclaimed. ^t**%TTa*r**^ l tiago eic.. etc. Cloth binding Weight nine
the unbelievers than the unbelievers more malignant type, were ready tor do ? I am sure, you wouldlea e Father Cuttat then read the address. 1 | * J g > A I K.TmNaovTi^RmiiT Rkv. ilchali.Ankb,
have been towards them, but that If the butchery. They had not forgotten at once ; you would say, l must eat i i the Holy Father listening with kind I R yr e 1 | Ffi I D. u. together with ranch other valuable ilius-they were Intolerant, the intolerance the burning monasteries, the plundered live. I say to you most earne y and 6Ustained attention, Indicating hls I ^ nmall unde? tSL^ancuon”* itiihl itev. J amen
of men who have an object of faith and and mutilated churches, the violated emphatically, above all things, ana e Bpproval aa well aB his pleasure, and at F 8 1 •SHrz, V k. Wood, Archblihop of FhiMeiphia by the
e high Ideal of excellence Is more en tombs, the three thousand monks and fore you think of your body, you t tlmeBhl8 sorrow, at others his hope aod -1 B 1 ^^g0“ a™d Lii°gu'i« '»« iheo-
durable than the Intolerance which priests slowly tortured to death. Like t*ke care of your soul that It y t trust-a8 If to Indorse the sentiments 0a,,VepsÏl P®-*** I I ro%rditkSi
simply aims to bring In the reign of every party, they had forgotten their die nor go to de®tr“ct‘°°' f°r y°u u expressed in the document. The read k. rTJifo r w I FT ^ I I pnbUshei with th.anprob.tio? of nearly .u
the world, the fiesh and the devil. The own past atrocities. Only a few la the nobler and BuP®"°r P®rt • I lng completed, the Holy Pontiff in anl-1 HANDKERCHIEF I I the members of thei American HJ"irchy lev-
great Protestant Edmond de Pressense months before this their indignation It Is the soul which distinguls e^ y mated language| replied nearly In TOILET 8t BATH J I de‘phl?‘r cordially renewaPihl approbation
strongly urges this truth. had flamed up afresh when they learned from the Irrational animal, and m s (he8e wcrda . I t refuse all substitutes* I givenby hu predecessor to this edition of the

We see, then, that France Is far | that two hundred monks and priests of | you a human being^ | •' My dear son, say to all these good | — | H°1|ngl^e|-n moneyi or exprees order, or m a
from having outlived the age of per- a captured town had been asked by profit a man, if he gain the I o]d men that I bless them from the I ___ ", I rsaisu'red letter. *'‘d y°u w*11 r»ç«ive tjv» booh
secutlon. There Is no certainty that I Dutch Protestants to renounce their re-1 world and suffer he loss I depths of my heart and together with I A’TT’ HI H! H' HI’S 11 beCBEmraD w?th a YeAB stiusscBiriiou
she will outlive It, that she will ever llglou, and, refusing, had been put to eou| ? (Matt, lb 21. ) them all those who are dear t0 them. V XX-A-IJ-IA. J-i W to tmk Catholic aooomn»ny
attain to a stable equilibrium of oppoa death In lingering torments. They No *on8ef s®?1 I to eavelA9 y°u have t0 well remarked, the I I îniijH F YtrRPt flf Mâlt: I order.
lng principles. There Is strong rea- remembered that they had now among should, and mU9t tabe “î”® world must return to Ideas that are LICjUIQ LXlldlil U1 lîlal 1, Address i J H'' cog k ej .(,c * ° ' K“"
son to fear that she may perish In the them, unsuspicious, or but beginning your soul : you must take U und y eane ; to sentiments which are Chris-1 Is made by a
attempt. After all, no way has yet to suspect, those very Calvinists who, I circumstance, no matter I tlan ; it must acknowledge Its God, its I ■■ rnnndinn Hmise
been found to reconcile God and they believed (apparently on good pense : no employer, n0 " , I Creator, tbe only true God of Heaven, I Canadian 0
Mammon. The Frenchmen of the evidence) had invited the German parents, no one in the world nas me l d earth| and H[a only Son ChrlBt| the from Canadian
sixteenth century were fiercer than Lutherans to the sack of their city, right to rob you o . Redeemer. Men must renounce ma-I ■■ p , Malt for
now, but at all events they were more As the English Jesuit says, nothing most Important w”rk| Bhou y terlallamj the wnd pursuit of pleasure, EL3 Barley malt, 0 i THQ3i B HOBSON,
high minded. Neither of the two con- Can ever be alledged which will ex creiture pre»# to vlokte observe I the worship of nature and raise them- kgÆ Canadians- It is I p”a”DgsT; insurance Compani
tending parties was fighting to en- cuse the massacre of Saint Barthol I of rights, yo "We ouzht I aelvee above t0 tbln6s which concern I the best Liauid II heLicenaed by the Dominion Oovernment.

' throne mere negation. Nor can we be omew's. Yet the various considéra- the word of the apes , . I immortality. Oh, If they could know, I 11 50VEBN1IENT DEPOSIT, ■ • $59,033.71
too proud cl greater mildness. I have tions and facts which I have adduced to obey God rainer tnan meu. t v i g we d0j we nonagenarians, how Extract Of Malt I The advamagea of the "London Mntnai,"

It estimated—and the estimate seem to be quite suflMeot to explain 6,29) rhrlfltlanfl «, «aMhle hcw valn “",tke T6*"®4 8004 made and all \
appeared credible—that ln our day it, Cuaki.es C. Stabuulk, My dear Christiana, is It pcoSL things of earth. Lately we oonee" 11 1 11 city tax,-a. That it a fire occurs within a d«
there has been In France, especially U Meaeham street, that you have no time o se ve God ^ ^ the Sacred Heart of Christ leading Doctors « o^c^e6 S?S
at Paris, Including those shipped off North Cambridge, Mass. and to take care of your sou the Redeemer the entire universe. I IA jn Canada 11 imii mnity is paid at once without any vexa-
to die In Cayenne, a butchery of _____ - true, your occupation will give you no | [Ht flyprv 0Dg understand well It Is by || lu„, ______II aous delay.2r,,000 Communards, despatched on any RELIGIOUS PROGRESS. timf “ aay ‘^X^dav ' o’go on Ulm- and Him alone’ that 9alvatlon ■ÜÉ^ WlU teU yn°U ®° A’W' BUBTO176 BldmmUt, City Agi,

nnno III «hat would aiiLiuiv/uo IAUUA1AI main ill the church all day, to go 011 I psm pnmfl I I W LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, I I Agent also for the Londo

srsLirrJLSiiSw „ ratss^SiiS — ”*^>1 -««ei.Huguenots, butchered on any evidence edifylng, to consider how up-to-date hut does AlmUb'y God aRk | 8trlve t0 tixtend everywhere this ea
or none? It Is not so sure that pns ,, reformed " Christianity la progress '9 ' . N certainlyynot. He j tary devotlon' h™, which willterlty may not yet abhor the year 18,1 ( „ Thy lateat conclusions of “ sound thay°1 ‘’ lu gerve Him | preparing a new encyclical, which
as much as we abhor the year 1572 hlatorlc and literary criticism » of the I be' a9 “ werfi tbe cr0,wnlnff
Yet how lndlff'eroutly has Christendom lilhlo may be thus summarized : t0 the be9t Vm/must sav* at lbo9e WB bave beretctore propounded.
taken this latter massacre ! L The old-fashioned worship of the S’0" a ahofrt fferJBnt morning and We are'confident that °”r J°rds, 1 - a Modlcina Chest In Itself. |

It Is certain, however, that the letter of Scripture Is a remnant of Ro prayer you must offer an Dpired by our ardent desire for the | ■ ,e< Qulck Cur.
immediate motive ol St. Bartholomew 8 — if you please. And the Ç q and vour suffer I happiness of all men, pa*y » I g p * _ rn,,rH. !
was not religious. Catherine de’ Me- learned Professor Harnack says that ^"a Jnld FntenÜon and I Qod s helP’ hBard I I CRAMPS, D1ÂRRR0E» COUGHS, jdid probably never had a religious " n0 other remnant of Rnmaoism has havH ryal]v n0 time?’ I and religiously and faithfully put I g COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
motive ln her life Her original pur- hlndered the growth of Protestantism r°Da‘ln„ yoJr work you should not Pradlce. | NEURALGIA,
pose, and attempt, was simply to a8 this one has hindered It.’’ The hiasnheme>carrv on bad, Impure con To the request of Father Cuttat that I g and B0 cent Bottlee.
murder Collgnl, because he was Canon of Scripture—the catalogue ot curse commit injustice to I the Pope would bless hls parish and his I § E OF |MITATIONS.
taking her place In the mind of the Books which, taken together, form employer nor become drunk. |”dear Protestants,” Hls Holiness re-1 yjj auY only the genuine, s i a atory 0alher<.d from the stray Leaves
young king. It la true, his Influence, the Bible — has really noth- 7 ...P * ’ . i eannotldo thlsmv I piled : I S PERRY DAVIS' 8 I of an Ola Diary by tbo Kev. P, A. Sheehan.If effective, would bav*' turned lug 8aCred or authoritative about p08ltlon makes R impossible for me? I "Most certainly, my dear eon. 11 «*K!g*S)f38MM**M»nixl I "Geoff??™ Ali?tini°l” dent,” -The Triumph
Charles from au alliance with an ag lt "it owes Its exclusive au- R, a,, hnlvrtavs of obligation I bless vou, first, and In an altogether I taa**K*1«**ka>*5SK»K*«*______ I Df Failure." etc. „„„ progressive Catholicism to an alliance thorlty to the pronunctamento of a “ hould assist at the holy Sacrifice I special manner, and with you all those I -0TKg, ANNUAL 1900 I offlm. London. 0°nt. ByemallAfTree on receipt ol
With aggressive 1 rotestantlsm, and triumphant priesthood If a Book J and from time to time, for I who are confided to your pastoral care. I LITTLE FOLKS ANNUAL luu I price, al,a,. -----------------------_
this was by no means to his mother s falls ,0 teach Christ It is worthless, ” -verv three months, nourish I grant you the privilege to give your Price Five Cent.. After a thorough analysis, and proof .of 11»mind, being, as she was, mother In even tho„gh St Peter or St. Paul wrote ^^b, the pious reception of the parishioners the Apostolic Benediction, Thl„ bexni^^.ttr^uv^im.^ Annnx, Pu^theje.ding physicians of Canada are 
law of l’nlllp the Second, a native of lt 0n the other, If it does teach ?a ment8y And will you say that this | with a plenary indulgence applicable I for more ch.rmingthan theprev I nntllAM’O
Italy and a niece of two Popes. Xet ChriBt| It la all right, even though f?0,™ lble when vou often enjoy a to the souls In Purgatory, but only in lou,?umh=r6. .Thefrnntl-Pie”^^1^11,},6, COWAN S
the only Inviolable policy In her mind Juda8, Herod, or Pilate wrote it. It wholHPdaV or al lesst’a part of one. In this jubilee year. At tbe same time, hem, -^ndedby adorine choir.of angeia uvnirkllP nnpn A

the policy of keeping herseit at 80em8 a little odd to find these views of , , M„ dyar Christians, 1 beg with all my heart, I bless the Protest- ?.The Most a.crsd Heart and, th«i sainu ol HYGIENIC COCOAthe head, .and this the Admiral was Lulher, whlch were disregarded by ^^^show your good will,’and 1 anfs ; yes, I bless them heartily." I | totl«lrIttaiw.
crossing. Therefore she resolved to tbo early Protestants, revived ln these 'wlll Dolnt Put to you the possibility. With these words the interview I f,nn, thi,gijtedan,boms fwfera her death ^thefrp^^ It l8 a ,,Hrl„pc
get him out of the way. But for this day8 by the reformers of the Reforma admltthat Vour posiUon and occu cl rued. It had lasted about twenty ft Subjem to His Parent.’ aa drink.------------------
she would probably not have thought tlon _________________________ _ nation will not give you as much time | minutes.___________ | lp;=™h :S?.e,SffijS|fl»HSiHSSh Hum- | PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
01 lt "a ’rhe ,|ll0Ctf1!!' ° tinn^RLmi nntt rff as others have or as much as y OU would I---------------------------- —— I °roM paragraphs for the little Mk, a. well m I w have a new ,tock 0f Catholic Prayer

K„meer ft: a°pure,;h7mïntr9adt ”lah’ t^rtfrt înd Have long"" » .ufihr-
tlon—nothing Jre. Taken together inmo^el.mtd u™!U5B!ISti
with th6 Canon, It has led men to hold clrcumstance8 than you, and, never K^Vrmm.tml'tlm victim of corn, until the Tl A IflTW gT SBS^rSTM^1^ •SStTZaVtiSi
as essential to pure religion countleES they do, not only what I afk, I conviction shaped itself—there a “ ™,e' f ATfl KR DAMuJNi I theti order by reinrn mall, poataee prepaid,
things which are not essential atall-- ’ How do thev aecom-I Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor proves on A . . .. ! Address: Thos. Coffey. Catholic lUxosn.for example the Virgin hlrth of Jesus X^thls ™°Ask them M^SSrUg gïâîî MSSSeSSS * ^"""' pB^PEeBlONAL-
Ascension8 example, but ab.ov.e a1*’vou Zrywb^ y°" be 'at,8hed' iU^rts^ttve"™.^ I ttb.olaude brown. DENTiir. honom

too will become good Christian, Yon The,.^jtofa •- ^ ^ ™ ^ *
will live as such, and you will also die | the/trouble, from exposure fol owed by a Churoh. of God,” ^«SSjSitio-îuSS nR. STEVENSON, 891 DUNDAS ST.

coughs, colds and all affections of the throat 
and lungs.

He sure that your blood is rich and pure.
The beat blood purifier, enneher and vital 
izer is Hood’s Sarsapaiilla. Be sure to GET 
HOOD’S.

guage.
" This day we close for the year the 

Fort Wayne tree schools, and we now 
part with you, the girls and boys we 
are no more to teach.

" I say girls and boys, for when 
three-score and ten years have come to 
you you will be glad to bave your 
friends say that health and peace of 
mind have kept your hearts warm ; 
that you wear no brow of gloom, are 
not borne down with age, but still, ln 
heart, are ‘girlsand boys.’ When thtse 
years come—and I hope they will come 
to all—the tide of time will roll back \ 
and tell you of your school-time dayr, 
when the fair, tbe kind and tbe Irue 
found love, but the false heart found 
no friend, no tongues to praise. Those 
days bring rich gifts to age, and when 
you snail cease to think of them your 
fire has burned low and your light has 
gone out. You have been here taught 
in tbe hope that the free schools ol Fort 
Wayne would help to make you of use 
to your friends and to the world, would 
give you faith ln all that le good and 
true and lead you to seek work, for 
that you must seek and do If you would 
have a good name, wealth, a home, a 
charge to keep or a trust to serve. Go 
forth with a bold, true heart to seek 
the work for you to do,

Keep ln mind that the hours tc 
work run through each day and that 
God’s great law of life is, 1 In the 
sweat oi thy face shall thou eat bread.

"Now, for you, young man, tbii 
truth is told.

“ Go where you will through thi 
world and you will find on the fron 
door of shops and mills, of stores am 
bank, and on ships, on farms, oi 
roads, In deep mines where men tol 
for wealth ; where laws are made tha 
make some men too rich and men o

*»><1 «nevlr fVyva.irrK oil DllP lor..yX , ill unu livllt ni» vUp " - — - ***!•

too poor ; where men by law are laugh 
to plot with sin, to spurn the right 
that charge and cost and spoil ma 
make old ‘Quirk’s’ law firms rich 
where law is so plead that thejudg 
must guess to find what’s law ; wher 
quacks most light o'er sick men 
i^lns and dead men’s bones ; whei 
types are set and none to read th 
proofs ; where priests do preach an 
pray and where schools are taught th 
sign, ‘ Brains Will Find Work Here 

Dîû't fear. Step up and ask f< 
work ; brains will get it. Don’t let 
dare not wait on I would ’—like the c 
that loves fish, but dares not wet h 
foot.

Beautifully Illustrated Catholic Paire 
lly lllble and a Year's Bubserlptlee 
for $7. _____

Tbe Holy Bible con aining the entire Canon
ical zKcripturee, according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, tranalated from tbe Latin Voi- 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and other editions In divers language*. 
The Old Testament tiret published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay, A. D., 160-d The New 
Testament by the English College at Hheim*, 
A. D., 1588. With useful notes by the lati 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original ol 
Rev. V. C Husenbeth, D. D , V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dio- 
tlouary, based on the works of Calmet. Dixon, 
and other Catholic author**, and adapted to the 

I English Version first published at Rhelmx anl 
I Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Cbal- 

loner. With a comprehensive history of th*
1 books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life ol 
! the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ,
; from the New Testament Scriptures, and ih« 

best Traditions of the East, as accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O'Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University. 
Ouebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and Instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 
propriate engravings. This edition has a space 
for Marriage Certificates, Births, Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well a* for Family Por- 
tralts. , . ..

Fob tiie sum of Seven Dollars we shouli 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
book and prepay chargee for marriage, a* 
well as give one year's subscription (old of 

I new) to tbe Catholic Record. It is a 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh! 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inchai 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve Inches wldu 

Cash muet In every case accompany
°"Address, Thos Coffey, CATHOLIC RkCOBD 
London, Ontario.

IT A PROTESTANT MIN1MTH*.
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A TOUCHING AUDIENCE.

7genarlans.

The Dfmty 
,..d White Things

that arc washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap aod itill 
less labor—are not only dean but un
injured.

You want the maximum wear out 
ol your clothes. Don't have them 
ruined by poor soap—use pure soap.

SURPRISE ti a pure hard Soap.
this ln France. Yet atheism

FAMILY BIBLE
A Year's Subscription and a Family 

Bible for Five Dollars.

the Slstine Ma-

%

*
" If it be said, ' What can you do 

Will you learn a trade ?' say, 7 ha- 
noue, but I can learn one and p 
brains in it.’ When you go to a pla 
where brains should bunt for wo 
and be lure to find It, It may bo ss 
to you, ‘ Do you see that plow ? Ci 
you hold and drive lt deep ?' Tt 
plow, ln Its wise use, gives all m 
food.

i.

" Do you see that wheel and tl 
crank and those shafts and that pre 
and do you hear tbe rush and the h 
of tbe steam which moves them ? C 
you make and bold and run thei 
Can you build and drive the wo: 
and wheels which make the wealtt 
the earth and cause It to roll and 
float to and fro from place to pla 
where lt Is the best for man to use lt

“ Can you spin the thread « 
weave lt which makes robes for kli 
and tiiika for vhe riuh and vain • 
dress for the poor and all that s' 
and art have wrought by loom i 
hand for man’s use.

“ These things are all shot, throi 
with threads of life—the light of m 
and art and skill which shines e 
day more bright and dims all the 
by some new found light as the yi 
go on."

Wise and strong wordi, these.

THE LONDON 
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
1 c. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.
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CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLK S ANNUALS.ÜSlS!R$lXiK»38ïK!SiKXîa8EKaiK! 

cur.z ALL YOU* PAIRS WITH
We are at this time

sr We have a few of Benzigor e Catholic Homo 
Annuals for 1900 still in stock, and should be 

to any of our leaders, forPain-Killer.
t II

pleased to mail same 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps.

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted with 
it. It. is within the reach of all, as it costs only 
5 cents. The stories are interesting and in
structive. being written especially for the 
young readers of this littie book. Tbe illustra
tions arc numerous and pretty.

Address: Thos. Coffey, London.

When Edison was a TratnboVe 

The successful merchant sometl 
Ukee to hark back to the old tl 
"when I used to sweep out the stoi 
which I'm owner now," and the po 
ful politician is apt to remind hls 
lowers that he landed In America 
one coat and a ragged cap. Edi 
the wizard of electricity, occaalot 
tells a story of those far-off days v 
he was only a friendless trainboy.

"Curious how these things t 
back to you," said the great inve: 
speaking to a group of acquaintai 
‘ • I recollect a funny thing 
occurred on one of the old three 
trains. In my day, you knew, 
used to run trains made up of I 
coaches—a baggage car, a smo 
car and what we called the ladles 
The ladles’ car was always last 1 
ring. Well, one day 1 was cari 
my Basket of nuts and apples thr 
the ladles’ car—I hadn’t sold a thi 
far—when I noticed two young fe 
sitting near the rear end of tht 
They were dandles, what mlg 
called dudes now, but we called 
‘still!is’ In those days They 
young Southerners up North on a 
as I found,out afterward. Behind 
sat a negro valet, who had a 
iron bound box beside him on thi 
Probably he was an old family 
He was dressed In as many colora 
English flunky.

“ The young men were compli 
of the dullness of things, 
stopped when they saw 
along wabbling my basket from 
side as I asked each passenger 
wanted to buy anything. W 
reached the Southerners 1 aske 
If they wanted some. 
the fellow nearest to me.

Ont.il MY NEW CURATE.
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The Guises were sincere and fervent 
Catholics, and head of the Catholic in 

Yet they were a bold and 
llut for their Inextin

!
terest.
frank race.
gulshable resentment over the great 
Duke Francis'death, they would prob 
ably only have thought ot meeting the 
Admiral's influence by counter-in
fluence, or, as before, by avowed war
fare. However, being on whatever Christianity Is an enormous and 
evidence, fully convinced tand there ever.growing body of people outside 
are Protestant writers who agree with ^ Koman Catholic Church conceives 
them, though Guizot does not >, that f t consists of Vhe following doctrines: 
Collgnl had plotted the murder of the personal God who
elder ( .nlBe. tliey bufned to aa as t^ e t0 lead good uVe8| but who Is
SS5£iY»S5‘ai5S2d»* » w— - « -

1 “ hurdr.rt

knew nothing. The Guises, Catherine 
and her odious son Anjou (soon to be

1 !
mo.Liauon, TOBACCO AND MOR

PHINE HABITS.
510.
T\R. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST., LONDOH, 
1/ Ont. HpeclRlty—Nervoqg Dlgeaiea.

fXH- WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avenu* 1J Defective vision, Impaired hearing, naaftl 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes teit« 
•i! Glasses*adjusted. Honrs : 12 to 4.

A. MoTAGGART. M. D., C. M.
112 Bathurrt St., Toronto, 

lteferencea as to Dr. McTsugart'a proiee- 
itrmsl standing and personal integrity per-! THE NEW TESTAMENT—26c. 1 No ! ’

•WeFor Rule at the Catholic Record Office,
\1TR HAVE JUST PURCHASED 'A LARGE W supply of The Now reetament, neatly

TOVF. A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, STO,/ 
L GSiTalbot St. London. Private fonde t»$aüS msi?<W.yR. Meredith. Chief Justice.

SeT'.?oh^Po%:’DPrMantA,.
Rev. William Caven. D. D., Knox Colleg

» supply of The New Veetament, neauy 
bound with cloth limp cover-price jo cent* 
each. Translated from the Latin Vulgate, dll- 
i";n.iv nnmnared with the original Greek and 

English College at 
h annotations, refer-

* I# greatest that has ever appeared, set an 
example of righteousness, which all

H Anry "e1 luow ‘the"’attempt*1 failed StaT»? eluent'’point"' o,° ht'.ife

The Admiral was grievously wounded “d

lete-d. fo-r

REID’S HARDWAREL>. D., Knox College, 
t. Michael's Cathedral.
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, safe, inexpensive nouie treat- 
hypodermic Injections: no pub 
is of time from business, and a

r'n: oacik iransi-i
SfëfpubïXd by the English college at 
Rhelms, A. D., 15*8. With annotations, refer-

ltev. Father Ryan, St. Mienaeis vaine- 
Hlght Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Tore 
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—many of the knick-knacks he squan
dered his money on being Intended for 
gifts to friends.

Finally he overcame that weakness 
and made his will the master by living 
up to these two resolutions :

1. 1 will save $6 a week out of my 
salary, no matter what happens.

2 1 will make no ordinary purch 
ases except on Wednesdays.

Better than his rejection of tobacco 
and liquor and prodigality was hie per
fection of his will-power by practice.

Fowell Buxton, who who was a prln 
clpal agent In the emancipation of the 
slaves throughout the British F.mplre 
in 1881, once said :

“The longer I live, the more 1 am 
certain that the great difference be
tween men, between the feeble and the 
powerful, the great and Insignificant, 
Is energy—invincible determination— 
a purpose once fixed and then death or 
victory ! That quality will do any
thing that can be done In this world ; 
and no talents, no circumstances, no 
opportunities, will make a two-legged 
creature Man without It.”

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.and furthermore we are not going to 
have any, ’ where upon he grabbed the 
basket out of my hand and dumped the 
nuts and apples out of the window.
‘ Here’s your basket, ' he Bald, handing 
it to me. For a moment I was too sur
prised to speak. Then I yelled at them 
In a way that made everybody jump 
around. 1 did not say anything. I 
just yelled at him on general prin
ciples.

“ What’s the matter, boy ?' he said, 
when I stopped. Some of the pas
seugers laughed ; others were lndlg-1 jU8t as the understanding can be 
naut, and some who had uot seen his I developed and the memory 
action simply looked at me in amaze- trained, so the will can be cultivated, 
meut. Then I protested. I The young man who has no mind of

“ 1 Look here, boy,’ said the young j,i8 0wn, who gives In to his com pan- 
man ; 1 how much were they worth ?’ ioc8 0n all occasions, who can not deny 

Oh, about a dollar, I guess, ' said blmself, who yields easily to tempta-
I tion, is a poor stick. He lacks 

“He turned to the negro on the stamina. He wants will power 
next seat. Nlcoiemus,’ he said, ‘give To the valiant heart nothing is im 
this boy a dollar. ’ possible, and that strength of char-

“ The negro grinned, and turning 1 actor, that tenacity of purpose, that 
to the box beside him opened it. It I fierceness of resolution that bears 
was really lull of money and valu down all obstacles in the way of suc- 
ables He took out a dollar and gave e088| can be obtained by practice of 
it to me. 1 took it and walked up the | the will.
car. I was still supprised. ___ _
door I looked back at them, and every- declares Mr. Samuel Smiles, “ Is of 
body laughed at me for some reason— the greatest Importance- resolute de- 
all except the young men ; that is, I termination in the pursuit ot worthy 
thev never even smiled during the objects being the foundation of all true 
whole perlormanse I greatness of character. Energy en-

“ Well, I filled up my basket with ab|e8 a man to force his way through 
prize packages and came back I irksome drudgery and dry details, and 
through the train. Nobody bought carries him onward and upward in 
any of them. When I reached the eVery station In life. It accomplishes
Southerner, however, he said, 'Ex- j more than genius, with not one-half
cuse me, sir,' and grabbing the the disappointment and peril. It Is
basket again he sent the prlz ) pack- not eminent talent that Is required to

alter the peanuts. He handed insure success in any pursuit so much 
my basket and sat back without a aB purpose—not merely the power to 

smile, but everybody else laughed I achieve, but the ivill to labor ener- 
again. I did not yell this time. I getically and perseveriugly. Hence 
simply said, • Look here, mister, do energy of will may be defined to be 
you know how much these are worth ? I the very central power of character In 

" ‘No,’ said he ; ‘how much ?” I a man—in a word, it Is the man him 
“ ‘Well, there were three dozen and | 8elf." 

four, at ten cents for each one, not to 
mention the prizes in some of them.’

LABATT'S ALB 1 PORTEROUR BOYS AND GIRLS. tCatholic young men, your true self 
la what God wishes you to be In out
age and country, so as to benefit the 
world in which you live. He has 
placed you in the arena of action at 
the close of the nineteenth century 
and you must do here your appointed 
work.-(Rev. M. P. Dowling, to the 
young Men’s Sodality of the Jesuit 
Church, Milwaukee. )

isStrong Little Words.
Words of one syllable seem rather 

infantile for a high school commence 
ment, yet there Is nothing weak in 
this monosyllable speech delivered on 
commencement day many years ago in 
an Indiana town. The speaker was a 
Congressman, a believer in terse lan-

Used Medicinally: Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application.

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep. . ,
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome.

0
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" This day we close for the year the 
Fort Wayne tree schools, and we now 
part with you, the girls and boys we 
are no more to teach.

“ I say girls and boys, for when 
three-score and ten years have come to 
you you will be glad to have your 
friends say that health aud peace of 
mind have kept your hearts warm ; j 
that you wear no brow of gloom, are 
uot borne down with age, but still, la 
heart, are ‘girls and boys. ’ When these 
years come—aud 1 hope they will come 
to all—the tide of time will roll back 
and tell you of your school-time dayr, 
when the fair, the kiud aud the true 
fouud love, but the false heart found 
no friend, no tongues to praise. Those 
days bring rich gilts to age, and wheu 
you soall cease to think of them your 
tire has burned low and your light has 
gone out. You have been here taught 
in the hope that the free schools of Fort 
Wayne would help to make you of use 
to your friends and to tho world, would 
give you faith in all that is good and 
true aud lead you to seek work, for 
that you must seek and do If you would 
have a good name, wealth, a home, a 
charge to keep or a trust to serve. Go 
forth with a bold, true heart to seek 
the work for you to do.

Keep In mind that the hours to 
work run through eaeh day and that 
God’s great law of life Is, ‘ In the 
sweat of thy face shall thou eat bread.’

“ Now, for you, young man, this 
truth is told.

“ Go where you will through the 
world and you will find on the front 
door of shops and mills, of stores and 
bank, and on ships, on (arms, on 
roads, In deep mines where men toll 
for wealth ; where laws are made that 
make some men too rich and men of
—- «-.l. «. A «w«NrV f-Vy vAii rr Vs oil rut t4 lor.fin Vi ill uliu n vi “ hiltoU||U 1... - — - * — — —
too poor ; where men by law are taught 
to plot with sin, to spurn the right, 
that charge and cost and spoil may 
make old ‘ Quirk's’ law firms rich -, 
where law is so plead that the judge 
must guess to fiud what’s law ; where 
quacks most tight o'er sick men's 
i^ins and dead men's bones ; where 
types are set and none to read the 
proofs ; where priests do preach and 
pray and where schools are taught this 
sign, ' Brains Will Find Work Here.’

Dso't fear. Step up aud ask for 
work ; brains will get It. Don't let T 
dare not watt on I would ’—like the cat 
that loves fish, but dates not wet her 
foot.

Ask for “LABATT’S” when ordering.becan
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10 years pIf“ The cultivation of this quality,”At the ;
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For what pupose should a young 1 

man cultivate his will ? 1
1. To conquer his body, to let the 1 

spiritual part of him conquer the an! 
mal part of him, to be master of the I 
house tn which he lives. {

2 To achieve some durable success 1 < 
in life — to have an aim and to strive I : 
to reach It, whether it be learning, or | 
riches, or fame.

3. To get a good seat In Heaven.
Let the weak -willed be satisfied with 
a lower place.

Exercise the will ! Exercise the will !
Exercise tub will ! ! !

THE SENSE OF SIN

b—

The Methodist 1 S. J.

EFFICIENCY

1 jECONOMY
h À1 DURABILITY IWarms All Rooms at All Times.

-;V">Particularly adapted for Warming and 
Ventilating Churches, He bool h and large 
Resiliences.
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CARLINGThe lower we stoop for God’s fment.
sake, the higher He will raise us. ï et 
how little I have of this spirit ! 1 dia- When Ale Is thoroughly matured It 

In not only palatal le, but wholesome, 
Carling’s Ale Is always fully aged 

before it is put on t lie market. Both 
In wood and In iiottle it Is mellowed 
by the touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to 
Ale should see to it that 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer In Canada sells Carling ■ 
Ales and Po

' V.

A story Is told of a carpenter in 
“ Oh, he said ; ’Ntcodemus, count I England who received an order to 

how much the boy ought to have and make a bench for a Magistrate's court, 
give It to him.’ j

The negro opened hts box and the seat with extra care, 
gave me 84, and again I went away | was asked why lie was ^taking such 
with the empty basket, wbiie the pee- 1 extiaOt Jlaary pains with a job that 
sengers laughed. was not to bring him much pay, he

“Next I brought tn some morning t replied ; “ 1 m‘ ' 8,,u
papers, and nobody bought these, comfortable for the time when I il stt on
either. Somehow the passengers had “ “O'86'1 • . w

did uot wish to deprive those Somber u he did sit as a Magistrate on
T8 ? voune bloJda this the very bench that he had planed,
when I we to the gaagWMtoWs ^ ^ r 6trong wl„ accom.
cou?d grab them easilyP Sure enough pUsh ! Who do», not desire to pos 
the nearest one threw them out of the I 8688 a wl11 ot eteel 
window after the other things I sat 
on the edge of a seat and laughed my 
self. ‘ Oh, you settle with Nicodemus, ’ 
he said—and Nicodemus settled up.

“ Then I had an idea. I went into

!une the best 
they receive

He spent much time ou it and planed 
When he saved by faith alone.

Bishops state it iu words like these— | 
saved by tatth, by the taking 

of Christ as one’s personal Saviour, if 
that were true, Instead of being erro 
neous, heretical aud noxious, it would 
not matter what sins a man had com
mitted, or what sins he would commit— 
or so long as he would “ accept Christ 
as hts personal Saviour, " he d be saved. 
There would be no need of sorrow, no 
need of repentance, no need of expia
tion, no need of hatred of tin, no need 
pf a firm purpose to sin no more, no 
need of a resolution to avoid the occa
sions of sin. No ; only “ accept Christ 
as your personal Saviour," and up 
you’d go sky-high.

The wickedness of sin, penance, con
trition! and necessity of carrying the 
cross—all these are only minor consid
erations, If without them 
“ accept Christ ” and save our souls 
If sin doesn’t matter, if we are saved 
by faith, then it Is no wonder that the 

of sin, is, as Mr. Gladstone de
plored becoming lost among those who 
accept this doctrine. They have been 
led astray by one of the fundamental 
points of tbelr heresy. They have 
been trained to recklesuess concerning 
sin, because they have been made to 
believe that their eternal welfare will 
not depend on their slnlessncss at the 
moment of death, but on their lalth, 
on their “acceptance olChrist as their 
Saviour,—Catholic Columbian.
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LIFE ON A FARM

A. rolil by One Who IIM l nilergone 
It. liant.hips.

I CAKLllNGmen are

!LONDON.
I’WORK AN1) EXPOSURE TO ALL 

KINDS Of WEATHER PLAYS HAVOC 
U0NST1TU-

IIARD
«« IRELAND

MWITH THE STRONGEST 
T10NS—HOW HEALTH MAY HE Oil IN ...

PICTURES.”TA1NED.

While life as a farmer Is one of con
siderable independence, it is very far 
from being one of ease. The very 
nature of the calling Is one that ex
poses its followers to all sorts of weath 
er, and It Is perhaps not surprising 

farmers suffer from

m a
A Year’s Subscription to The Catholio 

Record and this D .;utiful Work of 
Art for $6 00.

'

The great but unfortunate De La
mennais once said to a young man : 
“ That which the easiest becomes a 
habit in us ta the will. Learn, then, 
to will strongly and decidedly. Thus 
fix your wavering life and let it no 
longer be moved hither and thither, 
like a withered leaf, by every wind 
that blows.”

til
The gem of the ocean. The scenic treasure 

of the world. IRELAND IN 1‘IUTUREH in 
book form, the most beautiful historic art work 
ever published. Containing four hundred mag- 
niticent photographic views of everything of 
interest in the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. J no. F. Fmerty. of Chic
ago. This charming work I ICELAND IN 
PICTURES is now ready. It is an 
mg, instructive and educational photograph 
panorama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a 
cost of over #15,000. The size of this grand 
work is 11x11 inches. This anniversary edi
tion is printed on tine art paper and • 
tains views oi the cities, towns and villages, 
rivers, loughs and streams, mountains, hills 
and vales, cathedrals, chapels and! churches, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, 
crumbling monasteries,
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, i 
Irish heroes, battle IIelds, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this book. No library is complete with
out it. Send for It and he entertained, edu
cated, Instructed, and pleased. Hound In tine 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and back, gill edges, silk top bands, elabor
ately indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful book is sold in the United 
States at tffl.ou. On receipt of this amount 
wi will forward it to any address — charges 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
lor om year's subscription to the Catholio 
Record.

Cash must in every case accompany

Address: Thos. Coffey. Catholic Rkcobd 
Office. London, Out

■fthat 60 many 
chronic ailments. Mr. Thoe. McAdam, 
of Dinagh, P, E I., Is a fair example 
of this class. Mr. McAdain himself 
says i — 1 was always locked upon as 

having a rugged constitution ; but 
the hard work, coupled with the ex
posure incident to liie on a farm, ul
timately proved too much for me. 
About eighteen months ago I was at
tacked with pains in the small ol the 
back and thighs. At first they were 
of an intermittent nature, aud while 
they were extremely painful, would 
pass away after a day or two, and 
might not bother me again for weeks. 
As the attacks, after each Interval, 

and more severe, I became

“ If it be said, ' What can you do ?
Will you learn a trade ?' say, T have I the baggage car and got every paper 
noue, but I can learn one and put I I could find. I had a lot of that day s 
brains in it.’ When you go to a place I stock and over a hundred returns ot 
where brains should hunt for work the day before, which I was going to 
aud be ture to find It, It may be said turn in at the end of the run. The 
to you, 1 Dj you see that plow ? Can whole lot was so heavy that I could 

hold and drive It deep ?’ That just manage to carry In on my ehoul 
plow, In its wise use, gives all men der. When I staggered into the 
food. 1 ladies' car and called 1 Paper !’ in the

“ Do you see that wheel and that I usual drawling way, the passengers 
crank and those shafts and that press, I fairly shrieked with laughter. I 
and do you hear the rush and the hiss I thought the Southerner would back 
of the steam which moves them ? Can I down, but he never ilinched. He just 
you make aud hold and inn them ? grabbed those papers and hurled them 
Can you build and drive the works out of the window by the armful. We 
and wheels which make the wealth of could see them flylug behind the train 
the earth and cause it to roll and to 1 like great white birds—you know we 
float to and fro from place to place, I had blanket sheets then and they 
where It Is the best for man to use It ? I spread themselves out over the land- 

“ Can you spin the thread and I scrape in a way that muet have startled 
weave It which makes robes for kings | the rural population of the district, 
and silks foi' the rich and vain and j I gut over 810 for aa my papers, 
dress for the poor and all that skill
and art have wrought by loom and I gerg| boy,’ he said, when the passen 
hand for man's use. gers had seen the last of those papers

“ These things are all shot, through I uoat around a curve : 1 have you any 
with threads of life—the light of mind I thing else on board ?’ 
and art and skill which shines each “ 1 Nothing except the basket and 
day more bright aud dims all the old I my box,’ I replied, 
by some new found light as the years I “ • Well, bring In those, too.’ 
go on." I “ You remember the big three by-

Wise and strong words, these. j four boxes they used to give us to keep
goods in ? Well, I put the basket 

in the box aud turned it over and over 
The successful merchant sometimes I down the aisle of the car to where the 

likes to hark back to the old times fellow sat. He threw the basket out of 
“when I used to sweep out the store of j the window, but the box was too big 
■which I'm owner now," aud the power- big to go that way. So he ordered 
ful politician is apt to remind his fol Nicodemus to throw It off the near nlat- 
lowers that he landed in America with | form. I charged him S3 for that box. 
one coat and a ragged cap.
the wizard of electricity, occasionally | and said : 
tells a story of those far -off days when 
he was only a friendless trainboy.

“ Curious how these things come 
back to you," said the great inventor, I had given me.
speaking to a group of acquaintances. “ ‘ Now,’ he said, 1 are you sure you 
“I recollect a funny thing that I have nothing more to sell ?’ 
occurred on one of the old three cats I “ Ijwoutd have brought in the smok 
trains. In my day, you knew, they j ing car stove If it had not been hot. 
used to run trains made up of three I But I was compelled to say there was 
coaches—a baggage car, a smoking really nothing more, 
car and what we called the ladles’ ear, "‘Very well !’
The ladles’ car was always last In tbe change in his tone he turned to the 
ring. Well, one day I was carrying negro and said : 1 Ntcodemus, throw 
my basket of nuts and apples through this boy out of the window. ’ 
the ladles’car—I hadn’t sold a thing so “ The passengers shrieked with 
far—when I noticed two young fellow» laughter, but I got out of that car 
sitting near the rear end of the car. I pretty quick, I can tell you. That fel- 
They were dandles, what might be j0w was a thoroughbred, and I believe 
called dudes now, but we called them I he would have done it even if hts nig 
‘ still!is ' In those days They were gar had refused, which was not 
young Southerners up North on a lark, likely.”
as I found out afterward. Behind them And the face of the Inventor wore a 

valet, who had a large half-amused, half regretful smile at

ilwe can

est-
hioone

b< nee
The experience of mankind has 

made the proverb : " Where there’s a 
will there’s a way.” Now, let there 
be made a new proverb : “ We can 
have the will If we want to."

Do you want a firm will ? Exercise 
that faculty. Sat yourself a task 
every day—yes, a dozen times a day--- 
a task Irksome to nature, and make 
yourself do it, just to let the will rule, 
just to get the mastery.

Are you disposed to lie abed late ?
Fix an hour at "which you will resolve 
to get up, and then get up at that 
time exactly, day after day, until the 
will finds no resistance to Its determi
nation to arise then.

Ate you Inclined to over-lndulge 
your appetite in eating ? Determine, 
before you sit down to table, how 
much food you shall take and that you 
will arise before you feel quite satis
fied. Then stick to the portion you 
have allowed yourself.

Are you slow at work ? Resolve to 
be prompt and quick, and if y ou can 
set yourself a stint, do so, and then 
get through with that stint or die.

Exercise the will ! Exercise the 
will !! Exercise the will !!!

I once knew a young man who, un
der the advice of a wise director, used 
to take delight, in the struggle for 
self-conquest, to tempt his temptor by 
getting up struggles between hts lower 
self aud his will. For Instance, he 
found that nicotine was getting a hold 
on his nervous system, so he resolved 
to give up tobacco, but he would not 
abandon It all at once. “Oh, no,” he 
said, “ I must have some fun with it.”
So some days, while he retrenched 
somewhat, he would take a pretty good 
allowance of smoking. Toe next day 
he would uot suffer himself to have one 
whiff. He gloated In the pangs that 
it caused him and he gloried in his 
strength of will to refuse thorn. Tho 
next day he would ouicke one cigar, 
only one, and It was harder to stop at 
one than to have none at all. So he 
kept up the torture, merely to exer
cise his resolution, until tobacco had 
no more hold on him than candy cigars 
and his system in a sort of way almost 
watted for the decision of his will be 
fore asserting any liking for tho weed.

Similarly that same chap was wont, 
after he resolved to give up drinking, 
to go up to the very door of all the sa
loons on his way home from work, and 
then come away laughing at hts lower 
self and saying to himself : “ Nlxey, 
my boy ; no beer for you any more !"

But to economize, to save, cost him 
the hardest fight of all. He was a born 
spendthrift. Money burned a hole 
In his pocket. The first trinket 
he saw after he had a dollar of his own 
in hand pulled him In to buy it, as the 
pole draws the needle. Strangest of 
all, he was not selfish in his purchases

:you

and round to 
nonmnen

worn, 
ts to

m
%grew more 

alarmed and consulted a doctor who 
said the trouble was lumbago, 
treatment would give temporary re
lief but nothing more, aud ultimately 
I was almost a cripple, 
even to move about iu a chair, or turn 
In bed caused Intense agony, and ill 
going about I had to depend upon a 

It I attempted to stoop or pick 
anything up the pain would be almost 
unbearable. This condition of affairs 
had its effect upon my whole system, 
and for a man In the prime of life my 
condition was deplorable. 1 think I 
had tried at least halt a dozen reme
dies before I found relief and a cure, 
and this came to me through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which a 
friend urged me to try. 
relief before the first box wai all gone, 
and by the Urne I had taken five boxes 
1 was as well and smart as over, and 
although months have now passed I 
have not had any return of the trouble. 
My cure ts entirely due to the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,and the only 
regret I have Is that 1 did not try them 

Had 1 done so I would

t;the feast of corpus CHRISTI. His
:

One of the most magnificent of all 
public ceremonies in Catholic countries 
is the procession on the feast of Corpus 
Christ!. The faithful strain every 
nerve
the greatest possible honor by every 
kind of external symbol ot veneration 
and love. It is Indeed a triumphal 
procession ; music and singing, llowers 
and lights : triumphal arches and rich
ly-decorated altars are prepared for 
the King ot kings. Rejoice in all 
these honors shown to your Lord and 
God.

I To walk, or
‘ Look“That dandy was game.

ito show the Blessed Sacrament
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:■Lreu r aw lien Edison was a Tralnbov. ’NiWhy la thio day chosen out for this 
peculiar honor ? Why is the altar 

gaily dressed and more brilliant- 
other season ?

1 felt some

1more
ly lighted than at any 
It Is because God thus rewards the in
finite condescension of His Eternal 
Son. Because Jesus humbled Himself 
to death, His sacred humanity is now 
exalted in heaven. Because He 
humbled Himself still more by taking 
the form of bread, He la greeted on 
Corpus Christ! day with the jubilant 
gratitude of those amongst whom He 
deigns to dwell In this apparent anni 
htlatton of all Hts majesty. How can - 

thank Him enough for this aston-
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Edison, When It had gone, be turned to me

»“ ‘ How much money have you 
made to-day ?’

“ I counted up over 825 Nicodemus "SHat the outset, 
not only have been saved much suffer 
ing, but considerable money as well.

i

/If
When you say your blood is impure and 

appetite poor you are admitting your need 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Begin taking it at

Sore Feet. - Mrs. E. .1. Neill, New Ar
magh, 1\ Q., writes : ‘ For nearly six
months I was troubled with burning aches 
and pains in my feet to such an extent that I 
could not sleep at. night, and as my feet were 
badly swollen I could not wear my boots tor 
weeks. At last 1 got a bottle ot Du. 
Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil and resolved to 
try it and to my astonishment, I got almost 
instant relief, and the one bottle accom
plished a periect cure.__________________

IfONTARIO MUTUAL LIPBever 
lshlng mere.v ?

Thus It is that God shows His ap
preciation of humility and self-ahase
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lobbett’s " Reformation.”
11Grown by Cuticura.

MISS B., of I... sends ns 
through our British la-pot,

HHrfl. K. Nkwhkky Me 
BONS, London, E. (J., a 
strand of «oft glossy hair j 
cut from her own head and 1 
measuring fifty-five inches 
in length which previous to 
the use ot Cuticura, was 

. dry, thin, and lifeless, and g 
| came out in handfuls, to v 

such an extent that she fear- ai 
J c-d she would

She attributes lier magnlfl- #sew\ 
cent head of hair to fre- 

Aquent shampoos with Cun-
CUBA Soap, followed by |R 
light dressings of Cuticuua ':S- 

V5* gently rubbed into the scalp.

Just Issued, » new edition of the Protestao' 
Reformation, by Wm Cobbett. Revised, wltk 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquet, D. D„ O. H. P. The book is prints* 
in large, clear type. As it is published at a neb 
price of Xô cents per copy in the United btales, 
ftn cents will have to be charged in Canada. Ii 
will be sent, to any address on receipt of tbs1 
sum, In stamps. Thoi. Coffey,

Catholio Record office, 
London. Onter<e

V-$ CONSUMPTION
V never stops because the weather 

is warm.
Then why stop taking

SCOTT'S EMULSION
simply because It’s summer 7 
Keep taking it It will heal your 
lungs, and make them strong for 
another winter.

ii
_ So:

-

I
sat a negro
iron bound box beside him on the seat. | this vision of hla train-boy days. 
Probably he was an old family slave.
He was dressed in as many colors as an i The Health Problem.
English flunky. I Is much simpler than is sometimes sup-

“ The voung men were complaining I posed Health depends chiefly upon perfect Of the dullness of things. , They digestion andy pure.blood, andilm problem 

stopped when they saw mo. 1 came rijja You may keep well by taking it 
along wabbling my basket from side to promptly for any stomach or blood disorder, 
side an I asked each passenger if he Its cures of scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh, side as 1 asKea esta 6 w. T dyspepsia, rheumatism and other diseases

w neu a i arQ numbered by the thousands.

y
5 ■- Hook*, llownrlee. 

Crucifixes, 8oa po
lars, Religious Pictures, Statuary and Church 
Ornaments Educational works Mailorders 
receive prompt attention. 1> & J SaULISH 
& CO. Montreal.____________________ _

CLARKE ft SMITH. 
Undertakersjand Embalmers

118 OiuuIm Street#

Catholic Prayersoon lose it.

wanted to buy anything. 
reached the Southerners I asked them 
If they wanted some. 
the fellow nearest to me, 1 We do not,

goc. and |i.oo ; all druttfetn.
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»The favorite family cathartic is Hood’s 

Pills.
Telephone 588Open Day and Night.‘ No ! ’ replied
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THE TBAH8VAAL WAR.us consolingly that ours is the happiest period 
oi life—and, we readily believe it, for when, in 
after lit

illy that you will add this favor to all the 
;ceived at your hands, namely, to honor

us by accepting this little gift as a slight token Gillioan-Shka. I During the past week the situati

M. J)., Jas. C. lOleher. J. P. Downey, Janie* I Nellie, daughter of Mr. Me haw Shea, of .4, I cmiimaild 0f Cjionels Henry and lines to Six 
Ryan, Geo. Urquhart, Patrick U C'onnor, M. J. I ^ aterloo street, two well-known and much | „ spruit, logulher with several b» it aillent
Dirait, Tho». U. Oribben, Daniel keleher. I esteemed rnetnOers of the congregation. The 1 yvuuiaury.

prtienutloB of a valuable «liver wau l, ^7't'll,\»7w"rd'“rTh"‘bhd? ww , "“re l.ll° ll10cr» were eucountered In elroiiK
w« made by ^"«'"r .Krabk Xunao The §?Wed in w'M.e nrgnndle. wllh black ™
SwiwaT-S! abjve It. while the ^dllwbti'iwo'the g^iTwalllml'"^''?!- "Hereupon the Brltlih found themaelve, ex'
dome was inscribed : ‘-Presented to llev. Geo. ^red \lr W J Bhl^f Itwrilr brother of pU8I ü * heavy Ilre whlvhIur a wblle checked

aœïttŒ SftiSSœ ;nT«r,i'
is

F' I
word, tho kindness of ibo truatoeok. not only „ coilon wHb hi, preaeuc Nun, tbo vr^nd^ün^ from fhi in,u“v°
on t 11» oi.ca.lon, bul over tinea be. came to Jrou, prony and u„„ful Ki(1B from friend, tcati- °ii5 ,n° , *? Sv' jiino 'l tie1 Fleer, wereiuUafiw«tnm“»uro6dné'ui“ he bberaihy and I 1,1rhïÆîr Weddle °lfehmayPK“SSodwith drivou from nearly all the poalUona they had 

earneamese of the members of Ihe Hoard. ever?haDDiiiSîdiÏÏe eariîSi wdah of Mr and ;,c™Pltd. “ud iJlner“1 ", moiml,:d
God Have the Queen " o.«ed .be enierUlp. ffl^JS^^nSSST M SS55ÜÏS? itt!» '“be

KKV. PATHEK KEOLUB. op 1‘ARIH. HONORED- I St API, ETON-Qf IN I, IN. I surrender of the city waa then formally
On Sunday List, after High Mas-», Father I Holy Rosary Church, Wyoming, waa che I demanded by an officer from Delude’e corns, 

Keough met with a little surprise in the shape I s- '-ne of & w.-dding on Wednesday morning, I who entered Pretoria under a nag of truce for 
of the presentation of an address and purse of 1 May 30th, such as might well be modelled by I the purpose of making the demand.
180 in gold from his congregation. The purse I tnuee who R;nter upon that sacred union. At I General Botha then sent *n officer to Lord 
was presented by Mr. M. Ryan.and the address, I an earlier hour than 7, when the town was I Liberia asking for an armistice for the purpose 
which was read by Mr. T. J. Murray, ran as I scarcely awake, the church doors were thrown I of discussing terms of surrender. In reply 
follows; I open, a young bride and groom with attendants I BJtha was informed that the only terms which
V*»rv Rev and Dear Father Keoueb- I and relatives entered, and in the holiness of I could be accepted were an unconditional sur-
\ery Kev. and Dear rainer Keougn. . I the sanctuary, two hearts promised mutual I render, and therefore no terms could be dis-

On behalf of all the members of your flock, I fidelity, and vowed a life Tong union. Void of I cussed, though Lord Roberta offered gladly 
we desire to take advantage of this opportun- I ft,i display, but full of solemnl y by the still- I meet Commandant Bo ha. Botha answered 
il y to express in some degree (he gratitude I n,.8s 0f ti,e l*,,* Mass, the relatixes and few I that he had decided not to defend the town, 
with which your earnest and unselfish labors I friends knelt before the blazoned alter, and the I but that he hoped women, children, and pro- 
during the past eleven years have been received I pyeg that looked on were duly impressed I petty would be protected.
by your congregation. I by the quiet splendor of this ceremony tuch as I At 1 o'clock the same uayjhree civil officials

Although no formal acknowledgment has yet I rhe church desires. The united parties are I came wLh a Hag of truce to meet General 
been made of our obligations to you for the I Mr jamea |r. Stapleton and Miss Minnie Quin I Roberts, and it wa* agreed that the British 
most efficient manner in which the financial I )jn bo^h of Petrolea and connected among the I should take possession at 2 o clock p. 
affairs of the parish have been governed. I beaL Catholic families. Mr. Stapleton is a I cordiugly, at that hour the British 
nevertheless we are unfailing in our apprécia- I vvholesaledealer in live stock, is a thorough I marched in. and the British flag is no 
lion of a management of such excellence as to 1 business man and enjoys the confidence of all I over the Government buildings, at 
cause a large debt to become non existent in a I ciasgeg. Mi8g Minnie is a niece of Mrs. Thos. I Roberts has his headquarters m the city, 
comparatively short time, without any unusual I Callinan, is a pupil of the Sacred Heart Con- I From all this it does not follow that the fight- 
burden being felt. , I venu London, and is an estimable young lady. I in* is done, and the Boers have still shown a

Wo realize also that the unceasing and con- I Thal ghe ia K favorite, particularly among our I good deal of the vitality for w hich they have 
scientioua efforts which you have made in our I Catholic people, is well evidenced by the many I been remarkable ever since the war began 
spiritual welfare are such as to justify a man I and valuable wedding souvenirs that I Thus, on May 31, ‘even w hen the capture of 
in feeling that he has done his duty, and the I ,|ec0rate her new home. Elaborate gifts I Pretoria within a few da>s was a foregone con- 
friendly and genuine way in which we are at I were presented by the choir and by the I elusion, the 13th battalion of Imperial 5 uoui- 
ail times received and assisted makes it a I young Ladies’Sodality, in both of which Mrs. I uniy. an Irish regiment, fell into the mvsheaof 
pleasure indeed to be numbered among your I Stapleton was a prominent member. What I a force of 3,000 Boers at Lindley and were 
parishioners. I was perhaps most pleasing, yet most affecting, I lured. The oatialion numbered nearly ô'JOmen.

Your decision to take tho coming journey is I occurred on Sunday afternoon last when all the I General Meth.un, who was at t he time be- 
most pleasing to us. for not only has a holiday I jittle ones of the congregation ( Miss Quinlan’s I tween Kroonstad and Heilibron, was hurried 
been well merited, but, since we cannot have I ctit,-chisin class) assembled a' the residence I ly ordered by Lord Roberts to go to the rescue, 
the privilege of personally making a visit to I where a deservedly flavoring address was read I but was unfortunately too late, though he 
the seat of His Holiness, we deem it no slight I by Maggie Flanagan and a presentation of valu- I overtook tho Boers and routed them. They 
honor that we are, through such a delegate, I able nilverware made by Irene M .Manus and I escaped with tin ir prisoners, 
to be represented a' the many magnificent I Katie G lees-in on behalf of all the children. I Another annoying circumstance is that on 
ceremonies and services of the Papal J u bilee, 1 Kit her Guam replied to the address on behalf of I .Saturday morning General Robert's communi- 
and to be sharers in their many benefits, and I Mrs. Siapletrn and also paid the lady a tribute I cations were cut, twenty one miles of railway 
in those of the prayers to be offered up on such I 0f gratitude for the maty services rendered in I having been destroyed between America, a 
occasions. I connection with the church. I station on the Orange River line, and Rood e

As a small mark cf our esteem we ask you to I Mr. Stapleton was supported by his brother I val. It is expected, however that the damage
accept, this purse. If, through it. your stay at I John, while the bride was attended by her I will be repaired in a ft w da
th«* Holy S- e may be prolonged, and you arc I ( harming vnung cousin. Miss Lulu Pascual of I Lord Roberts states in a
able to pay a more extended visit to dear old I Brooklyn, N Y. The costumes of both bride I toria that the reception giv 
Ireland, we shall be the gainer, in as much as I Rn,i bridesmaid, though modest, presented an I to the Biitish troops was n 
the accounts of your travels will be increased I array of elegance. Countless good w ishes go I and entnusiastic than he ex 
i£* 1 lilcf vSt. | fui ill W ii.lt Lite V u'utig OOUpiC. ûim a tuppy «U V | *- - . O' CCS

Our most earnest prayer is that you may I id predicted by their host of friends. I fure tho British entere
long be spared by the Heavenly Father to I I compensation for this, however, that three-
carry on the good work, and when your sum I ------------- ♦ I fourths of the British prisoners in Pretoria
nions has at length come that you may be suc- I n»TTTT AU V I were rescued, as the Boers in their hasty re-
ceedt-d by as worthy a pistor. I UJSIIUAUX* I treat were unable to take the

We ale» hope and prav that you may have a I -------- I them.
most pleasant journey and a safe return. I Thomas Cohbktt. jr.. Makqvettk, Mich. I General Builer is now in Boer territory at.

signed on behalf of the congregation of the Tb0 (alllll„ of Mr, Thomas Corbett, sr„ Col-1 Ganaolel. He ia expected to move rapidly now 
Church of the Sacred Heart, I linawooj w;.rc laudv reunited at their parents 1 m a northwesterly direction, and that he willTitos. OUkail, tome oeder verv n ^anehnlv circuit at .nc-â bring with hint 2IJ.W0 men to augment

M. Rvan t'hiMibBen^ontuTcoming’front their fltrolihomes General Robert,' already overwhelming
THCJ.MVRRAT. SodLreT.em atrjn,..tt-heiroh?.ovoed

In thanking his parishioners for their kind- I pital. Marquette, on Tuesday. 6 h iutL. and I ^n'the ro^\d 'll*Lvdenljurg There
ness. Father Keough referred to the pleasant I whoso remains were brought to Colling wood on I ^^ïxSSctïîion oflcaDturing fhe whole 
feelings which had always existed in the cnn I Friday last for interment in the family plot, I »■ ,0hp,> Simn • ghnt exnecta-
gregation during his p tsiorate, and stated that I 'l he funeral took place at 9 a. m. on 9th in si. I Doer ^°,rc®.^r.,nrtVh^ v J rVmîlni i v dis
although during the past few years he had I Maes was celebrated by the pastor. Rev. E. J. I ,1 ï tr h ma vn o t be realized now-
been offered thr»;e other parishes he preferred I Kiernan after which the cortege proceeded I P'f£'î£ i^^nother reüort which is'special'to
to remain in Paris, where life was very pleas I the cemetery, wnere Father Kiernan performed I «.(.^^dnn KxnrcJs fi^ha effect that Koomati

K00Wh "llb ‘ h“dtt&4-w„ conductor on S

The Kevorend Father left Paria on his jour- and South Shore It lilway of Michigan, >» L1’.1." Knile? înd hû olHcifla wlfl have
ncy yesterday, and will probably returo by I which position he waa highly esteemed by the I l’e r. eJ “ ne Tift olVa? leaat°by railway This
Sept/1 In his absence his charge will be ntlicials f.r hia strict attentionh.s duttea. f.hd‘r„Xr m.Hc? howevJr which cannot bo
looked after by members of the Oblal* Order I He was unmarried, and waa about thirty-live I 8 ar oiht r ma . _ ’future coutiogen-
from Ottawa. Father Frigon. one of their mis years of age. „ u riâm™ a oeîmiS concïï-

1 with I sioncanbefôh4dat Sfffi X&T

th" afllictvd family in their sad bereavement.
DIOCESE 0FL0SD0N. I 1900. ** K‘

DtOCESAN CHANGES. Mtt. SIMON H. MURPHY, ONEIDA,
tija , 1rdHhin the uiahoD of London has made I Death has once more come amongst us and, | London.

t h» / n 1 in wi n a- nno i n L m ents among L h e c 1 e r g y true to his remorseless custom, chose one be- I LondoQi June u. -Grain, rer cental-Wheat

McGregor*- Rev ^KiÆï’iïïÆSÎiV ESS oî Mb Stmôn H AMufphy ofX {};« pTbu^éu' lbS USTSt Œ

K, ,h°r t'H oreux i,aato? of 8 mie V favorably when death resulted fro,,, a com- ^,trolU 16 To 17c i butter beat crocK.
fc'oL .r xr Afin, Of Irishtown Rev. Father I plication of diseases. I lie; butter, store lois, U to 13c.; butter, cream-
hog « r t y, Aum < of Irish town. K■ J I Tll0 funeral cortage proceeded from Wal- I ^ 22c: cheese, pound, wholesale. 9 to
Egan h appointed the Bishop s seerttarj. | pQle tQ Caledonia by way of Duller in Station uj.’; cheest-. pound, retail, 13 to lie ; honey.

past his old home where, his widowed mother I pound. 10 to lie : lard, per pound, whole- 
Tne sacrament of confirmation was adminis- I almost overcome with grief watched his many I 9al6i 7 10 7; lard, per pound, retail. 9 to 10c. 

ten d in St. Joseph's church. Stratford, l ist I friends paying their last tribute or respect t o poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 75c to
Sunday. June 10. His Lordship Bishop Mc-I the remains of her departed son. A solemn fowi8i p,.r ,iair. (undreasedl G'i to toe ; fowls.
Kvay arrived on Siturday. and. assisted by I Requiem High ,,w-.as celebrated by Rex. üair (dre8SVd) C5 to 90; geese, each, GO to ,

her Dcwney, of IjOgan. examined the I Fa her Lynch.xvhile R v- r ather Madigan was lurkeya, per lb, 11 to 13c.
director of the choir. The s A vice throughout Meat—Fork, per cwt., 87.50 to $7.75 ; beef,
was imposing and inspiring to a high degree. (,nw *5 ou to $5.50 : beef, heifers and steers,

At Lae leUmaaliGU of tne service t ne f *tJ *„ ,>j ; veal, by va»caoo, Su.Vu to $7.UJ ;
ins xvere borne to their last resting place mutton by carcass, io.uO to $<; (X); lamb.
1 interred in the family lot. by the carcass. >1 59 to *5.00 ; lamb, by thequar-

He was born in tho township of Oneida on ter »i.(0 to SI 5u, 
the 12th of January 1866, and was consequent- Farm produco — Hay, $7.00 to $8.00 ; straw, 
ly in the 34th year of his ago. L ntil he xvas cer load, Ç3.U0 to $1.00 ; straw, per Lon, $G.OO to 
six years old, he lived at the home of his «^59,
father, the late Simon Murphy : at that age. Live Stock-Live hogs, $6 to $6.25 ; pigs, pair 
he went to live with hia sister Mrs. Michael lo$5.50; export cattle, $1 50 to $5 ; lambs,
Toohey of North Cayuga. Hero he remained L.ach. ç4.UÜ to *5.uo. 
until he was seventeen during which time he 
attended the Public schools and Cayuga High 
school. He chose railroading as his occupât ion, 
nnd setAired employment with the Michig 
Central Railroad with which company 

lined as station agent at DuiFerin for 
teen years. On account of ill health, he re
signed in November of last year. Not onh- 
with his felloxv-employees but also with others 
whom he met, on account of his winning 
personality “ Murphy " was a general favorite.

About two years ago he married Miss Theresa 
Hyland, of Walpole, who was constantly at his 
bedside comforting him in his last moments.

Besides his widow he leaves his mot her. Mrs.
Simon .Murphy of Oneida; his brothers. John 
and James of Merrill, Michigan, Martin of 
Walpole ; T. J. of Uhieago : Cbarles nf Onmda. 
and his sisters. Mrs. Michael Toohey of Nort h 
Cayuga. «Mrs. James Down -y and Miss Cath
erine Murphy of One da.

Mrs. Mathew Boyi.e, Petrolka.
The homo that but a year ago was lefi father

less is now too left motherless by the death of 
Mts Mai he xv Boyle of Enniskillen township,
Petrolea parish. The death occurred on Sat
urday. May 26th alter bearing pat iently a most 
painful illness for ten months or more. At
tending physicians and friends long knew the 
end was rapidly approaching, but the pending 
fatal results were kept hidden from the 
doomed lady.who until txvo weeks rnor to her 
death held fast to the hope of her recovery.
\t time of death Mis. Boyle was fifty six years 
of age. her maiden usine being Anastasia 
Ward of London, where her relatives stt.l 
reside. Her life was a well spent one and she 
received the reward promis'’d to such lm 
consoling death. Frequent Communions.
Viaticum and th.- last sacrament were Ad
ministered her and she full asleep in tho arms 
of her bed sid • children leaving them a noble
example of a Catholic mother s life. I he
oral on Monday.May 28’h. was largely attended 
by people of all creeds to whom the deceased 
lady had greatly endeared herself. Alter Re 
nuiem High Mass and deserving words spoken 
bv the Pastor the remains were taken 
Wyoming cemetery to add another grave to 
tho plot that makes the spot where lies the 
body of her recently deceased husband. Get 
many a De lTofundis be said for this deserv
ing soul. R. I. P.

MARRIAGE EAKT BUFFALO.ARCHDIOCESE OF KIHG8T0H. 8duy believe it, lor wnen, in 
after life, can we assure ourselves of the soli
citude that is shown to u» here /

Tne genial smile and kind.

East Buffalo, N. Y., June, 14 — Sheep 
and lambs slow ; lambs, choice to extra, $6.25 
to $0 50 ; good to choice, $6 to $6.20; common 
to fAir.84.50 to $5.50 ; sheep wethers, $5 to $5 1,5; 
•curlings, 85 to $5 2,5. Hogs shade lower ; 
ivavy, <5.3» to $0 40; mixed, $5 35 ; Yorkers, 

I iô.35 to $.5.40 t pigs, ifj 2j to $5 3j; roughs, 
I 1.50 to ;4.75 ; stags, $3.40 to $3.75 ; close steady.

of the %FORTY IIOI'Rm’ DEVOTION AT C'HEBTKRVILLK.

The devotion of the Forty Hours', through 
She kind permission of His Gracw the Arch
bishop of Kingston, was held in Hi. Mary s 
church,Chosterville, for the first time in the 
history of the parish, on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of Pentecost week. We »P<iak 
mildly when wo say that the devotion, as far as 
attendance and practical participation in the 
exercises were concerned, has been unexcelled 
•oywhere. The congregation came m crowds 
from all se.-tiuns of the parish at 
all hours of the day, some driving 
nine and ten miles to be 
at the 5:30 Mass and then patiently waiting till 
after the solemn Mass at 0 o'clock. It was 
both edifying and encouraging to witness 
solid faith so actively exhibited by the pious 
worshippers. Never during the hours of ex
position was the church dex-oid of watchera 
The altar was a miss of roses and lilies.

The opening exercises commenr ed on Mon
day morning with solemn Mass of Exposition 
celebrated by the /.jalons pastor, rather 
Quinn, followed by procession of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament. On Tuesday 
morning Mass was rung by Itev. John O Brian 
and on Wednesday morning the Moss of lie 
position was sung by Rev- T. Fitzpatrick, 
resident pastor of Chesterville. assisted by 
Rev. J. O'Brien as deacon, and Rev. 1 noma* 
Murleigh as sub-deacon In addition to the 
above mentioned Rev. Fathers there was pre- 
aenlin the sanctuary Rev. J. Fleming of Mor 
risburg. Between four and five hundred peu- 

received Holy Communion during the 
•olenm exerciaea. The mualç.und«rthe lender 
■hip of the organist. Miss Nellie W heeler, 
beautiful and Inspiring. .

Bu Mary’s Church and surroundings looxed 
very pretty clad in t heir J une garb W e un 
deretand the Rev. Father Quinn has in con- 
templation the placing this year of a new fence 
around the church property in the village and 
also around the two cemeteries, in the country 
This will add to the already neat appearance 
of the church premises. It is hoped that early 
next year the parish will be free from all in
cumbrances. a state of things which will be 
gladly welcomed by the energetic pastor anti 
hie faithful congregation. .. .

There is to be a monster picnic held in Morris- 
burg on Dominion Day to aid In liquidating the 
debt that still stands against the parochial 

here. Father Fleming and hi* people 
ivo nothing undone to insure a success 

ful day for the benefit of the parish. The usu
al picnic attractions will take place nnd a large 
gathering is expected to spend a pleasant, day 
on the banks of the Si, Lawrence. Members 
from the Federal and Izical Houses of Parlia
ment, will give patriotic speeches during the

encouraging 
• greet us from you, our bo
rna ke our hearts rejoice 

eyes brighten and life as 
mines a ros ate hue that transforms our 
de y's tasks into pleasures- This is the out
come of your wuleoipe visits to our class
room-!. dear Father, and, as wo rejoice in your 
smile of approbation, a spirit of emulation is 
fostered, so anxious are we to reach your ex
pectations in our regard. As wo wnisper your 
revered nauv- in prayer today, we tiust it 
shall re-echo throughout futureyears when time 
and distance will have separated m and school 
days belong to a happy pa<L. Ho closely ist 
naine associated with the present that emotions 
of love and gratitude will ever be calloU forth 
at the mere mention of Father Kenny, recall
ing those days when, like the dear Master, 
you ‘ went about doing good ” .among the 
little boys of tit, Stanislaus school. The 
Master, too will remember, for what to the 
least of us is done to Himself, and Hia reward 
will be exceeding great.

Permit us now. Rev. Father, to offer with 
these simple fiowers.

mounted in 
relied under

CHEAP BOOKS
Books (Cloth Bound! at 30 Cents Each.

Any of tho following books, neatly bound in 
cloth. 1 can supply for 3U cents ea.-h. 
accompany order,

Oliver Twist, by Charles Dickens: The 
Poems and Plays of Oliver Goldsmith : The 
Scottish Chiefs, a romance by Miss Jane Por
ter : Handy Andy, a Tale of Irish Life, by 
Samuel Lover : Life of Philip Sheridan, the 
dashing, bravo and successful soldier, by 
Joseph Faulkner : Travels into several remote 
Nations of the World, by Lemuel Gulliver, 
firs: a surgeon and then a captain of several 
ships : The Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold
smith; Barnaby Budge, a tale of the Riots of 

Eighty.’’ by Charles Dickens : Twice-Told 
Tales, by Nathaniel Hawthorne : Rob Roy, by 
Sir Walter Scott, Bart. : Waverl* y. or 'Tie 
Sixty Years Since, by Sir Walter Scott : Guy 
Mannering, or the .Astrologer, by Sir Walter 
Scott: Ivanhoe, a romance by Sir Walter 
Scott : Character Sketches of Young Ladies. 
Young Gentlemen, and Young Couples, by 
Charles Dickens : Thaddeus of Warsaw, by 
Jane Porter : The Children of the Abb *y, a 
tale, by Regina Marie Roche: Evangeline, a 

to tale of Acadie, by Henry Wadsworth Long
ed fellow : The Song of Hiawatha, by Henry 

Wadsworth Longfellow

Cash to

The heavy guns of the Naval and Rayai at til- 
1 y were now moved forward to the support 

aucing column, and being supported 
ion’s brig «de of Pole-Cure wsdivi 

driven again from 
nd the British bivouack

VOLUME XXII,
their

afttüu (Eaihelit lltcorfc andwill ren

didSaturday, June 23, 1200. 

THE LATIN RACES.
tendon, theour prayers

To mortal eye they may seem fair.
But, oh ! how wondrous bright 

The crown you shad for ever wear 
la Goa's blest realms of light.

the
first cProtestantA short time ego a 

bishop published eome very Interest- 
visit to Mexico.

the
it \The starry crown that ever shines 

With beauty, fresh and new, 
Resplendent too, with love divine, 

Is kept in Heaven for you.

tug impressions ot a 
Unlike other clerical tourists he saw 
something else than superstition and 

For this we are thank- 
for the gentleman's sake1 

It Is refresh

Hli

far
And near the peerless Virgin’s throne, 

Where joy has ever smiled,
A welcome waits, when life.has flown. 

For you—Ignatius’ child.

tqidegradation,

ful, more go
we

SACRED PICTURES.
agthan for our ownOh. may those fair, though fading, flowers 

Wo ve brought you here to day 
Remind you of the Crown of Lire 

That never knows eecay.

in|A FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED 
A oleograph» of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
the Sacred Heart of Mary, and The Holy Fam
ily. can be procured atjthe Catholic Rkco 
Office- Sent any where, on receipt of price, 

eh. Address Thus. Coffey,

to know that in thising, however, 
age of golden calf adoration a 

that Is termed Latin can, des- 
obstacles, be productive of

troops 
w flying 
i d Gen.

tUl
From the girls.

Miss Teresa Kenny was a worthy representa
tive of the girl pupils in the delivering of the 
following address, which was also accompanied 
by a bouquet :
Rev, Father Kenny, 8. J., Guelph :

Dear Rev. Fathei—Again it is our privilege 
to assemble to celebrate in one accord, the 
feast of one. loved, honored, reverenced 
each and ex-cry child in St. AgnesVbehool.

For many, many days we have looked for 
ward expectantly to the festive occasion on 
which we might gather around our beloved 
p tutor, to offer to him manifold expressions of 
our personal love, loyalty to his paternal au
thority, and sincere, heartfelt gratitude for 
many acts of kindneus lavished on his children 
since we came together to honor a similar oc
casion in tho year past.

Glancing h ick over the past months,howoften 
have you kindly condescended to share your 
leisure moments with us ! How often has ycur 
fatherly love shown itself in the devoting of 
your faculties to tho development of 
our hearts and minds, to the cultiva
tion of our spiritual attributes'. Haw 
often | your noble words have en
couraged us and lured us on to better and 
i.■ —t. thin"*"! How often '•our r.,u,n nnbi!i'v 
of character has stirred the hearts of your 
children, and your godly example, an emula
tion comparable to none other, guided them 
aright ! In this light, your visits, gala mom
ents ind'-ed for Su Agnes’ pupils, have been 
"all to few.”

And, dear Rev. Father, a responsive chord 
is not absent in tho hearts ot your children. 
Every day shall our prayers ascend before the 
thrum- of Him on high that you may be 1 
spared to exercise a like benignant influence on 
those who are to come to those halls, through 
which we are passing, ami that when tho bur
den of life has been laid aside a diadem of glory 
may descend upon you from the "Great White 
Throne'—a sun burst in which vour works of 
love and the grateful prayers of your children, 
may glow as diamonds.

Again expressing our universal devotion.aud 
trusting that God in His infinity of goodnes

nation2.» cents eac
London, Ont. hepite many 

good.
Any one

that the Latin races are res
ponsible In great measure (or any civ
ilization we possess. They are the 
thoroughbreds of the world. Whilst

hr
GOFFINE'S INSTRUCTIONS ON 

THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS consulting history will ac

find
or rOR THE SUNDAYS AND HOLYDAYS; 

l with the Lives of many Saints of God. 
Explanations ot Christian Faith and Duty and 
of Church Ceremonies ; a Method of Hearing 
Mass. Morning and Evening Frayera, and a 
I lescription of the Hoi v Land. With a preface 
by His Eminence James. Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest aud cheapest book of its kind- 
703 pages. Price (doth binding; S1.U0. Postage 
12 cents extra.

For sale at the Catholic Record office, 
Loudon, Ont.

ar
i«

Cl

wallowing In the mother peoples 
trough of materialism they are refin
ing and beautifying life, giving of 
their best of mind and heart aud ra 
cetving in return the epithet of dying 

Good blood aud upbringing

are
H

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
On Ascension Day a bon» forty five little boys 

and girls received Holy Communion for the 
first time in the parish rhun h of Aylmer, Que. 

Her Excellency, Lady .Minto. visited tit, 
ate School on Monday of last

Ol
Cl
II“ FAITH OF OUR FATHERS” 

” THE SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH ” AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES ”

Joseph
WRev. Father Libelle. P. P. of Aylmer, Que., 
has left for a trip to Europe, He was presented 
with an address and purse by his parishioners.• ,. » • ( . - - a .....I, nf tn«,Ao say mai lue ici ‘t.1 **. - ■»•*(* *■ -v...^^ ...
pupils of la Congregation du Notre ifame en
joyed a rich treat at the Musicale given there 
on Wednesday of last week is but giving very 
feeble expression to the feeling of pleasure and 
gratification entertained by all who had the 
good fortune to be prisent. Music, vocal and 
Instrumental filled tho air for an all too short 
two hours. For a few moments, kind reader. 
Imagine you will have entered the large hall 
during the playing of a certain number blind
folded, and you ask what powerful instrument 
is that, and by wayjot reply ^remove the band- 

e and, to your utter amazement the "one 
truinent” proves to be a combination oi 

■even pianos at each of which three pairs of 
hands ate busy, four violins and two harps - 

rider you were mistaken, so 
he time and execution through 

rk applies to all on 
" Well.” said one of 

the ex 
ster street 
eeded my

nations
always tell; and we are, therefore, not 
likely to witness, for some time at least,
. L « «U«ftft„ IftO aF (k A 1 ,tt FID blio u VOO. vaaOU V» •••- — -* • —

dispatch from Pro
ven by the citizens

’* rtepur
0

inch more cordial 
expected. As usual,
I irj ('orijno fjwar ho-succeedled :n getting nway

d the city. It is so OUR FATHERS. BY 
Gibbons, the fifty second 

issued with 
his office. Price

'j'HE FAITH OF

edition l _ 
copies, is 
(paper) 50 cents and (doth) $1.00.

Another good and useful work is 
Ceremonies and Explan 
tic Y
of art_______
proper names.
Dur a ad. Prie

res. Cardinal 
of which bas been 300.100

THE BOERS AND TIIE BIBLE.Uh 3m away xv " Catholic 
Ecclestas-

t ar " It contains ninety six illustrations 
titles used at Church ceremonies and their 

From the French of the At' e 
e (paper) 25 cents.

The tiacrameutsof the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rex\ A. A. l.anr.bing. LL. D.. author of 
" Masses for the Dead," " Mixed Marriages, 
etc. etc. Price (paper) 2.» cents.

Any of these works are extremely useful to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

Sent anywhere on receipt of price.
Addr

In denouncing the unchtvalrous 
treatment of the Boers by some news
papers and clergymen, Jerome K. 
Jerome merits the commendation of 

fair minded Englishman. He

ation of the

Paris, 3rd June. 19(0.ag'
ins every 

says :
“ Some there be among us who think to 

prove themselves Big Englanders by jeer
ing at and abusing a little toe. Ihe cor 
respondent of the Daily News, who lias met 
this class of ' patriot,’ thus describes him :
• A thing all mouth and no manners -, a shal
low brained, cowardly creature, always 
howling about the Boer, but too discreet to 
mo out and tight him, but ready at all times 
to malign him and ridicule him. And even 
the better class among us seem to have al
lowed the war fever to blind them to that 
spirit of chivalry and fair play which once 
upon a time was not denounced as non- 
English. If the English temperament has 
not altered, and altered lamentably tor the 
worse, during the last half century, then un
derneath all this frothy barbarism there 
must be growing up in England a silent 
anger against the self-advertising writers ot 
prose and verse who are misrepresenting 
us.”

and no 
correct was th' 
out. And the 
the lengthy programmes, 
the audience, ‘ 1 have alwajs heard of 
cellont training given in the Glouce 
convent, but this evening has exc^ 
most sanguine expectation.” His Excellency 
the Apostolic Delegate presided, attended bv a 
large number of clergymen, and to judge hz 
his manner during the evening his musical 

ar was fully gratified -a feeling to 
gave expression at the close of the 

proceedings in a few words of thanks 
praise of the performers and of their teach

ers. His Excellency has graciously added a 
valuable medal valuable in more than one 
■cnee-to the list of prizes for Ihu annual dis
tribution,

„ , The annual examinations took place in the 
•<- 1"Diversity of Ottawa, last week.

The children of the tiacre Coeur parish made 
their first Communion on Trinity Bunday. 
On invitation of the Revd. pastor the tit. 
Cecilia choir of the Gloucester street convent 
eanti appropriate hymns during the Mass.

The Hun. John Costigan, President of the S . 
Patrick’s Temperance Society, entertained the 
inembvrs of the junior Branch of tho Soctet 
at a picnic, to tlie number of about sixty I 
at Britannia on-the-Bay, ( xbout three miles 
outside the city on the Ottawa river.) on Sat
urday. The boys reached there! by electric cars 
apd had a very pleasant outing in very pleasant 
weather.

Rev.

Titos. Coffey, Catholic Resame renia
on you until 

er fond
- to lavish grat

is the wish 
l'IL9 OK tiT.

Programme.
Then waa entered upon the following pro

gramme :
*• We’ll Remember You in Our Prayers ”—.... 

Boys.
Recitation—” The Vision of the Chalice . 

Marie Nunan.
Song—” Fairy Bells ”..................................

Little girls.

may continm 
we meet again, 
children. Pc

es up 
of yourev
Aoneh’ Su SACRED PICTURES.

We have now in stock some really nice 
colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesua 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—size, 12s 
22. Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), $1.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Authony of Padua 

—size, 12jxlG£—at 25cents each.
Cash to accompany orders.

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

Recitation and song— 
Lilt_ ttle boys.

" Kaiser a Question .............
Little girls.

Recitation—" Echo ” ... ...........................
Second form boys.

Address t
MARKET REPORTS.

CARPENTER WANTED
In Qu’Appelle Government Industrial School. 

Salary $1'> a month. B‘autiful location. Per
manent situation. Apply to Rev. F. Hugon 
ard, O. M. 1 .Lebret P. O-, Assa, N. \N . T.

1130-2.

“ A Little Bo;
orgie MeAteer.
the Rosary ”—.....................

Third Form girls.
Charlie Carroll.

Rise ”....................................
Girls.

* Tho Middle One of Three .....................
Fred. HoUand.

“Y".)'..

” Tho Legend of 

" Being a Boy 

Chorus Morn

A, we said before In our columns the 
sneer at tho Blble-readlng Boer is de
cidedly in bad taste. We remember 
that at the beginning of the Spanlsh- 
American war some preachers drew up 
a plan of campaign for the purpose of 
giving the “ open Bible ” to the be
nighted victims of Spanish misrule. 
These poor Blbleless people became 
suddenly the objects of a paternal af
fection of the gentlemen who are the 
propagators and custodians of the pic
turesque Christianity that abounds in 
our cities. Now,one would think that 
individuals who have Bibles and treat 
them with greater respect than 
preachers would receive a due meas
ure of praise.

But as If to verify the adage that 
the unexpected always happens the 
Boers are branded as hypocrites and 
their love for the Bible becomes t 
fruitful source of cartoons and paltrj 
ridicule.

dozen.
U13,lt0

Ivï;

TEACHER WANTED.
AVANTGO. FOR THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 
\\ Separate School District. No. G. N. \N . 1.

teacher, 
the 15 th 

teacher, one who 
d. Aoply. stating 

kexv Mo

Memories ”............Somi-chorus—" Pie CONFIRMATION AT STRATFORD. id. No. 
dfessionala first and second class pro 

Male or female. Duties to commence 
For second class teaoht 

can speak French preferred 
salary 'required. Address.
Donald, Sec.. Box 52, Prince

Father Fisher, Secretary to His 
Excellency t he Delegate, celebrated Mass 
in the chapel of Gloucester street convent on 
Sunday, and in the afternoon preached and 
gave the Benediction oi the Blessed Sacrament 
loathe pupUs^.^n party }., fn held on th” 

St. Patrick s Rectory on the 
Inst, from 7 till 10: » » each

I Recitation—..
Irene Sheahan.

Me ”
$1:
7^ Aug a at.Song—" Bulievc

Lrls,
" Half-past Eight " ......................................

Jacx Holland.
Rex-. Fat
CaTheir apPndid showiner did credit to 
earnest work of Rev. Fatnei unam, of Lies 
who had charge of their in.mediate

N. W. T.
128 3

ce Alben.
Ml

Minuet
H Little girls.

w, and Bugle Call .........

Recitation—" Magnificat ” ..............
Girls.

Chorus—” Music Everywhere”............................

Recitation —" Music in the Wee 3m ill Hours " 
Willie Drohan.

tant Chimes "............................
Girls.

" Soldier» of tho Quedi ”...................

Recitation-

ground atlioinunz .y 
25th. 26t h, and 27 th 
e venin «. TO SUMMER TOURISTS.prépara- ma"Blow, Bugle, Bio

Ma^s was celebrated by His Lordship at 7:30 
Sunday morning, at wtiich one hundred and 
eight y-three received holy Communion, most 
of them tor the first time. High Mass at 10:30 
waa celebrated by Rev. Fa ber Costello, at 
which tiie Bishop administered Confirmation 
to one hundred and sixty-eight candidates, six 
of whom were recent converts to the Catholic

in tho evening His Lordship pre 
able, instructive and impressive die 
the GosdcI of the da

I’I.EASING RKCF.VTION AT LORETTO.
Monday evening a reception was tendered 

tho Bishop in St. Joseph's Hall by the Sisters 
and pupils of LoretLo academy. Quite a num
ber of priests of the diocese were present, with 
His Lordship, including Rev, Dr. Kilroy, 
Stratford . Rev. Fathers Brennan, St. .Marys ; 
Tiemail, Mount Carmel ; McCabe, Seaforth ; 
Guam, Hesaon ; Downey, Logan ; McKeon, 
London ; Fogarty, Iriahtown ; Egan. London.

The large and select gathering which re 
sponded to tho invitations kindly extended 
them by the Sisters showed more plainly than 
words can express the hearty apprec iation 

the work of the academy meets with in 
ile the beautiful rendition of the 

programme by tho pupils and the highly artistic 
character of the reception proved that the 
eag -rn<’.H-» of the citizens to a)'.end 
greeting to His Lordship was not) without good 
cause.

it
THE FRASER HOUSE. PORT STANLEY, 
affords a delightful place to spend a quiet 
x-acation.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
CONFIRMATION AT ST. LAXVKKNCK'fl.

sixty children were confirmed at St. 
Lawrence's church, Sunday last. His Lordship 
celebrated the 8 o'clock Mass and afterwards 
confirm'd the children He was attended by 
Father Brady and Father Holden chancellor.

The Bishop win present, at tiie High Mass in 
the same church and preached a beautiful ser
mon on the sacrament of confirmation, dwell 
ing particularly ot. tho gifts conferred by the 
BHcrament and inetdent tally referrtni 
duty of parents to tiring up their chi 
good, practical Cathalien and 
Father Brady sang tho Muss.

VISITS TO UK MADE.
His Lordship will visit Arthur on the 17th 

ins’, for the purpose of administering the sac 
rament of confirmation Ho will confirm tho 
candidates after Mass and then drive to Mount 
Forest for the purpose of fulfilling the same 
duty there in the evening. On Monday morn
ing, the 18th Inst., the Bishop will be at Ay ton 
to confit m Hie children of that parish.

LARGE SUMMER HOTEL
the north shore of Lake Erie, in 

tho midst of a magnificent park. 
BOATING, BATHING, FISHING 
and amusements of various sorts.

Suites of airy rooms, and table provided 
with the best of the season.

SPECIAL RATES TO TOURISTS.
Connections at. St. Thom 

Wabash, M. C. R . C. P R- a 
Ry. Twenty four miles fro 
eight miles from St. Thor 
daily.

Apply

I situated on
: Full chorus—” Dis TORONTO.I someToronto, .Tune 11.-Wheat-Business not 

very brisk : Manitoba 5c higher than it was 
earlier in the week ; Ontario, red and white, 
65 to G5Jc. north and west; east, 654c to 66c. ; 
spring, east, 66c. ; .Manitoba No. 1 hard, 814c. 
Toronto and west, 82c to 83c. grinding in trail 
sit. lake and rail ;ard 78c. Owen Sound. Hour 
— More enquirv for flour, and there were sales 
of uo pexcent. patent at 82.85 in bbls, west; the 
large mills were asking 20c. more ; Manitoba 
wheat flour was firmer, at $3. 75 to $3.90 for 
patents and $3 50 to $3.65 for strong bakers in 
car lots Toronto. Milifecd easier ; cars of 
shorts quoted at $14, and bran at $12 xvest. 
Barley dull, and tho prices are nominal, at 39c. 
for No. 2. cast and 38c west- Buckwheat dull, 
5lc east and 5^c. west. Rye-Demand moder
ate and the market is steady, at 52c east. 
Corn firmer ; Canada yellow sells at to 3.)c. 
west : No. 3 new American yellow at 47c. Tor
onto. Oats-More inquiry, and the market is 
firmer, at 28c. asked for white east; mixed at 
26c. and white at 27c. asked west Oatmeal 
quiet; cars of bags at $3.10, and barrels at.&3.2() 
for car lots Toronto. Peas steady, at 58c east

ached an 
course on

Eric Reachie.
Closing hymn—" Holy God ’* ...................

” God Save tho Queen. as with G. T. Ry., 
nd !.. E. & D. R.

g to the 
id ren as 
citizens.

One of the most pleasing features nf the pro
gramme was the indix-iduul efforts of tho lit tie 
fellows. Geo. Me At cer. Jack Holland, k red 
Holland, ( has. Carroll. Louts Carroll. E 
Heebie and Willie Drohan recited their pieces 
clearly, unfalteringly and with good ex 
pression. The Dulsart** numb -rs were remark
able for tho grace, harmony and naturalness of 
children’s movements, and their excellent 
reading. Worthy of special mention was the 
minuet by tho girls, and ” Blow. Bugle, Blow! 
by ihe boys—two numbers that, if done by a 
graduating elocutionary class would have been 
pronounced artistic. The recitation of Miss 
Marie Nunan was marked by child like fervor, 
and natural grace of movement and expression. 
A finished performance was that.of Irene Shea- 
hail in " How S ilvator Won."

A -knowledging the demons! 
nor and the addresses and flowers present 

to him. Rev. Father Kenny, at the close oft.." 
entertainment said a few xvords to t he In t ie 
ones. He spoke of the great happiness that he 
always experiment in their presence, While 
ho could not accept even a small portion of the 
good things they said about him, it hHorded 
him great pleasure to believe that they b< - 
lie veil they wore true. Adverting to the cele
bration of" the festival of tit George, lie re
marked that it xvas a co incidence that at the 
very hour they were honoring Hie soldier saint 
of England, the British army was entering 

W iili a few xvords of commendation 
of tho great work being done by the teachers 
of the schools Father Kenny closed by again 
thanking the children, and asking that they be 
given a holiday on the

Presentation by the Trustees. e
M-. J. E. McEldorry, chairman of tho Sep* 

urate School Board, prefaced the reading of an 
address to Father Kenny, with a few remarks 

iigratillation to the pupils, teachers, and 
its. Tho address was as folloxvs :

m London and 
i. Three trains

useful

WM. FRASER. Prop..
Port Stanley . Ont.

POVERTY vs. WEALTH.which 
Stratford, wh $891I1SHOV M’KX'AY in HAMILTON.

The Right Rev. F P. McEvay 1) .1) . Bishop 
of London, was the guest of his Lordship on in** 
7th and 8th insL

Bishop Spalding warns us that w 
hypnotized by the glitter and glare 

and the circumstance !

Iairetto’s

Harbour Works.’ will be received at this 
office until Wednesday. 13'li June, 1900, for the 
construction of close pile work an extension 
to the break water, removal of old pi r and 
dredging, at Meafovd, County of Grey,Ontario 
according to a plsn and specification to 
seen at the office of H. A. Gray. Esq., Engin 
in charge harbour works, Ontario, Confeder
ation l ife Building, Toronto; on application 
to the Postmaster of M<afford, and at the De
part ment of Public W. rks, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
on the form supplied and signed with tho
al signatures of tenderers

An accepted bxuk cheque, payable to the 
order ot the Minister of Public Works, for 
seven thousand dollars ($7.000,001)), must ac
company each tender Tne cheque will be for
feited if the party decline the contractors or fail 
to complete the work contiacted for, and will 
bo returned in case of non-acceptance of

are
the pomp 
wealth, and are becoming Incapable i 
a rational view Qf life, We have lo 

for simple things and simp 
This Is the result of the clvlli

At the close of the programme His Lordship 
addressed tho pupils, (hanking th m f >r their 
reception to him and congratulating them 
tiie able and efficient manner in w hich it x 
carried out. He reminded (hem cf the adv 
tages which were to 1)3 derived from ihe a; 
(dation of convent life and urged them to k> 
them in mind in order that it might have 
effect of bringing peace and happiness to th 
solves ami to all with whom they were to -• 
cia'e during their future life in the xvorli.

The many pleasing features ot His Lord
ship's visit to Stratford, the general harm 
which characterized all the proceedings from 
the first moment of his arrival,only tend to add 
further testimony to the already xvell known 
z *al and efficiency of ihe respected pastor.Rev.

Hi*'Lr-dship, accompanied by Rev. Father 
McKeon,Chancellor of the Diocese, and Father 
Egan, Secretary, left for London at the 9.30.

radon in his 57c. west,(1. It, KKNVY, S .)., RYPRESENTATIONS TO HEX
SEPARATE SCHOOL PUPILS ANH THE BOARD

MONTREAL.

Montreal, Juno 11.—Manitoba No. 1 hard 
wheat afloat. Fort William, was quoted at <2c; 
No. 2 o 
dull and q 
afloat, for rj 
store; buckwheat 
with improved d

OF TRUSTEES.
beafloat. Fort xv llliam, was quoted ai nc; 

oats are quoted 31c. afloai ; peas are 
nd quoted at 67 to 67èc. afloat; 61 àc, 
for rye ; 47frc. to 4Sc for No. 1 barley, iu 
buckwheat, 57ic. afloat. Flour is firm, 
mproved demand, on account of almost 

certain advance in prices in the near future; 
Manitoba patents, $3..5i) to $©3 80 ; straight 
rollers, ?3 15 to $3.2.5, and $1 52 to $l.o7, in ba 
Manitoba bran, $15 in bags ; and Ont a 
hran. *15.50 to $16 in bulk ; shorts, $16

Guelph Herald. Juno (>
8V. George’s Day came this year during the 

Easter holidays, a circumstance which caused 
the pupils of the Roman Catholic 
schools to postpone i lu ir annual enterlali tuent 
in honor of Rex George B K nny.S .L.lho 

,-oted pastor of the Church of Dur Lady. 
In his position as superintendent nf the schools 
E ither Kenny has done much to promote their 
efficiency, to further tho interests of teachers 
and pupils alike, and to inculcate a spirit of 
loyal devotion to their alma mater among all 
the scholars, lie lias been a friend of Hie little 

>h, a sympalhtz' r with t hem in their sol
an enthusiastic sharer of their joys Hot 
der and true arc the bonds that bind 
and the children together; how thoroug 
has entered into their school lift*, and ho 
versai 1 y lie is regarded as fat lier and I 
the toiddlers and the older bo 
daily climb tho hill, it need 
spectacle presented in the basement c 
church Tuesday afternoon 

in an artistic sense, as w

a taste
mr.it e ways.

ation that persists in Ignoring theepl 
itual and eternal. The public prie 

saturated with its spirit : and evi 
should expect b<

a.;»

Holy 58!£ are
Dr $16 in

mouille, $18 to $20 per ton. 
rtrnudressed hoge havendvanced; 

s follows : —Dressed hogs, $8 40 
; compound lard, 7 to 74c, pure lard, 

ôàc. to 9c. ; kettle rendered. 94 to 10c ; hams. 
11 to 124c.; bacon. 114 to 12c.; Wiltshire bacon. 124 
to 13c..; Canada short cut mess pork, $1, to $18. 
Butter is vary strong, quotations ranging from 
191c. to 191c. for finest grass ; and 184c. to 19c. 
for middle of May make. Cheese is firm at 
93c. to 92c. for western, and 94 to 93c. for 
easterns. Eggs continues easy ; best eggs are 
quoted at 114c in largo lots, and 12c. in single 
cases; seconds, 10 to 10Jc ; and culls « to 94c. 
Honey is quiet at 14 to 153 for combs ; 9 to 94c. 
for large tins of white ; and 7 to 8c for dark, 

Latest Live Btook Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, June 14. - The following is the 
range of quotations at Western cattle market
^Cattle™— Shippers, per cwt., $4,25 to $5.10 ; 
butcher choice, do., * i
medium to good, $3.25 to $3 75; butcher, inferior, 
$3.00 to $3 25 ; stockera, per cwt., $s.W to 
$3.75.

bran. $15.50 
$10.50; and 
Provisions are 
quotations are a 
to $8 50

they from whom we 
ter things are imbued with it. It 
preached at the fireside, and the ch 

taught, very effectually, tl 
money la the great elm of life.

la a blessed thli

oloria.

morrow.
tiie pastor ren are1 Ther Department does not bind itself to ac

cept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

Jos. R. Roy. 
Acting Secretary.

to
tofriend by

C. M. B. A.oys and girls 
led not the h

Poverty, we say,
But do we 
do, but the others In whose ears i 
ringing the praise of gold look upoi 

thing accursed. The saint i 
the sage are, if poor, o(times josl 
rudely ; whilst the speculator i 

thousands and lncldenti 
ruins some fellow-creatures Is poln 
out as the most convincing proo 

superior enlightenment, 
good people who berate the plllag 
barons of the Middle Ages shi 
devote their attention to the mt 
lords. There was never a cs 
raising baron who even In his p 
test days enjoyed as much powe 
did as much harm as the mere 
and grasping speculators of this 
tory—and the old barons were h<

To Hot. G. B. Kenny, M. J„ Hector of Our 
l.idy'a Church. Guelph :

Hot, nnd llenr Father, We, tho members of 
Ihe Hoard of Trustees of the Homan Catholic 
Separate Schools, hearing that the children 
preparing to colt brute your l’atron tialnt s day, 
feci that wo cannot let the occasion pass with
out joining in the celebration.

With profound respect we have therefore, 
ventured to approach you. Rev. Father, to ox 
press our deep sense of the incalculable debt or 
gratitude which the children, their parents 
and tho Board owe you for your constant care 
and unflagging interest in their education and

or a welcome chorus, sung with much ^^weVan claim that the Separate schools of 
spirit. Master LmiUarroll stepped forward and 0u,.]ph aro equal, if not superior, to the best in 
spoke tho following address. A beautiful bou- thQ i>rovmc0| u is to your superintendence no 
quel accompanied the address: j0lW tjian lo the ability of the devoted teachers
Rev. and Dear Father Kenny ;- that tins happy result is to b;! ft8crib«(1* .

The Ktcrnal Father, wishing to show nil poa-

“SrSfeSSS ^S&SSSS sew**-"

nappy 
»f tho 

to demonstrate, 
oil as in tho spirit, 

which prompted its preparation, the entertain 
mont was delightful. Indeed it may bo set 
down as the most meritorious ever given by
^The cffiidnmdwero attired in their best, and 
presented a fine appearance as row after row 
of them filled the chairs of t he basement. Rev. 
Father Kenny, ti. J., Father O’Loane, ti J.. 
Father Donovan, S. J.. aud members anil 
officers of the Separate School Board occupied

believe it ? Some lndiResolution of Condolence.
Brantford. Ont., May 28, 19T0. 

Moved by Bro. 1‘addon, seconded by Mar
shall Daley, that in view of the loss of our 
xvorthy president. Brother A. G. McIntyre, and 
Brother Joseph Hector and Cornelius Mein 
tyro have sustained by tho death of their dear 
brother, we, the members of Branch No. 5, (J. 
M. B. A. beg leave to otter the expression of 
our heartfelt sympathy in their bereavement.

In offering our sincere condolence to them 
the dispensation with which it has pie 
Providence to aittlci them, we commend th 
for condolence to Him who orders all thi 
for the best and shall pray thal the 

of their

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for it, ____________________ 1129 2. _

But
NEW BOOKmmsm

dl-“^ha‘t‘“irri]boT.Kr ' Tranalatrd Into 
English and adapted from the Spanish of Dr. 
Don Felix Sarday Salvany by Coude B. Palle 
Ph. D. LL. D. Svo. (176 pp ) «uc. Published 1
U"*cfver the Rocky Mountains to Alaska,’’by 
Charles Warren Stoddard. 8vo. <5c. 1 ublished
*"• •^)ldeirer’’ A reminiscence : by
tewaPyUB,s%oR Prfce,675 cents.

m a
GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Fatner, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; Tfct 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cent*,. 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CatholioJIboobd 
office, London. Ontario

owns
ed

i ■oats on tho stage. in,
bytngs 

gracious
great consoler may comfort them 

ow. and that this testimonial of 
and heartfelt sympathy bo sent to 

our boreavod brothers and to the official organ 
of the association and the Catholic Record.

The Boys’ Greeting. prI Af
in their sorr 
our sincere

Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt.. $3.75 to

*^Mi]tk’i,"tfvid C.lvpa,—Cowa, each, |25 to 145 ; 

C,H«M-Chot*elbora per ewt., *6.50t0 *6. 87i i

Stage, $2.25 to $2.59.

our

JOHN FBBQU80N * SONS.
IN King Street.:

rSlSit!aKTThe

silent If we have seen iu—Pope Clement XI\
!

!
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